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LEGISI.ATlVE ASSEMBLY. 

ThuT.day. 18th Febf'U4Ty 1937. 

The! Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council HoUSe at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President ('!!he Honourable Sir,Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. ,  . 

Information p-romised in reply to .tarred que8tions N08. 13SS. and 13S3 
a8ked by 8eth Haji Abdoola Haroon on the 15th October, 1936. 

EXAKINATIONFOR RECRUITMENT OF CLEUSIN THB DBLBTGENUAL 

POST OFFICE. 

Que.tton No. IS!'!'.-(a) One. 

(b) No. 

(c) The Poetmuter was given luitable instruct.WDI for future guidance. 

EXAMINATION FOR RECRUlTMBlf!' OF CLERKS IN THE DBLHI GENE1l4L 

POST OFFICB. 

Queatioll No. lSea.-(a) Yel. but the paper 11''' oopied by a lingle candidate. 
(b) Yes. 

(c) (i) Mr. J.,diah Bam. 
(ii) Mr. Balbir Singh. 

(iii) Mr. Shanti Prakuh naaajh. It is, however, not a fact that tbe POltmuwr 
Delhi admitted the candidate to the es:amination. 
(d) Yel, but the candidate 11'&1 not turned out of ~ examination han j he was 

not admitted tv ~  examination at aU. 

(e) No. 
(f) No. The Poetmaster'. ordetly peon was induced by Mr. Balbir Singh, the 

candidate who copied the paper, to ahow him the book from which tIM Eaglie· piece 
for dictation wal to be aet, and both coufeaeed their guilt in ~  durinl tlbe 
enquiry held iuto the matter. 

(g) ~  _ DO need for any indeFendent inveatigation. The r.1 oftend· 
ers, having oonfeased their guilt, have already been suitably ~ ~  and in view 
of the facta before them, Government do POt CORIider that any furtber enquiry it· 
ealled for, 

Information promiud in r$p11/ to part (4) of Dr. Ziaud4in ':":hmad', .ta"ed 
que.taon. No.. 2il8 and flBfJ on the BOth January, 1937 . 

. ,,-' 
COLLISIOK AT BARHAN STATION ON Till: ~ L  RAILWA.Y. 

Qveatilm No. '''.-(a) Oue Station Muter, two ~  Station M .. ~ lil[ 
pointamen, two Fortera, one waterman, one neeper. 

The StatiOn ~ . and t.he 1011'0 AuiIlf.aDt. ~.  . are _'tWilled in tile 
. ~  of 8D ~  8taUcm Muter j two of them ~~ ~ ta Wock _Ii 
ill, and one lb poda ~ . . . . 

The aix poi .......... h&w all ~ in the. dati ... o( a-point.ImaD. Th. raaMni .. 
40 not need any apecial qualileatidb fOr tIIelr work. '.j , .. ; 

( 8Ui ) 
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PUTTING 011' L ~A  •• ,V,ui.8 BEHIND ~ C".IAGES IN PARCEL 
. EXPRESS: . 

Queation ·No. !Si.-(a) .Y .... u .. wit.a ."he normallayotit' of yarde at statiollll. it. is 
more ~~  ~ for .~  van. to be attached or detached. &II may be required. 
from the rear' than from the front. A ~  of luggage vans in the rear also 
enahles ahunting to be performed while the engine is watering at stations. and further 
facilitates the .~ ~  9£ ~  and luggage by the guard who kavel. in the rear 
brakevan. .. 

I ',: I, ~ \. ~ 

Iftformati01lllpromi.cd in replll tn Mr, Lalchand NavalTai's starred.qu68tion 
. t.,· No .. 8lB on the. 26th Ja.nua'1l; [9.9'; 

, 
CATERING IN REFRESHMENT ROOMS AND DINING CARS ON TBlC NORTH ~ ~ 

RAILWAY. 

(al to (dl. The Agent, North Weatem Railway,.tat.ea that the PrBleI1t contrao-
tors began their :work on the· North Welltern Railway over 14 years' ago and that no 
record is now available.lfl'Olll which the information asked for in partll (b), (e) and 
(d) of the que.tion could be given. No applicaT.iolll have been called for lincl! then. 

(e) Me .. rB. 'Spencer and Company, which is a European firm. The contract hall 
not been given for any 'xed period, but is terminable ou lix montha" notice givl!n 
by either party. In the opinion of the North Western Railway Administration, the 
firm was considered to be the most reliable .&IId best equipped to give the public & 
good service. ' 

j  . to' : .!' ~  ~ . 

lnfot'mation·'promi.ed in reply to starred question No. 858, asked by 
,Qa.iMuhammad Ahmad Ka.mi on the ard February, 1937. 

PROVISION OF LATRINB FITTBD COACHES ON NIGHT TRAINS ON THESHAHDARA 

SABARANPUR LIGHT RAIT,WAY. 

',. 
'lltae percentage of 101Ver c1als carriagee fitted with laLrinBB on night h'Rine 00 

the, Shahdara ~ ~  Saharal)pur Light Railway has been increased from 30 to 80 . 

.  • 1 

THE HAlLWAY BUDGET-GENEUALDISCUSSION. 

Xr. Jlruid8ll' (The Honourable ~  Abdur .Uahim): Before the 
general discu8sion of the railway budget begins, I have to fix a time 
limit for the speeches. 'The usual ~  ~  been to fix a qUllrter 
of an 'hour for each speech, but the discretion is left to the Chair to 
relax 'that rule in. special cases. If that is the desire of the ~  we 
shall 'go on according to the usual practice, and it will depend on the 
number of ~  ,whether the ·time litbit w.ill be . ~ .  enforced today 
:01' not. .1 h&ye no ~  avell: speaket-will 'have ample opportunit.v to 
4!xpress his views on, .tbEt ~ . I ma.y also remind the House that, 
in the discussion of 'jJlJf!! ~  budget. the IiIpeeohes will have to deal 
with the budget as & lwh,Ie 1 and any qu:estion of principle that is involved 
in it. Now, ~~  ~ ~ .  general diaou.sion of the budget. 

SIr iluh&DUDad yaktt& (Rohilkund :and .Kumaon DivisioJlB: Muham-
madan Bural):" MI'. ~ . although the ,time limit for! the Renenil 
disculJ8ion of ~ ~  1lllually 15 minutes. you will kindly take into 
consideration the fact Ui'at there ace .. 'Very few Memben in the House 
·w)//) areexpectil<I to ~ part iii the :dfbate. .  " . 
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Mr. Prelident (The Honourable tiir Abdur Uuhim); I have suggested 
that. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Taking this fact into consideration, I hope 
,\OU ",HI give Q little more time to any speaker who-wants to speak for 
lUore than 15 minutes. . 

Lieut Colonel' Sir Renry Gidney ~  Xon-Officiitl): Sir, as·1 
listened to the speech of the Honourable Member-it seemed colourles& 
from the point of view of ddailed fuctl) und figures-l could see thut his 
tongue WElS, in a large llIellSUre, tied, us nre ours, waiting for .~  judgmt.."Il't 
mvl ~  of the \Vt'dgwood ~  Report. The pity of it is that 
this Heport will not be out, I hear, till about April-too late-and for 
this rellson one hesitates to offer any criticisms or advice on problems 
011 which the \Vedgwood Committee are sure to report. 

Before 1 deRI with the ehid topie of my speech. I desh'e to eongl'fttulate 
the Hortolll'uble Member on the able wily in which he has been able to 
balance his budget for till' ,Wllr under review and ~ Ahow II smnH surpliU!I. 
At the same time. one eunnot withhold' fI large mensure of· credit to his 
"Financial wizard. Sir H.aghnvendra TUllI, for the clever way-in which be 

~. and intends doing. hy fI ('ompletc chAnge in the s)'st.em of alloca-
tion, re-adjusted ~ various liabilities. Anyhow. Sir. it is very pleflRing 
to t.his House. lIR no doubt it TTIIJI'lt. llf' to the Railwflv Bonrd. to feel that 
the Railway ndministrat,ion in India' has. at long last. turned t,he corllel' 
of their ~  Rut, one is s('riousl,V tempt.ed to ask. since the Honour· 
able Member. with hiR finRncifll jllgglery. has been able to turn a dencit 
into a credit budget. what need WHl': there for bringing out the Wedgwood 
Committee? SIlf(,\I,V. if the ~  Board hflR ht'en Rble. after mnny 
yenrs of failure. to. at leaRt. bnlance its budget. there WM no need fCJt' 
speeinIist.ic advice. such nR the Wedgwood ComrrMt,ee. I tnke it, the 
RuiIway BOHrd clHims to ~  experts in charge of its various clepBrt-
ments. It ccrtflinly hns an expert FinAncial Commissioner. Rnd other 

~ of the nonr!l fire rf'clwned all IIpeciAlhlt!l; but. evidentl,V. they 
n:-e only sllTlf'rficiflii>otR, otherwif;e why t,hp. need to bring out. at Ruch 
grent CORI·, the W('!b'wood ~ .  I have ~ . to say agninst 
tlll' TH'rsnnncl of ~ r.Ollnnittft', who. one And fill, nr('l· ,vE.ll1 l'f'\('.ognisl'd 
rail",".\' exrArt.!I and wholl£' rppnrt thiR Hnuse is anxiollsly find with 
grent conn(leiH'(, n\-mitin,!!. hut !lof'fl tlw Rnilwn:v ~  after nll t.hestl 
~ . ~ .  itR£'1f so inC'ompptpflt fiR to nf'Afl flnother ('ommittee t!1 
~  Ihem how to mnnnge the ~  in Indi't? . 

I now come to the ('hief topic of my Rpeech, T ~ . Rir, thl1t no 
apologv iR needed from me for ~ Ilgflin to the prcc-arious present 
nr.d future position of til(' An/?In-Tndinn communit,v. employed on ~ . 

ThIS HOURC. wiIl. rememher the !>peellhes r delivered Inst year on this 
pul,j{!et. on the 26th Fehruflr,v find: the 18th March,. ]936. I1S nlso the 
Honolll'lIble Member'!,! reply to JUy speech of the 1l@!t,h Mnrch. Tn those 
spt>erhes, I rAferr£'d in I?rl'nt, dpj,lIil to t,he terrible r13-tlction thA new s£'nles 
"f PfI" were ·hflving on Anglo-Indiun rnilwn,v (>mpl"':Vees, and; deS'pite ,what 
thp HonourR.hle 1\ft>mber Rflid thRt officials hnd ~~  ~  than suh-
!'!l'dinRteR under theRe IIcAlef! of Pfl,V. T proved ~ . ~  c1ollhf.Jhat it WAS 
the AnlZlo-Indinn communit,\' nlone. of all ~ ~  ~ ~  on r!l.i!· 
WAYS. who had ImiJered 80 mUl'h hv these new Rcules nnd whieh amounted 
to 'an all round reduction r,f from 50 to 60 per cent. in initial salaries 

A !l 
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L . ~  Gidney.] 

arid 40 to 60 per cen(' in· the maximum salaries-and I again challenge 
.tficial contmdiotion that the Anglo-Indian commumty ill the hardest hit 
by these DS1Vllloalea, af;"fJay. And, yet, it is froD\ this community alone 
that Government demand compulsory enlistment in the Auxiliary Force 
as (t pre·requisite to railway employment, and it is to this ~  

~  Government always look for loyalty and help when they &ore in 
Rcmhle aSI ih •• reeently been evidenced in the Bengal Nagpur Railway 
~  whlch,fthe Anglo-Indian community helped to stop, and ,c.ertainly 

8'MJ('iI tlw 1 situation. Sir, the solution of the economic problem of the 
Anglo.Indian'eommunity has batHed me ever since I entered this Honour-
able Assenibl!r, more so, since the acceptance by the Government of 
I'ndifl of its policy of "no discrimination" and "standardization of wages" 
On Railways and Posts and Telegraphs. This Rouse is aware of the 
lonely furrow I have for years ~  on the floor of this Honourable 
Ilouse, and, I am sure, everyone has seen how each year has found 
Anglo-Indian l'ailway. employees being deprived of what was once, not 
long ago, their well earned privileged position on railways.. 'rhe waktl 
of Indianiaation was', '-threatened with oz-Anglo-Indianiaation till the 
Government Despatch of Septembsr, 1928, in which the community was 
·ad:villed to rely for its future economic protection on the acceptance af 
the l)OSition of "Statutory Indians" as defined in the Indian Councils 
Act, ~  XXXIII, Chapter III. Then came the Governmeat 
of India, Home'Dep8ttDumt, Besolution of 4th July, 1934, whioh wall 
bllF.I outcome: L~ community's elorts at the three Round Table Con-
ferences and the Joint Parli&meniary Committoee and we were lulled into .. 
.. Be 01. "psudo" security, but I felt that the revised Bcales of pay 
.)aioh the Railway Board introduced in the latter part of· 1934 would 
M''lntually defeat the verypurpoee unMrlying and stressed in this Reaol\l.-
Ilioo, namely ,the avoidance of the dislocation of the economic structure 
of ·the oommllftity which Dad become welded into these two aerviceB in 
pal'ticular. It· 'Was for this resson, Sir, and for this' re&80n alone that 
I, 8S leader'··of·jihe Anglo-Indian community, felt it imperative to make 
an f'level'lth'·tibul'. effort and went to England in 1935 to secure statu..tory 
sbfeguards; iiI' order to protect the community from • 'annihilation". In 
aH my endeavours, I had "lways in mind the Government of India 
DeSbRtch nn "Prt>posaIR for Indian Constitutional Reform" of September. 
1980. to the Seeretarv' of Stat-e for India, in which the Government of 
India categorically and unreservedly placed the responsibility for the 
; protection of the future interest,s of the A ~  community emptoved 
on railwav services on the l\ritish Parliament. I,et me quote ",,,rbll.tim 
from this' despatch. Clause 192, pages 168 and 100, stRt.e: 

I "i. ..' ,I 

"199. ~ .for "'hioh Par-
}ilment. fAult Fe'" control. 

I t ~. ~ 

.' : 

The J:urnolles in which Parliament. .... , . .e._ 
~ . cont.inne to be iDter .. ted 10 far al the ran-
''I'I\Y. are eoncemerl flll1 nndl"r thp hPRd. of n .. ~  

Finance, the Bl"rvicP.8 and the An,rln-Ind;lIT1 COWI-
manRy. 

The Anglo-Indian ClOIDIIIUDitr hal ill the p8IIt 
rendered very importaot lenlce. lie the railways 
... still hold. a larga number of po8ts in parti-
caler branch.. of railway work. The economic life 
of the commllnity is indeed to a large extent depen-

~ on the opportunitiea 6f employment wbic1l title 
TailwayaoRI!l', and its me1Bhen are qrRvely' al)Dft. 
ban.h·e of what may occur, if and when any change 
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takes place i.n the ~. . sylltem of adminiatra· 
Lion alld control. In vit'" of the hi.tory of the 
('ommlJuity, II Ip«'ial obligat.ioD, we think, ~  
upon Parliamer.t, before relaxing ita own control, 
to ell8UI'e, as fa.r ns lDay pe praetieliPie, that ~  
interests of the _J\nglo-Indian commWlity are pm-
tected." . 

. ; ! I 

I desire to draw the Honourable Member's special attention to this 
admission of inability on the part of the Government of bldi"· any longer 
to protect the comm,unity Ilnd its surrender of this . ~  Houae8 
of I'arliament. Now, what did this melln? It clearJy melWt that th6 
Government of India, to whom I am deeply grateful, laBd;·tried their 
utmost to protect the community, but found thut political press\lE6 
bud become so strong as to render them impotent to do so any longer, 
and, in the year 19HO, on the testimon,V of our servicelil on railways given 
Ill'; by the Simon Commission, it frankly adlllitted its inability to protect 
the community, and, in doing 80, admitted our. l)as.i;services and Cibe 
vital necessity of having us employed on railways. It also asked the 
British Parliament to take upon itself the responsibility 'Elf protecWag 
the future of the Anglo-Indian community on railways.' ~  if ever 
there was a clear ahdi('ation of power and authority-and the Railway 
B:)ard must be associated with this-if ever there WIlS a clear admission 
of our value as railwav 8ervnnts and if ever there WIlS "' ~  demaDd 
on Parliament to do what the Government of India fOlUld themselves 
unable to do iu the year 1930, this Despateh ruore thun expresselil and 
df'monstrates. 'l'he three Round Table Conferences and the Joint Parlia-
mentarv Committt'e had' ever before thell:\ the future of the Anglo-Indian 
commu'nity in t.he Central Servkes of the Government of India. One hIlS 
~  to rend the recommendlltions of the Service.· Sub-Committee of the 

~  Hound Tahle Conference and the Report of the Joint ParliamentlU'Y 
Committee to reqlise the fnct that both Houses of Parliament gave ver.v 
Ck"D und considered nttention to our economio problew. , The outcome 
of ihis wns that the Government of India issued its Rasol\ltion of the 
·iiil July, 1934, /-,riving toO the Anglo-Indian communit,y certain rpserved 
pel'centage on Railways, Posts and Telegraphs and CU9toms. During 
TIIV \'isit to London in H)H5. ~ relative amendments to t.he Government 
ol Tndia Act, 1935, which were moved and IlCcepted, 8R 1\ result. of my 
appeal to both Houses of Parliament. were. thererore,acts done by PBl'-
Iiarm·nt in the direct fulfilment Rnd discharge 01 the very ~ 
whi('.h the Government of India themselves . ·ff'It ~  in ,t.ws 
Despatch, t.o pllLctl on the Rhoulders of Parliament. TheliJe amendments 
nre to be found in section 242 (2) nnd (3) of the Government, of India 
Ad. 1935, The" fRce Ont' ns 1I11deniahle evi<ienC'e of the ~  tlle 
expression, the ~  anr] indeE'd, the order 6f' the HOURI'S of Parlia-
ment. IHld is a correct interpretRtion of tllfol intention of ParliRment 
which was asked from thE'm by t.he Government of India as being neces-
sr.r.v for the prot.ection of the economic prohlem of the Anglo-Indian eom-
munity. especially t,hose emplo,\'ed on rnilwllv6,"·/uHl. aFi . Floch. I beg 
re,;pec·tfully t·o submit, thRt no Government that hRd ,;urrend'erf>d its 
power by appealing to Parliament SR t,he Government of Inrlin. 100 

clefinitely did in their DCPPRt<>h of Novf'mhf'r, Hmo. and the Govf>rnmf>nt 
of India, after the passage of the Govf'!l'tlment of India Act of 1005 cannot 
refuse to have "due regnrd" to that SE'Ction of the Act. without ~ 
themselves to a senoul! dereliction of duty, I rE'peat, this oblil\'Rtion Clan, 
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under no circumstances, be ignored, overlooked, ?r e,:uded by the ~~
ment of Indin or by any Ronoti.rtible Member ~ IS bemg. dOlle today, I5n, 
this is thetmgio position in whiohthe commumty finds Itself placed today 
and which it is asked to face in its future, i.e" to be statutorily protected 
and yet . ~  ~  which cannot. keep body and .s?ul together 
m.uch leRs ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~~  ~ ~ .  for: ~ . ~ ~ ~ . 

. 'Sir, ~ ~  months have, elapsed since ~ Goyernment of Ii\,wa Act 
"S passed:,"W:d ~  eomrnun,lty IS ~ only dIstr.:essed, ~ ~~  ~  
find. that,t,oda;y, It is ,,·here It was prIor to the lDcorporatlpnof the saId 
8mendment,s!;fi'i the Act of Parliament. The provisions made iIi the 'Act 
appear to have mane no difference whatever as far 8S the community is 
ooncerned. All that we hllve before us today are the statements made by 
th(' Honourable Member for Commerce and Railwavs on the floor of the 
Legislative Assemblv on the 26th February and 18th March, 1986, The 
trend of these stateinents was to the effect that, at least, in the opinion of 
this particular Member of the Governor General 'a Council, though sectioI! 
242 is of stiittitorv valu$ andrnust be obeyed, the relative section of the 
Government of Indin Act, 1985; did not require of the Government of India 
toO give liny special consideration to the Anglo-Indian community. as apart 
from the other ('.:Immunities 'of India, particularly in the matter of 
"'remuneration "; 

...... .!; 

, '1'he Hotrotirlible Memher haa admitted on the floor of this House that 
the -Government-' of India are today giving effect to certain parts of section 
242, in particular the "specific appointments" and "the numerical percen-
tages" held by the community in these specific appointments, I repeat he 
haa admitted ,that this is being operated today and I thank him very much 
for doing 80. He has not waited for the new Stat\ltory Railway Board to 
put,t,hia part of section 242 into operation, I ask him if he considered it 
jWltiiable, necessary andiri: compliance 'with section 242 to operate these 
parts of the ,section Rnd has exhibited "due regard" in this respect, why is 
it that he fiotmders in the 'sea of difficulty and refuses to give equal regard, 
as,far as remuneratibns of these specific posts are concerned? If the WOl'ds 
of ,the section-and I particularly refer to the word "remuneration" of thp 
pOfI.ts to which the Anglo-Indian community is to be recruited-were not in-
t.ended to be effective ·andto be put into operation for the material benefit 
of the community, which alone it!. mentioned in this manner in the Act of 
Parliament, I ask in the llame of ju.tice and in the name of common sense, 
what, was the purpose of the Houses of Parliament unanimously passing 
these amendments and entering them in' the Statute-Book of the Govern-
ment of India Act, 1985? Surely it stands to reason and it must bp. 
obvious to the Honourable Member that these sections were passed, Bud 
speoial ~ ,was, ~ ~ ~. ~~ the Anglo-Indian ~  alone of aU. the 
other commurutles m' ~  (all of whom are recrUIted to these servIces) 
for a specific and ~ ~  aignifiaant purpose? Does the Honourable 
Member suggest that It', WitS meant to be only ornamental or of academic 
importance to the A . ~  or 8 pious expression' of 
opinion of ~ ~  ~ ~  or interpreted at the will Rnd pleasure 
of any Honourable ~~  If this were so, I venture to state ,on the 
floor of tb,is House .~ ~ belies the vehement and enthusiastic denial of 
~ Eustace' Percy who,·· speaking on behalf of the British Government 
in the House of . ~ ~  on the '80th July, in reply to Lord Wolmer's 



( '. 
at 

request for an official opinion on the. VIIlue ~ ~  'attcf ';vhicl::( Sir 
Austin Chamberlain ~  had been loeely described i.n.the BOUIe of Lordi 
~  Zetland)as ,bemg of "declaratory value" 0n1J' .. said :.: .. .  , 

~. .~  lay,t.hat all t.hst has no itatutory effect and thiLt' .. ,i'ti. ~ .  would 
De absurd." ;  , "". . 

It must, therefort>,' be quite clear that some deft'il'ite' actionw8s ~. 
t.oday, definitely demanded of the Govemment of India in,l'egatd, not onl" 
to the specific appointments and numerical ~  wp.ior, have been 
put into op.eration, but ~  in due ~  to the ~~~ . of all .the 
posts to WhiCh AnglO'-Indlans81'e recruIted under para.8l'aph't1':(l) and (2) of 
the Government of India iHome Department Resolution of ~  July, 1034, 
otherwise this Home Department Resolution is of no material value what· 
ever to the Anglo-Indian community .. Sir, in making this statement I 
~  be prepared tl) accept the view that it is not the intention of the 
words "dl,le regard to the remuneration of the posts" to give to Anglo. 
Indians ~  the .ams salaries as they were ~  ;rears ago; but I 
do contend that some ~ advancement, or,.tolJ,se the, words of sec-
tion 242, "due regurd" and not "disregard" is cl!'larly indicated-indeed 
demanded on the revised scales of pay. It ~  did. Rot mean that; 
we should 'be starved and that our remuneration shoUld be 50 to 60 
per cent. less than the old scales. Sir, the ~  Member, in 
his reply to my speech on the 18th March, 1986. said that he was 
"not willing to accept the proposition bhat the pay of members of 
any particular community should be regulated by ~ ~  to ,!What 
they choose to regard as their standard of living", though this is being 
practised . today in almost every ~ of " the .Government of 
India. That n grent difference does exist between the standards of living 
()f an Anglo-Indian subordinate and an Indian lIUbordinate, I IIJll sure, not 
even the Honourable Member would deny, al,d yet, he 'threw out my demand 
for "due regard" ~  paid to the remuneration of the posts which are 
beld by the community on railwaya., In other .. W'OJ.'ds, 8$ .reg8ll'ds "remu-
nerRtion" he refused to pay any regard to the Statutory.ordAlr implicit in 
eection 242 of the Government of India Act and which"aection would 
()therwise never have found a place in the Act. The,JlQnourable Member 
further said that "the obligation 'contained in 'section 242 is being fully 
t'8!'ognised in general terms even now", but he l'efuB8s to operate that part 
()f the section which refers to remuneration. He also .tated in his inter. 
pretation of this section that it did not imply, to use his own words: 

"That i. in deciding aDd ftxi11g thelle pert'.entages they might coDlider what i. the pay 
of these poata, Dot that they can play ahout with the remllneration for such poeta aad 
.ay 'for them the pay .hall be 6 certain amount and for other. the pay .hall· be a 
different oae'." .  . "",.'.; . '. ,J,. 

Sir, this is net only a complete evasion of ~  demand, but a direct 
negation of section 242; This .cannot ~  as" ,,!tf1D', for the Government 
of India cannot pIny aoout With any section ~~ A.  passed by ~  
Houses of Parliament; nor call any ~  of qqyemment, lD 
placing his own interpretation, operate a part ~ ~ the whole of section 
242 as is being done today. The Honourable ~~ ~  ~  admitted 
that to ask Anglo-IndianR to enter the Loco L~  ServiceS at the 
bottom of new scales of pay was a distinct ~~~~  and ~  in  time, 
seriously affect recruitment of not ,onl, A ~ ~  the better c;!..-
Indians, and., speaking personaUy, .he felt that }t)l;tiJht, to, some. ~  
meet this ditReUlty bj' direct recruitment of Ang1o-Indians and Europeans 
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to certain intemlediate grades, but subject to the proviso that a similar 
concession be giveu to all communities, a concession which will be made on 
eXltctly the same principles on which recruitment is made to the lowest 
grades and he added: 

"I think-(again without. committing Government to itl-that it i. very probable 
that that is the meaning of the Federal Authority being .. ked to pay 'due regard' 
to the remuneratipn of the post. to which recruitment is being made and for whicb 
percentages are bihlg re .. rved", 

and, in offering this I)olution to me, said: he hoped that I would recognise-
to use his own words: 

"There was no deeire on the part of the Government to evade any of the obli· 
gations which are ... t {ol·th in Bub'section 2, aection 242, of the Government of India 
A.ct." 

Sir, if this ie- the solatium offered to the community alii the Honourable 
Member's intE'rpretation of section 242 in regard to . 'remuneration", I 
respectfully refuse te, accept it. It is no solatium at all. It is a cleur 
evasion ')f a crystal clear duty that the Honourable Member must carry 
out, even though it ma'Y be against his principles or conviction. This spe-
cific seetion of the statute Act cannot be evaded, beclluse the remaining 
words "shall have due regard" implies an injunction to him und the -Gov-
ernment of India to pay attention to whatever follows. The Honourable 
Member then conoluded by saying that he agreed with me in my interpre-
tlltion of the expression as to be found in section 242-"shall have due 
regard to" and addell "the Federal nailway Authorit,y must have due re-
gard to these matters" and again-to use his own words he sllid: 

"I t.hink I have mnde the position clear, although the question is under examina· 
tion even with regard to initial scRles of pay." 

Sir, the Honourable Member did not make the position clear to me, in 
fnet, the situation is more cloudy today after a year's waiting for some 
relief than it was on the dav wben the Honourable Member made hi!> 
speech. I am aWI\l'e, tlir, that this mutter is under the examiuution of ~ 
Government of India. I am also awnre that various Departments have 
been called upou for their opinion, and I have no doubt that t.he Honour-
Ilble Member has !!uumitted his own opinion on this mntter. I am not in 
the St'C'rets of the Government, and so I am not aware of what the Honour-
able Member has iOuid, but I have no reason to think thnt he has changed 
his mind since the 18th of Marcil. Now, Sir, I respectfully cull· upon 
t.he Honournble Member to be good enough to state on the floor of this 
HOURI'! whnt, if any, decision he has nrrived at on this matter and whether 
or not lw is prepared to operate, in its cnUrcty, section 242 with due regard 
to the "remuneration" of post.s held by the Anglo-Indian community in 
thf' railwllv services? The Honourable Member can, of ('ourse, decline to 
give me this informat.ion; but if he does, the community on the railways 
will then know exncUy where they stand and will be able to take what-
ever action they think necessary for their future relation with the rnilway 
services. Let me, however, ask the Honourable Member to remember 
that. in his policy (If "no discrimination" and ~ . of wages 
on railways", he is offe.ring not only the Anglo-Indul.D commumty, but aU 
other communities employed on railway services, a ~  grievance 
'which ie bound, F:1oonp,r or later, to result in 1\ common actlOn and I heed 
hardly stress what this may mean to the Railway administration in India. 



.. 
It may be said, that section 242 is faUlby in wmliD8 and conatruction. 
~  admit.tiJli tbla, 1 aP, oanthe Hono1,U"8.ble Member deny on the Boor 

of this HoWle that, with all ita faults, it is a Statutory direction and it 
clearly enjoina the Government of India that due regard must be paid to 
our put &sllOCwiona on the Railways and Poet. and Telegraphs in speciDe 
connar.tion (among other Dlatters) with our "remuneration"? Moreover. 
none will deny that this section must have some specific value and pUrpoD 
attached to it, be it declaratory, Blandatory or Statutory, otherwise why 
did the Houses of l'nrliament pass jt and incorporate it in the Government; 
of ludia Act, 1935. which noDe can deny is a Statutory enactment which 
the Government of India cannot evade 01' refuse to operate oorrectly. And, 
yet, Sir, this is exactl.v what one is witneuing toda.v. A Member of the 
Governor General's CmU1cil, because he does not agree with the principle 
underlying section 242, puts his own interpretation to it and ofters direct 
recruitment in intermediate grades 8S a. Sop to Cel'berulI, instead of giving 
"due regard" to the remunerations of the posts the community occupies in 
railwa.V8. He also, thoullh he admits it has a Statutor.v value, refuses to 
place 01' operate any value, declaratory, statutory, or mandatory, on thi8 
section as far as our remuneration is concerned, and, therefore, contravene. 
this &eetion of the Act. I submit, Sir, that this behest of the British 
Parliament cannot be ignored on any ground whatever, except by the 
u.nnulment of the relative section of the Government of India Act, 1935, 
and this the Government of India are powerless to do. 

Sir, this is my complaint against the Government of India. My request 
to the Honourablp. Member, therefore, is to let me know on the Boor of 
this House after a "ear's consideration, the views he holds on the matter 
today and what he intends doing in response to my demand. 

I have, in my T,revious representations, referred to some of the ground, 
put forward by the Honourable Mt'mber in charge of Commerce and Rail-
ways in support of his contention, and I have categorically refuted them 
with counter nrg'llments. It is, therefore, unnecesaary for me again to 
refer to them in c1etail. The first of these was the policy of "no discrimi-
nation" to which the Government of India are said to be committed. I 
have quoted mnny instances including our conscription into the Auxiliur,. 
Force, where discrimination has been shown even by the existing Govern-
ment. Foremost among such instances is the high grants-in-aid allowed 
bv Pro"ineial Gevernments and the Government of India for the education 
of thp. Anglo-Indian community. In any event, it must be realised-indeed 
it cannot be denied, nor ignored-that a higher authority, the British 
Parliament, by Ii 8Oction in the Government of India Act, having pledged 
itself to a policy of discrimination in favour of the Anglo-Indian commu-
nity, this plea of the Govemment of India of refusal on the ground of no 
discrimination and standardisation of wages cannot hold water any longer. 

The second of the objections raised is thnt there has been no fan in 
Anglo-Indian recruitment even on the revised scales of pay. I have not got 
statistics to satisfy myself in this regard, but I would again point out that; 
this ~ ~ due to ~  ~  fact that. the parents of the young 
recrmts are, m the ma]onty of cnses, today, m receipt of the old higher 
scales of pay and are financially in 8 position to supplement the meagre 
incomes of their sons and so enable them to exist. Within 10 or 15 years 
time, the very opposite position will obtain, i.e., 90 per cent. of parentlJ 
will, themaelvell, be on the new starvatiQn scales of ~  be quite un-
able to maintain their sons, and we will be forcibly drawn out of railway 
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service. Moreover; I submit· the problem of' unemploymentatnong' ~~ 
educated youth of India (inCluding A ~  'tl9day, sO acute that 
~  if Gcivetnmer,t offered these appointments on a low-et salary than they 
are offering ~  say at Re. '20, insteaddf atR.$. OO,tihere maybe '. 
sufficient supply c)frecruits to meet the demand. The suggestion, there" 
fore, that't,he fixation of the initial pay of these posts must be regulated 
by t.he principle of supply and demand is monstrously inhuman, . because 
it amounts to trafficking at ('heap market rates on the poverty 'of QIe youth 
()f India. Even so, I am informed that, although the' North \yesterp. 
RaiIwu,' advertised in December.' 1935. for 50 posts of Station Msster!! and 
~  COI;:nnercial GrGup students,' of which three of the former and one of 
the latter were definit,ely rt>served for Anglo-Indians, no candidates of the 
eommunity offered for recruitment, Again, young men of the Anglo-
Indian community. who, today, join these appointment!!, frequently resip, 
them shortly afterwards. In the Allahabad Division of the East Indiltu 
Railwav I believe, out of the eleven boys who were recently recruited $8 
firemen',' ten either resigned or left their appointments soonaftet'Wards.' and 
I have no doubt there are many such instances in other parts of India. 
In short, history is repeating itself, and the 'community is being driven out 
of sueh service. 

A similar position. I am informed. obtains pnrticularly in the Bombay 
and Hengal Circles of the Posts nnd Telegraphs Departments, as fl\r aa the 
Anglo-Indian recruitment to the various branches of t1Iis Department ia 
concerned. 

'!O any one ~ . is ~ ~  with the conditions of Hving of the Anglo. 
~  commumty 1U ludul, It must be apparent that the revised scales of 
pay are, in ~~  t1ta.r,:ation wages for its members. Even u' body of 
people (the ~  ParlIament) seven thousand miles away realised this 
and ~ the uDlque ~  ~  step of statutorily protecting the 
economIC structure-In partICular the remuneration of the Anglo-Indian 
(lommunity by spt'ciully and significantly referring to the form which such 
protection should take. My greatest surprise is th/lt 8 Government which 
is on the spot. und with its full knowledge of our difficulties, should be so 
recalcitrant in giving effect to the intentions of Parliament, so clearly ex. 
presRed in section 242 (2) and (3) of the Government of India Act, 1935. 

In LIlly cBse. I would point out that, if there is any doubt 'rega.rding the 
intention of any lIeotion of the -Government of India 'Act, 19,135,' none but 
the HOllses of Parliament can clarify such doubt. I feel lowe it to mv 
(lommunity perilomlll,v to obtain nn authoritative declaration on tbirc 
matter from the British Parliament. but, before doing so, I shall be grate-
ful for a clear staternent.from the Honourable Member. 

In conclusion, I urn constrained to state that, if an Act of Parliament 
CUll \If' RO .. ~  misinterpret-ed by the Government of India. as at present 
conE;tituterl, I tremble to think of the future of the community or of, any 
minorit.y community, when a further instalment of responsibility. as ~ 
viRl1ged in trle Government of India Act, 1985, is placed in the handa of 
Ft>deral Ministers ,lind Legislatures. 

Sir, having dealt with my chief topic,. I shall now conclude with 8 few 
gelleral Qbse,rvatiQus, and resume my 1i6at. .'.'. ' 

¥r. PNaldlm Cfbe Honourable Sir.Abdur Rahim): ~  
Member has ah'endy'spoken for half an hout. ' 
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ment of Ihdia want, honestly to eoonomise aod obtain money, they. ~  dQ 
it without depriving railway subordinates of Rdequate wages and .. pnvd68,es,. 
This House knows that . the Railway 'Board baa recently been. Wl$hc4'awllli 
the privileges arid'rl'ducing the' pay of their subordinates .. I agail} warn ~~ 
Honourable Memb£'r in his desire' to balance the·,budget to cry II- halt 1n 
his headlong rush for economy at all costs Rtthe expense of the ~  
·subordinAtes. Let mE' ten him he has gone too' far already. Let ~ 
·tid,"jr.;e him, in 'flll Jmmility, to retrace his steps, otherwise he will be faced 
",ith rm unified' opposition of such magnitude. that the Government of 
India nnd the Railway Board will be impotent to combat it., 
.' When I heard the Honourable .Member relerto his experiment ~  

air conditioning of five first class carriages at a eost of 2i lakhs, m-y' BOuI 
rebelled within itself to think that here we have a Department that is ~ . 
de ring mOlley 011 luxuries, whiTe thousands of its staff are hungering fora: 
proper meal. Does lw lmow-and I say it on the floot' of the House that 
many Anglo-Indian "Cleaners" on. smull pittances of Rs. 10,. Rs. 12 or 
Rs. 15 on the railWAYS in Calcutta have to depend on thefRib\ic'loup 
kitchens for their bread Rnd butter? I.et UR have in place of this financial 

~  more of the human touch, without which no railway oan 
properly function and prosper. Let us see more evidence on the part oi 
the !\dministration to give a decent wage for a dEWeRt daY'a''Workkami:noti 
waste their money .in cooling their first class passengers, There are mllDy 
other wnys in wllich honeElteoonomy can be effected. Lct me meDtJioil ·11 
fe,," in conclusion. Come to some practical agreement with t,be variollR 
motor l:Iervices that are competing with railways; abolish your Divisional 
system which has been a source of enormous ond lIsele89 expenditul'8 on 
the purt of the Rtlilway Board and return to the District system which itt 
,,'orking so successfully and at less cost in most Company.managed Rall-
ways; stop recruitment of yout officials from Ena-Innd Rnd 1l1.'nmote .your 
worthy subordinate'!, as obtains in all English rail Wa.YFI , so that they can 
rise to the highest official appointment on Indian railways; make IlRe of 
your Li>wer Gazetted Officers and promote them freely into the Junior 
Scale: hRVP t.hf' courage to acknowledge that the separation of audit from 
accounts has been B failure andnn expensive experiment. Instead of 
depriving your subordinates of their hard' earned ~  apply thill 
deprivation more to your officials ,,'ho, w!th their higher salarie8, can more 
easily afford to pay for these privileges: reduce the number of saloonFl for 
officials and the number of offiMrs' Rest HOUBe8. Exercise a ~  careful 
control on all new constructions and do not allow BO much monel' to fall 
into the handa of contrflctors. Make a start; to manufacture :vo"ur own 
locomotives and wagons in t.his country and so Rive I'f'!lief to the' thousand .. 
who aro, today, drowning in the se8 of unemployment owing to retrench. 
ment on railways; improve the time tables of your trains 80 as to ReCure 
connections at junctions. ntili!le the large amount of surplus land which 
railwa.vll possess today Rnd which ill ~ fallow; amalgamate your rail. 
ways. The British 1iailwBY Act of 1921 amalgamated 27 constituent com. 
panies and 91 subsidiary eompanies into four groupa. We. in India, should 
do the same and enter into a pact with the motor services and purchase 
most. of the .stores through the Stores DepartmE'.Ilt of the Government of 
India. To effect )'our economiee at the expense of your subordinates ill 
diehonest economy ond let me warn the Honourable Mflmber that. unless 
this is stopped, he Is riding for a serious fall. Railway emplovees of all 
communities are, today, up in anna again at tbis deprivation of pri-rilegeR 
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which, by their long usa.ge, are lightly claimed by them as "veste4 
interests". Let me quote a few: inereaae in house rent, reduction in 
paillle8, reduction in lea,", rules, alteratiQp, of ~  ot 
allowances, juggling with new scales of pay on employees who were ira 
railway employ before 1981, reduction in educational grants, etc. The .. 
are but a few inlltances which are rendering employment on railways 8 
drudgery. Today the' cry of all railway communities enlisted on the 
new scales of pay is .. Give us this day our daily bread"; but the rail ways. 
are giving us stones instead, and these subordinates stand today in It. 
worse position than criminals in jail: the criminal bas a few houts well 
regulated labour f.·xtracted from him, but he has clean habitation, ~  
el.othes and good aDd sufficient food. What is given to the railway subor-
dinates on the new scales? Stones. Does the Railway Board call this the 
human touch? It is not the human touch: it is the inhuman touch. It 
is not "regard" it is utter "disregard". 

Mr. Preaiuat (ThE' Honourable Sir Ai>dur Rahim'): The Chair must ask 
the !U>ncurable Member to conclude his speech. He has much exceeded 
his time limit. 

Sir Muhammad Yahb: Mr. President, I will not start by following 
the example set by my Honourable friend, the gallant Colonel, Sir Henry 
Gidney. I will not utilise this opportunity for bewailing the lot of the 
Muslim youth and trying to bring forward before the House a discus15ion 
on the representation of different communities in the services Not 
because my community has got no grievances in this respect, not becllUR8 
the Muslim youth is not in need of railway service more than Bny nwmber 
of the community to which my friend, the gallant Colonel belongs; but 
because I think that, during the last five or six years, we, in this House, 
have done all that 'vas possible to be obtained in order to safeguR.rd tht." 
interests of the minority communities. Parliament have issued instruc-
tions in this direction Bnd the Government of India have also issued their 
distinct ~  and in!ltnlctions in order to regulate the proportioll 
of the different minority communities; Bnd I think we should now anow 
Government a little time to act upon these rules which have been issued 
8 year ago. Let us wait and see what is the result of these instructions, 
and then there will be time to criticise, if any criticism is required, OD 
the action of the Government in this respect. 

Then, again, new reforms are now coming in the country and the 
f,ower will BOOn be p888ing from the hands of the British burea.ucrat into 
the hands of the people of our own country; and it behoves us that we 
should start with a clean slate without. having lWy distrust or misgivings 
as regards the people of our own country. Let 118 see how the ~ 
which is going to be vested in the people of our country, is to be utilised, 
and let us see how the ntajority community does justice to the minority 
tlOmmunities, and then we will see what can be done. 

The railway administration in India touches the bulk of the popula-
tion of the country. India is a. vast country where it takes five Qr six 
days, by the fastest train, to travel from one end of the country to the 
other, snd. therefore, the interest which is shown by the p8Qple of· the 
country in rail ... ·sy ~  is not to be wondered at. 
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Sir, the budget which the Honourable the 'Ranway Member placed 
before the Hou&e, the other day, shows that there bas been improvemt'nt 
ttl the income throughout the ~ . During the lut two years. since Sir 
Muhammad Zafrullah Khan took over the portfolio of the Railways, there 
has been a steady increase in the income of the, Railways, and, in addi-
tion, he has been able to ~  eeveral other improvements in the railway 
eystem. Sir, the Honourahle Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan is not an 
expert railway man, nor doee M eYan belong to the cadre of the I. C. S. 
whi('h is considered to bc the master of all trades and all branches of the 
administration in this country. He came directly from public life, and, 
durinlt the two yearR he has held the portfolio of Commerce Rnd Rail-
ways, he has fully justified hili! appointment, and has proved, beyond all 
doubt, in what way a man who comes directly from public life can handle 
even a difficult portfolio vlith success and to the advantage to the country. 
Sir, I wish to take this opportunity to congratulate him on his aehieve-
ment, and also the members of his staff, particularly his Financial Com-
missioner, Sir Raghavendra Rao, and here I also join others in offering the 
Financial Commissioner for Railways my congratulations on t.he dilitWc-
tlOn which has been confelTed on him recently. 

But, Sir, the railway budget discloses that the income of the railways 
is not yet sufficient to make full contribution to the general budget of the 
country, and, if, within the next two or three years, the Railways are 
unable to pay the full quota of their contribution to the ~  budget 
()f India, I think a very serious poaition will be reached. Today lDdia 
stands more in need of finanoiaJ. improvement and ltahility than it dicl at 
any other time. We know that democracy itself is • very ooeily machi-
nary, and with the reforms that will soon be coming in the Centre as 
well. 1 think the expenditure of the Government of Indio. will increaae, 
for which provision will have to be made in the budget of the Government 
of India. So far as taxation is concerned. we know very well that the 
last straw has been laid all the climel's back, und there is no more room 
for further taxation. 'fherefore. the finances of the Government of India 
can only be improved by devising means to improve the income of the 
railwllYs, trade and commerce of the country. The railway budget is, 
therefore. of very great importance to the House. and we have got toO IICluti-
nise eaeh Rnd e,rer.v item to find out where extravagance is prnctiaed. or 
"'here thel'e is room for economy or for retrenchment. 

An ~  feature of the railway budget bas, for a long time, 
been the high rate of the depreciation fund. Attention has several times 
been drawn to thill point that the rate fixed for the apportionment 6f the 
depreciation fund ill very high. I am glad that the Honourable t,he Rail-
way Member has decided to write-off the so-called debt from the deprecia_ 
tion fund. and I hope that the scale or rate of allocatillJ{ the d,epreeiation 
fund will also be reviewed and re-examined. amf tJUt 81noH'Dt of th depre-
ciation fund will be fixed at a reasonably low rate. 

Sir. the pt'oaen of retrenchment whieh was I!Itarted several years ago 
still continues, and many low paid members of the Indian stafl are axed 
every year, even at the expense of eftieiency, but t.he real vulnerable 
points have not been touched, aDd we find that ~ "aatage on onrbead 
charges is still going on, snd tbe accumulation of hjpest paid oftieers 'still 
cOntinues. In this connection, I would .1110 refer to the point; wbieh ..,... 
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mentioned by my friend, Colonel Gidney, namely,the system of ~ 
nistration by DivisiollBl Superintendents. It has been proved beyond all 
doubt that the present system is extremely expenlive, and it has proved 
n complete failure. The' officers are heaped up one ~  the other, and 
the public finds it very .tifficult· to approach the railway officers ill order to. 
place their grieyances before them. In this connection, Sir, with your 
permission, I would like to read B few lines from. the Railway Times of 
January, the 28rd, 1937. It says this Ilt page 2: 

"We have alway. ltoutly held that the retrenchment· and demotion df"the lowly 
~  clerical ataft and manual workers is an inhuman measme in the ~ of til .. 
steady increase in the number of officers in recent' years. The case is well worth ~  
clo_t examination of the Wedgwood Committee. To take the caM of the }I{. W. 
Railway alone we Snd that. it wal ill the last quarter .of 1925 .that several of ~  old 
diatricta were aboliahed, and in their at.ead Beven divisions created, namely Rawalpindi, 
I,.ahore, Ferozepore, Delhi, Multan, Karachi, and Qnetta. At the head of each divi-
sion we have today a Divisional Superintendent, an official representing olle of ~ 
four branches of the aervice,-I..oco., Traffic, Carriage IIDd Engineering. Then follow 
a It.ring pf hill lieutenants under t.he various designationa of D. R. 0., A. R. 0., 
A. T. 0., D. P.O., and A. P.O., from the different. branches of the service." 

Sir, all the letters of the alphabet in the English language are finished 
in mentioning the abbreviations of these ~  paid officials who do no-
thing but sign huge files. (Laughter.) 

Now, I shall continue to read the rest: 
"Whereas, befote the introduction of this new scheme, each di.trict was both elii-

ciently and· economically run with but three experienced otlicen of the lIIUIIebrllllcilp 
UDder the control of aD Agent." 

I hope, Sir, the Honourable the Railway Member will pay his ~ 
f).ttention to this fact and the ~  will soon go back to the older, 
cheaper. arid the more convenient and efficient system of manage-
ment through the district offieet'R. 

Sir,. the difficult situation created by the ra.il-roRd competition has been 
recognised by everybody in this countr.v. Even the Honourable the nllil-
way Memher laidatress upon ~ serioutlIWss in his budget speech, but t.ho 
(·auses which have diverted the traffic frOlU the rail towards the road hUVA 
notheen fully scrutinised Ilnd . remedied. My HOTlO;Urllbie friend, Sir 
Henry Gidney, hal! mentioned some of them. For. instance, as he baa 
mentioned, the time tables are prepnred without. taking into cOllsiderHtion 
thb ('nnvenienc:e. of Ule passengers. For example, I find that, between 
Moraclabad and Aligarh, there is no train betwtlen 6 A.M. and 6 P.M. Again 
on branch lines· particularly, there are. no mail or express traina, and the 
trnin Rervice' ~ !In folow that it t,llkcs rioublu t,ho time ill going by trn.ill 
which is t,aken .up by' travelling' in n mot.or car. :For inlltnnce, l\Iorudabad, 
mv own home, is only tOO miles from Delhi, .and, by alltbe three trains 
whioh run between Moradabad and. Delhi, it takes 5i hours to reach MOrtlda .. 
pad trom Delhi, while. if we travel in .tL. motor cllr or a bus, the ~  dis-
tance could he (mvered within three hours.' The result is that the bulk of 
the traffic from -Moradabad, Amroba.,·Gurwukhteaw.ar, Hapur and Glljroula. 
is aU diverted from the I'Rilways: to .the road. - Even. ii one fast ~  
train is run, at a ~ tima,' ~ ~  ~ A.  and Delhi. I ha'Ve no. 
doubt. ,that· a gQOd deal Gf the trame •. ~  'is diverted .to the roa.d, wilL 
BRain ret1trn to the railways .. ~  dp.llOt,cal'e·ior the. COP\" 
"!iUl)f'!l1Qfl8 -of'the . ~ ~ .  .1 ~.  ~  ~  .. ,· ~~ 
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.!'elll'S we had a through bogie, first and secondolass, .he,tweon Delhi and 
Lucknow via Moradabad. This has recently been, l understand, ~ 
tiniled. The result is that jf a passenger wants to go from . De).hi to L ~ 
nOw via Moradabad, he will have to get down at about 1.1 at night at 
Moradabau auti WIll have to wtlit until 2 A,M" in order to catch the next 
train for Lucknow. This is very inconvenient, and I hope that tbe rail",,&-; 
liUthorities will pn," attention to the matter and this grievance will bere-
moved. Uoad traffic cannot be stopped by leaving the roads to the mercy 
of inefficient and corrupt local bodies. On the other hnnd, if the treat-
~  of the passengers by the lower railway staff is improved and the cor-
ruption in goods traffic is stopped, and the business man is not harussed 
too much while loading and unloading his goods, 1 think a good deal of 
traffie will be regained and the receipts under the head of goods traffic 
would he much larger than they have been up to this time. 

,  . Another point worthy of consideration· by the G(jvemment of India i& 
what I may oall the extreme decentralisation or extreme autonomv. What 
I meant is that the orders which are passed by the Divisional" Superin-
tendentR or by ~  other Divisional Officer are never scrutinised, revised. 
'or interfered with, either by the Railway Agents or by the Members of 
tbfl Railwa,' Board. The fact is. t,he real man who bOBses the whole 
snow is not the Divisional Superintendent, but the Superintendent of the 
office of the Divisional Superintendent or the head of the office of these 
different brunches. 'rhe orders which are passed by him arc final orders. 
and the grievances of the public or the railway staff are not looked inoo'and 
remedied by the Agents or by the Members of the Railwny Board. .T,he 
Agents have themselves become so autonomOUB and 80 independent ~ 

they do not care a bit for the orders which are issued by the Railway ~ 

and, in the same way, the Divisional Superintendents hnve no regnrd' or 
clIre for t,hs orderR whiC'h are passed by the Agents. It is high timl! tliat 
thiR bogey of the mRn 011 the RpOt were abolished, and both the Agenttt 
nnd the Members of the Railway BORrd paid more nttentionto question" 
of detail and personal grievances. The grievances of the low paid rail· 
wily otliciuH; nre not looked into by the Agents Rnd by the Members of 
t.hp. Railway Board, with the result that there is 11 good denl of dil'lsntis_ 
faction and resentment among these officials. R·nd their security of service 
whi('h is so necessary for loyalty and efficiency of work is lost. 

I am glad that tbe construction programmes, which were in abeyance 
for several years, have now been taken in hand. I do not grudge that 
Sind ~  be .the first to benefit by the con8truction of new rfljlwll;\'S, hut;. 
1 hope that other lines, and particularly the two railway lines in Rohillmnd. 
of which (\ survey was made some years ago, will also he tRlwD in hand. , 

'Ue('ently, an anomaly h;lsbeen introduced by the' ~  which is 
causing the ~  resentment to the travelling public. lind it is' this: 
Up to this tim,e, the Indian refreshmtlnt rooms, like t,he European re_ 
freshment rooms, were given to people without charging Ilny licence ~~ 

Of (Jourse, the contractors of the European refreshment rooms had many 
mOt'e ~  and facilities than t,hose of the India.n refreshment rooJnS; 
the contractors of the European refreshment rooms were ,given crookery, 
cutlerv and' other things free, aDd, even. for the breakage, they got;' 1 
undentand;25 Per· cent. from the railways, wh;le the. contractors of the 
IDdian refl'e!lbmentrooms have no suell conQeBsions ~ no ~  facilitietJ. 
But recently thel'ailway. have started giving ~ . of. the Indian re.= 
freshment 1'OOni8 to contractors on B system of auction, that is, ~  
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highest bidder. They waut to Ulake money in this way. The concomitant 
result will be that the price of the food which is supplied to Indian paneD-
gers will be very much increased. I am told that the contract of the Hindu 
Refreshment Room at Delhi Station has been given on Re. 7,000 per yeat, 
although the income derived by the contractor of this refreshment room 
was calculated to be between Rs. 2,000 and Rs. 8,000 a year. 

JIr ••• JI . .JCIIhJ (Nominated Non-Official): It is exploitatf&? 

SIr Kuhammad Yakub: What will be the result:1 'I'he result is he 
will have not only to make up the Us. 7,000 whi<.'h he, hRs given to the 
railwuy, but he will also eam his profit, and. for this purpose, the price 
of the food ~ to the Indian passenger will become exorbitant, and, 
as a result, more traffic will be diverted from the railway to the road. I 
do not suggest that the invidious distinction between the European and 
Indian refreshment room contractors should be removed by adopting a 
system of giving contracts of European refreshment rooms as well and 
thus placing them on an equality; what I mean to say is that this method 
of taxing the food of the paasengen is higilly objectionable, and that it 
must immediately be stopped. 

I have now almost finished what I had to say about the railway budget, 
N but I cannot conclude my general remarks without reiterating 

11 005. the feelings of resentment alld disappointment of the Indians 
In not appointing any Indian on the Railway Inquiry Committee. I care-
fully heard the explanation which was given by the Honourable the nail-
way Member, the other day, when this point was under diScussion dunng 
the Demand for Supplementary Grants, but even his forceful advocacy 
.and eloquence could not convince me of the justice of the action which 
the)' have taken. I ma:v aasume, for the ."ke oof argument, 'that an 
Indian expert would not have beeu so efficient as the European expprts 
'va. but. there is no re&lIOn why Indians should be deprived of an oppor-
tunity of getting ~ in the matter of this expert inquiry. If onA or 
two Indian gentlemen had been appointed OIl this Commission, they 
would have gained experience and become experts themselves. and, 111 
future. India would have benefited by their knowledge Rnd experience. 
Now, these people have come from outside. They will conduct an inquiry, 
and will make a report, good, bad or indifferent, and 80 mueh money hall 
been wasted for nothing. If some Indian memhers had heen associated 
with this Committee, in future, if not at present, we would have gained 
eonsiderably by their experience and by their knowledge. I hope, Sir, 
that this will be the last time when 8 blunder of this kind has been made. 
:and, I am sure, that in future no important Committee, or even an un-
important Committee, will be appointed in which the Indian community 
will be ignored and only foreigners will be appointed. 

, Lastl:v, I calUlot cloae witbout expreasing my feeling. of disgust aod 
without enterinp; my atrouif proteRt on the appointmeDt of an expert ~ 
'South Africa on this Railway Inquiry Committee. As I aaid the other 
day, thp treatment meted out by the South African Govemment towards 
the ~  i. 80 shameful and insultiJu( that DO aelf'r6apeeting Indian call 
"ver 888ooi8te himaelf with the appointment of anYDlan from SOuth 
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Africa. howsoever efficient and expert he ma..ybe, . QIl ~ ~  in 
lDdia. It is insulting t.o our self· respect , and I' enter a strong protest 
.. pon. this appointment. With thesE,lwords, I close my remark8. 

111'. AIdl1l CllaDclra DMta (Chittagong RDd Bajs:babi Di'rieions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, after succeasive yeara' of ohroniodeficit, we have 
this year a ~  budget. Better crops and hifJher. priMa: have given. 
us better earnings, with the result that there is a surplll6, although it is a 
nominal figure of 15 lakhs. Any way, it is not a. deficit budget. But,.the 
budget before us is after all an orthodox budget of the 1b00t stereotyped 
character. It is something like the balanoe sheet of a public company, 
"howing the profits and 10SS88 of the year. But the railway system in 
India is a national asset in which the taxpayers ,of India have invMted 
about 800 crores of rupees. Therefore, it is not to be looked upon a8 a 
mere money making business. It is something more. It has a higher 
and a nobler duty to perform. and that is that it should encourage the 
Indian industries and agriculture through the medium of freights and 
fares Our charge against the railway system is-it is an old grievance-
that there are lower rates imposed for traffic to and from tbe ports than 
for internal traffic. 

Mr ••••• lOIhi: It is quite the reverse. They charge more for in-
ternal traffic than the traffic to and from the ports. ' 

1Ir. Akb1l Obaad1'a, DatAt: That is precisely what I am submitting. 
Ia other words, the policy is calculated to encourage the export of t'aw 
D:laterials Bnd to encourage the import of manufactured foreign gOO(lI •• 
~  is the gravamen of the charge which has been made for fl long time. 

In August, 1985, that waf:! the charge thllt wus brought. against the rnil-
ways by the Public Accounts Committee. This is what they said: 

"The Committee desired that the RailWAy Department should examine and send a 
nof,e to the Committee to show whether there is auy basiB for the allegatioll generally 
made that the ratet! of freight at present "hnrged operate ill BUI,h II way as to. help 
the export of raw materials and the import of foNilti manubcWred "SOOds to the 
detriIl.ent of Indian indlliltriea". 

Wh"tis the answer? We have now got the answer from the Railway 
Board. It appears at page [x, of the Report of the Public Acc(lunt.s Com. 
Dlittee of. 1984·85. I have gone ~~  it. carefully. The UailwBY 
l30Brd admits that that was the POSition some time before. There is the 
clearest admission that that was the poJ,icy some yenrs ngo, but .it is said 
tbot times have changed and the policy has also been altered. They say 
thftt conditions have materially altered within the last quarter of a cen. 
tury, and the policy has also been altered. But they have been con. 
strained, to admit that ~  Brc Rtill ~  rates q'!<!ted for trllflic to Ilnd 
from the ports. Their answer to the specinl rntes is this: 'Oh, it 18 not 
deliberately done. ThE)re is no intention of serv:ing .British or ~  in. 
terests. but it is the inevitable result of certaiQ' ~  and thc;r 
explanation is that. in Bome cases, the special rat,es' for traffic t,o nnd from 
the ports are due to competition with shippmg companies, and, in !'10m .. 
otp.er elU,es, it is due to the anxiety, of the railway company to ~ . 
lIome industries, and. save them from compellition, but they suy this. 
Their ~  to use the words of the Railway Doard, u. th'lt if rnil. 
ways Bre not permitted to .quote ~  rates, th.ett.the,v would. inc\'ito.bly 
lose the traffic wit1. in competitive areaa 1.'11' elae he 'oreed to lose re,\'('nue 
on traffic in ar,eas where there WNI J;lO ~. In ~ ~  " .... . ~  ill 

D 
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plain English, the answer is that if we do . ~  have the specIal l''ltC's fO!· 
ports. the result will be a loss of revenue m ~ areas ~  thel'e UI 
no competition:, Speiking for myself, I do not think that IS an explana-
t.ion which can be accepted. You can sustain an annual loss of about t'lO 
C!ror8S of rupeea on strategic lines. but you are not prepared to ccncocle 
even the port 'fates for internal traffic. 

lib. _",-mad lIaUJlWl (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum", Orissa:' 
~  Do you mea.n that the rates from a port and t:), a 110rt 

should not be favourabJe? 

lIr. B. II. JOIh1: "Should not be more favourable?" 

lIr. Muhammad .1'a1UlUUl: Do you mean that the export trade shQuld 
Dot be encouraged and no facilities should be offered by railways? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourahle 
Member wishes to address any question, he must rise in bis seat. 

JIr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: These are complicated questions, We clln 
discuss only the general ~ . 

The BODOlUab1e Sir IIvbammad Zafrull&la nlD (Member for Com-
~ .  and Railways): I have not been able to follow exactly what the 

Honourable Member wishes to stress. Does he want that the preseut 
mteR of freight to and from the ports should be raised, or should be lower-
ed, in comparison with the rates applicable to intern.l traffic? 

Mr. Akhil OJw1dra Datta: I say, in the first place. the rates to dnd 
frQnl the parts should ,not be lower thaD the rates on interll£l trhftic . 

. TIle Honourable Sir lIubammad Zafrullab nan: But the Hon,)urnble 
Member started by ~  that they should not be higher-when he w'tS 
interrupted by Mr. Joshi. 

I . .~. I • 

Xr. AkhU ~  Datta: That must have been a slip. 1 D,lenn tbat 
lhe policy of encouraging the export of raw materials and the import of 
foreign goods should be abandoped. That is my plea. As I understand 
it. the charge is not wholly repudiated. As regards the past policy, it i. 
admitted; as regards tbe policy at present. half the charge is admi£ted. 
lind, then, it is said that there is good reason for it. 

The BoD,ourable .'Bll; Muhammad Zafru11&h 1tlum.: Perhaps the Hon-
ourable Member' ",ill excuse another interruption. Surely he has no objec· 
tion to lower rates of ~~ .~ to the ports? Does he object to lower rates 
of freight from ~ only? Am I right? .Surely the Honourable 
Member doefi ~  WBllt, to. ,discourage exports? 

1Ir • .A ~  ~  As I have said, there must be, from the 
very nature 9' thiDg1!,. ~~  to the general rule. I am now speaJa. 
ing of the Reneral 'Policy. Speaking ~  I do contend that t.he rn • 
• hould not be such 88 to encourage the export of raw materials. 

,-be Honourable Slrlluhammad Zafrullab Eban: "Should not"? 
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Kr. Akhll OhaadD DaU.: Speaking generally, I 'say that. Now, in 
Stipport of my contention, Iflhall give 80me ~. So ~  the fute" 
~  cotton are concerned, I find BOme figures given by the, Railway Boarj 
themselves, and those figures support my case:" ,(For instance, cotton 
rates from Navsari to Howrah, 8. distance of 1,168 mile., are .~  

;per maund, whereas from that ~  to Cawnpore" 8 distance of only 8»1 
miles, the rate per maund is Rs. 2-8-2. Then, again, frdm Broach to 
Howrah, a dit:;tanoe of 1,191 miles, the rate is Rs. 2-4-7 per mauna, 
wherells from the same place to Uawnpore (a distance ofrr_ miles),-!the 
;rate is Rs. 2-5-4. And, therefore, it is said in this repol'ir.of the Rail-
way Board to the Public Accounts Committee: 

"It will be seen that, although the diatance to Cawnpore i. 337 mile. I_ tba,n 
'to Howrah and from Broach to Cawnpore 430 miles leSII.!'i't the freigbt rat.ea to 
Cawnpore are 0-6·5 pies more from Navllal'i and nine Fie. more ,from Broach than 
-they are to Howrah." 

I have other figures as to ootton from other places for instance, from 
Surat to Calcutta and from Surat to Cawnpore. From Burat to 
-Calcuttn, a distance of 1,155 miles, the rate per maund" is Rs. 2-2",8, 
whereas from Burnt to Cflwnpore. It distance of 825 miles, the rate is 
higher, "i •. , Rs. 2-7-2, Again, from Balasar to Calcutta, a distance of 
1,192 miles, the rate per maund is Rs. 2-4-8. ;whereasfrom tbat place 
to Cawnpore, although the distance is very much less, "j." 870 m.iles, 
the rate is higher, "i.o, Rs. 2-9-5. It is very interesting to find that from 
Bombay to Cawnpore the rate is Rs. 2-3-9 per maund, and from Cawn-
pore to Bombay, by the same line and for the same dist,ance, the rate is 
Rs. 1-7-11 per maund. This preposterous disparity WBS pointed out by 
Mr. Gavin Jones, the representative of the United Provinces Chamber of 
-Commerce in the United Provinces Council. I mav also. mention this 
:that the Bombay ~  gets his cotton fromJ"yallpur4\t.,R.s,.: 8-1S-:t.par 
maund, i.e., at a cheaper rate than the rate at W!ich the t!ahvripore spinner 
gets his cotton from the same place. That is about .cotton. ,lshnll illustrate 
my point by reference to the rate on wheat. There, again, the freight 
policy encourages export through ports and obstructs the internal distri-
bution and free movement from places of production to the various mar-
'kets within the country. Now, Sir, 8S regards wheat, I find that the 
rates quoted from the Punjab to Calcutta arc lower than the rates quoted 
.from the Punjab to Cawnpore or to Lucknow. The aatne remark applies 
to another port, vi •. , Karachi. That was the position before. Recently, 
that situation hilS been aggravated by the reduction of about 10 to 82 per 
,cent from the 1st May, 1988. over the Ea.st . ~  RailwBv for traflic 
from cert-ain North Western Railway stations td ~  as to make 
it Re. 1-4-0. The SBme thing has happenerl \\;th the reduction of about 
10 per cent from the 1st May. 1983. over tb:eFtS8tlndia'n nailwav from 
.stations in the United Provinces to Calcutta. "Th)8rP has also been a re-
duction varying from 20 per C8n,t to 40 per 'cent lfroom December, 1988, 
over t,he Bomba,v, Bllroda Rnd Central India Raihl'fI\' f\'Om North Western 
Bailway stations to Rombay. The North WestMit It&ilW8'V'hbve notified a 
,rebate of :;at; per cent of the railway freight ~  on wheat carriecitb 
Karachi for export. This is about wheat. ,'J 

Now, I earne to ~ articles, for inltanoe, ~ ~.  I . ~ gqt 
here some figures which hne been oonectecl· and . teriti' to . line' by a' kind 
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friend. We find that 'the memoraodum.submiited by the Upper ~ 
Chamber of Commerce to the Railway Inquiry Committee, at.tea.:· 

I ~. :  I I :. :  I I 

"Piccegoodti t.he value of whiC'h i. more than twice of that of raw cotton are ~  
663· miles frODi CaWtJPOreto l.Iowrllh at tb,e. raLe ~. 1,1-0 per DJaund, while ~  
cotton from which the same piecegoods might II ave been made is carried from, 
Khandwa to Cawnpore fo1' approximately the same ~  at more than twice tbe-
rste, that. i ••.. a...! ~  a fnct which destroys the whole basiB of the rating at.ructure." 

'·Then. ~~ ~ shnll give the rates of hides. an article in "'\iCh my 
friend, Mr. 1tuhnmmad Nnumnn, is interested. I find that the 'freight 
of a full ,wagon carrying hides from Muzaffarpur to Cawnpore with a 
minimum weight of 270 tnauncls for 398 miles is Rs. 251 odd. whereas. 
from Cawnpore to Howrah the freight of a full wagon for a distance of 
663 miles is Rs. 264 odd. 

IIr. Prellide1lt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair hopes 
the Honourable Member will remember that the gen.cral discussion is con_ 
fined to a discussion of the general features of the budget und the prin-
ciples involved.jn it. The Chair tul,es it that the Honourable Member 
is giving these figUl'6s by way of illustration, but this should not he car-
lied too far. 

JIr . .AkhUCJh&n4ra Datta: I shull not give Rny more figures. Sir. I 
wanted to gi'fe. these figures only to show that the policy ot the railway 
r;ystem with regard to industry is ns I have stated. Instead of multiply-
ing the figures. I might say genernlly that nn exnminntion of the freight 
rates with regard to hides, the chemicnl ~  whent ~  ot,her com-
modities. reveals the same story, namel.v, the consistent policy of the 
encouragement· of export of raw materials and the encouragement of the 
imported goods from abronn. We find that this view is supportf'd by an 
American writer ~  is expected to take a detached and dispassionate view 
in these matters. In a book called "The Development of Cavitulist Enr 

terprise in IMHa" ~ paniel H. Buchanan. it is said on page 185: 
or·ll: 

.. As in other aspects of Indian administration. the motives of imperialism, boUr 
economic and political, have bfen mingled with those of IIOWld government and even' 
philanthropy ... ('ommllrcial consideration. have had much weight and the 8f,roDgelt 
criticism which can· be offered .i& that there was no definit.e aim, as in Germany and 
Japan, of internal industl'ial development. As in other matters of general Folicy, ~ 

oommercial interests of the United Kingdom tended somewhat to blind officials to the-
real needs of India... . . 

Again, on another page, he goes on to say: 

"The only; ~  ~  complaint i. upon the ~ . which is quite naturaJ. 
that Indian manufacturers had a right to favour from the national railways, TlY-. 
in Ilny Rystematic way, they PII'I'ely h"v(. not receh'ed. Partly hecallse "f their un-
willimmes8 to wait and part.\y, because of their concern for British interests, railway 
autboritie. bave paid littlt4'lit!tefttion to Indian industrialisation." 

',"i •. 

~ nearer home. we find that't.he Bombay Chamber of Commeme 
}>Rve made the ~ remark in their memorandum whioh they 8ub-
mitted .to the RailwRy. I ll'iquiry Committee: . . 

"Railway freieht. at present appear deeign.ed to, faoili-'t.e iJletranlport of cotton 
for export. rather tbap to furths.r an .~  .. ~ ~ the ~ .  
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Mav I call the attention of the House to the 'worda "at prelrent".The 
~  of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce is that, even at the present 
.day the railwftv freight is designed to facilitate' the transport of cotton 

~ ~  rat!her thlli'l fo!' 1m inet1!llsed (lommmption in the interior. Simi-
larly, we find that the Upper India Chamber of Commerce has also .sub-
mitted B memorandum to the Railway Inquiry CQlllm;#ee .ilJ" which t44ilY 

,ssy: ",'.',' 
I:: 

"When the railway rating sYltem, a8 now in Ule, wal built IIp,:·India 'would' ~ 
to have been looked upon a8 eaaentially an iinporting and exporting eountry and thll 
view still 8eeml to be govemins the rating Bystem. India is, hOWe'Ver, Jallt dev.Jop. 
iog int.<> a m&llufacturing country of importance and tbil change ~  ~  
.about a change ill the direction of the movement or t1'8llllpert of ber' 'r.w JDaterlala, al 
well as of the manufactured gooda, 1'be railway rating struct\lre, therefore, requir811 
very eareful inVP8tigatioll with a view to bringing it ill the line with present day 
~  .. ' 

I need hardly point out that this Chamber is a European Chamber. 
Need J point out that this Chamber repudiate$ in, mOtttr, w,lmistakable 
langlluge the theory of the I{llilway Board that the old policy has now 
heen reversed: 

Lastly, Sir, I have got a very interesting opinion ontbis point which 
oabRolntely supports my contention from no other person than the Agent 
of the B. N. Uuilway, I melln Mr. V. E. D. Jarrl\l'd, who spoke about this 
'time last year before the Railway Conference. T,his . ~  he said;, 

'" . ,".' "w 

"In recent yean trading conditions all over the world have cihanged. ~  
~  no 'difficulty regarding production bllt 110 adequate system of di.tributioD haa 
yet been devised IlIId it i8 the method alld cost of distl'ibutioll by railway. of produc· 
tion t.hroughout India which the commercial people question. We have to realise 
arid viaualiae the vast change in Indian tl'ading conditions brought about by the pro-
tectioniBi policy of the Government of India which in its .. lf, t.<> my mind, 
justifies a complete review of the railway freight rating policy. India is bent 011 
,develoI=ing ita own industJ'ies aDd' the luccell or otherwiat' of this development of ,i'ntB'r. 
naltl'ade largely depends ou an adequate Bcheme of ~  among, a populatiou 
with restricted purchasing power," " '" .. , 

Tlte Honourable Sir _uhamDlad Zafndlab Dan: I hopeMt. Jarrard's 
.exposition of the position satisfies the Honourable Member. 

1Ir. AkhB Chandra :Da .. : We want a complete ~ ~ of the railway. 
.t"ates polic.y, He condemns the present policy, and he says that, in view 
of the altered condition, the rlloilwn.\' freight polic.y should be entirely re-
viewed. I am asking for thRt review. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zab'ullah Khan: The Honourable 
Member is reinforcing what Mr. Jarl'ard has said. 

Mr. AkhU 0haDdi'a Datta: If I am Ilhle to understand the plnin English 
,d- Mr. ~  I, find that be endorlles my view ~  ~  any' 
,t"esetvution ' "'. hnisdever. 

The HODourable Sir Jluhammad ~ . I am ~  ,glad to 
nnd such complet,e tlCcord between Mr, Jarrnrd lind the HODourable MelD-
ber on this matter. ·'11 ,''':! i.' 

Mr. Akbll mtatldn. Dana: I do not know ~  mennil1by complete 
;review. That is quite a ditfe'rentmatter. He" says ,that "e have to,' 
realise alid visualise, the va$t changes in Indian tr,a4ing coDditioDS .hroughl 
,about by the':protectioniailt policy: lIe says that the railway rate' policy 
.also should be altered accordingly. I certainly agree with Mr. Jarrard 
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in his denunciation of the ~  railway ~ . '1 hope that ~  Hon·, 
ou.rable the Railway Member wijl accept .thlS. ~ ~ that this co1I\·· 
plaint was made even before the Industrial ComDllS8lOn. They l18y: 

"The governing principle which, we think,J should be followed in railway rating,. 
so fat· aa it. a!ectB indv.st.riea, it that intemrJ t.raffic should' ~. . ~ aa nearly -
poDiblc on an equality with traffic of the same claSI and over sundar dlstances to ancL 
from the ports." 

, :: . ~. , ..... . 
That walt .thtl recommendation of the Indian' ~  ~ . 

This was endorsed by the Indian Fiscal Commission in, 1922. I 'hall. be: 
glad ·to hear. from the Honourable the. Railwe.y ~  whether ;any efw('t. 
has been given, either wholly or partIally, to this ~ ~  of ~ 
Iridustrial Commission and the Indian FisCELI CommiSSIon. SIT, we, have 
got one ~  for these two Departments, Railway and Commerce. ~  
Member for these two Departments. It a.ppellrs to me from the pohcy 
that has been followed that the Member for Railways is a Member for' 
Indian railwa.ys" but the "Member for Commerce is not ~ ~  ~  
Indian commerce, but for British or foreign oommerce. Th18 18 the pomt-
I wanted to stress. 
With regard to other matters in the budget, we find that 8 very cheer-

ful account is given. The Honourahle Memher ",ays: 

"As 8n example of what railways are doing to ptepare for the future, I would: 
mention ODc! experilnent we intend to tryout this hot weather. I refer to our Icheme-
to rQn an experimental air conditiol\ed coach 011 one of our daily mail servicel ..... 
our prop08al D' Iii' the first instamle to fWi one first class coach on each train of .. 
F articular service. .. 

I have got sometimes the habit of travelling first ,cl8ss, and, thtn'efore,. 
I am glad about this experiment. But may I seriously ask the Honour-
able the Railway Member whether it is a maiter worth mentioning when. 
speaking of, the future of Indian railways? After aU, how ma.ny people-
does it &fIect? Five coaches have been ordered ~  a cost of 21 lakhs. 
)lr. PreBlc,lent (The ~  ~  Rahim): ,.'rhe H(lBourable-

Member has ~ .  ,taken half ~ hour.' ,He must conClude now,. 

1Ir. AkhU Ohandra Datta: I shall conclude presently. This  is ~  
increasing the . ~  of, the first class passengerlith. It ,,'ould have been. 
very appropriate llot. to make rqen{.ion at all about this, bllt to do this· 
without the knowledge of the people of this country who will certainly 
not welcome this expensive lUxury.· . 

Sir Leslie ~  ~  In rising to take part in the-
general discussion on the railway budget, I do 80 under two difficulties; 
in the first . ~  the Honourable Memberha.s forestalled a good deal of 

~  by ptese,nting us with 8 balanced budget, and, in the second' 
place, many of the more general points of criticism which we might other-· 
wise have found it corivelDi'ent to raise today must be postponed, because 
they relate to those very matters in"'respect Of' which the Wedgwood Com-, 
mittee of Inquiry is apout to report. I have no desire tod.ay to press the-
Government to discu98'mBtters rela.ting to the administration IUld organisa-
tion of the rail:ways which they would, for obyious: reasons, prefer ~
~  ~  they have ~  the ~ ~  of the Wedgwood COIQ-
Dllttee and not ~ In the Bame se:nse. the Europe&n Grol,lp prefer ~ 
see'what the . ~  has to say ~ ~  ~  furth_ 
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with the expresaionof any views on general policy. wbich tobey qlay hold. 
:ijQnourable Members who raise ~~ .  ~ . tto the luger' issueS' of 
raj!way polioy will not,. therefore, at this stage, expect, me W follow ~  
~ discussing those matters..., " 

Sir, no one will question the fact tha.t the budget which the Railway 
Member presented two days ago is ~  mOl'l-t cheerful we· ~ ~  ~ . fOr .a 
number of years. It is a budget which encourages us to hope that It pt&< 
Mges a return to those better conditions which have been So long postponed, 
and' we are reinforced in that hope by the knowledge that tlie figures ~  
have heen given to us are based on thE.' new system of . ~ ~ recently 
introduced iIJld that had it not been for this reform inthsaccounts the 
actual improvement, so far 8S the fiA'ures go, would have' been even better 
than it is. I should like, therefore. to congratulate ·the Honourable 
Member on the fact that his second budget is so much more satisfactory 
than his first inasmuch a8 he has succeeded in converting a prospective 
deficit of Rs. 8t crores for the current year into an estimated 8urplusof 
Rs. 15 lakhs. While this unexpected change in' the results for the cur-
rent year at first. sight gives grounds for B more optimistic' forecut for 
next year, we agree that there is no justification, as things are today. for 
exaggerating the importance of the improvement . ~  hAS taken 1,lace 
during the past three or four months in the finaMial p'lI'Iition of the· rail-
ways. To take one item alone in which there must have been a consider-
able improvement in the railway revenues during the pnAt JaBr. I'tefer 
to the export of wheat from Karachi which for the first thne. for seveI'al 
YElars has reaohed very considerable figures. That export,· as is well-known. 
is due entirely to the world market rate for wheat and it cannot,' be looked 
upon 88 '" certainty or even a probability that a cont.inuance of that ~  
may be expected. So far as we are ooneemed. therefore. we commend 
the caution which the RaOway Member has shown in his estimates for 
aext year, and we agrf;le entirely with his sentUntmt that . ~ railways 
cannot by 1'68BOn of an estimated. surplus rela.x in any w"y their efforts to 
improve their financial position, stm further by economies in expenditure. 
~  increases in earnings.,;, .>l'._," ,., 

The House will perhaps remember that when I spoke iII. raiJ,w8Y budget 
discussions laBt year I referred to the .question of over.capitaliaation and 
expressed the anxiety we feLt oil that matter and the importance we attach-
ed to an e1Cperli enquiry into the position before it deteriorated further. 
Since that time the Wedgwood Committee bas been Ilppointcd llnd we shall 
ehorilv have ·the benefit of the advice it may have.to offer. In the mean-
time. 'wehave taken note of the Honourable Member's propoli'td.s ill .U:lg81·d 
to the Depreciat,ion Fund. We are a little doubtful of whRt tho HonoutabltY 
Kember means when he lays that the object pi. these .ps'op08als is to 
~  over-capitalisation", but we agree that they will have the effect 

ef checking over-capitaliaation and to that ~ .  go part of the way 
to Ineet the points we pressed a ~ ~  and to: ~  the validitv of 
the. criticism we then made. '. ·f',,· -

Befor-e'I . turn to the ~ ~  I ~ ~~  a brief re, 
ference t.o the proposal mentlOned In the bucigetapeech to . .write off the 
liabilities of the railways in respect of tpeir ~  anearl! oI.co;u-

~ . to the general revenues. ~ to ~ the ~  from the 
Dep1'eCl&tlon Fund to. meet defimt.. In ~ .  notice tb"t 
the Financial Oommiuion!K has a Resolution on the" paper whiCh will 
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oome before us for discutJsion later on, and while I do not wish to ~ 
cipate any discussion that may toke place at a later stage, I cannot ~ 

frain from reminding the Bouse that a. year ago we pressed for a thorough 
revision of the present Separlltion Convention for the very reasons that 
the Honourable Member now puts forward, namely, that the railways ~ 

not resume current contributions to General Revenues within anv ~ 

able period that can be foreseen. If the House cares to look up the 
-dt'bates la.at lYlN't. it will see that the words used by the IIonourabJe ~ 
bel' the other'day in this connection ure almost identical with \hose I 
used then. Perhaps the House will forgive me if 1 do a thing r don't 
mur.h core about doing lind that is quoting extracts from my own ~ . 

This ill what I said last ~ .  .  ' 

"If WCl lnok at the maLlet' with the eyes of l'ealilt&, I think we shall have to 
agree that t.he expectation that the railways will be able to make auy 8uiJataoti.al 
contrlbut:lous to the Central :ReYeuuea is not likely to be realiaed for a great many 
,yea.rs, or, at any rate, within any mealul'able diJltauce of time. If that principJ. 
ill accepted, stepa IIhould be taken to place the relationship' between Railway and 
Govenunellt finances on a basis Blore closely related to the facta aa they are today." 

The Honourable Membtlr's budget speech this year 81:0"..... thl:lt he 
~ the D(lCeli<'it," for L'laking adju'IIt mt-lIti; to ~  the }>Gsition to 

which I ~  attention 189t yenr, and seeing that the relationship betwe81l 
the llailway and the Government nnance is govel'Jled by the 8epll.1'ation 
COllVt'DtiolJ, whnt we !>holll,l n,'w like· to kn .w i .. why ouly t1w ~

oed arrears of oontributions are being dealt with instead of tackling the 
bigger problem of revising the Uonve.ution. I hope the Honourable Mem-. 
ber when he replies ",,-ill see bis Wfly olear to explain the relUlOIl for the 
limited Resolution which the Financial Commissioner has put OIl. the paper. 

Well, Sir, I prOIJose to leave thnt matter there for the moment. I 
~  now to another aspect of the railway problem and one which hRS ,; 
.. 'ery close bearing upon the revenue position, namely, publicity. I do 
not know what other Honourable Members think about the present publi-
~  efforts of the railways, but we are inclined :to feel that 1ihere is " 
great denl of room for improvement in this direction and that the railways 
are by no nleans taking the fullest advantage of all the possibilities for 
{JopulRrising l'si1way truvel and attracting new sources of revenue. If I 
may say so, it would not perhaps be a bad thing if the Membertl of this 
House received automaticRUy n copy of the Report of the Railway Board 
ond in the same sense it mn;y be a good plan to publish an abridged e(lition 
of that ftlport in the form of an attractive broachure for the inform· 
ntion of the public. I mention that because, 8S spme Honourable Mem-
bers may know, the London ~  Transport Board recently issued 
fOT the ~  'Il shilling an attrRctively devised report of its nctivitiel 
which became a bestseller in England, I believe I am right in saying that 
the Railways in the Ullited Kingdom ~  Publicity Deparlment. 
1>8 thp most important. 'link ill the m-gAnJ6otit-n. It ill th·) Publicity De-
partments which keep in touch with the public, Rnd it is largely a conse .. 
<luenc's of their efforts or hwk of effort whether tl10 ruilwll'y minrlerlness of 
the public inmases or diminishes. The Honourable Member had to in-
form us two dn'jt ~  thll't t,he raitway receipts from passenger traffic ~ 

Rs, 60 lakhs lessthnn haa'be.enantieipated. Well, Sir, that seems to me 
to indieo.te that there iR' Urgent need· for a little more enterprise arKI ~ 

nation in the Publieity Depm-tments of Indian Railwa)'s.· If the Hqno-n-.; 
nhle Member's problems Are to be 801ved, the 'l'8ihvays 'Will not tjnlyha ... e 



'to J'ti'tain then ~  passt"nger traffic hut the.i will 'u\Jc·,·to _**,t irnsh· 
o(!U.rom: o.nd one of the best methods of induoing the publ.ic to use t.h6 rrol· 
.. ays is by iIDprt>'\ted pUblicity and advertising. It isa good old Mdagu:' 
"n pays to advertise". 
There is another matter which in some ways is equally 8S importWl' 

;,.; l'Uil'\'R." pubhcity and that is the, facilitit*! the. l'uilwuii otter to the buei· 
.ness community. The Honourable Member will get all the. encourage-
·uwnl. we cnll give him in bis efforts to improve and explmd the co-o},er8-
·tioll between the coulmtlrciul departments uud the business community. 
'l'here are nUmtll'OUS smllll ways in which the service provided Ly tho rom· 
mercial depRrtments can be improved. lIonourable Members will per-
hups he familiar with ~  where the arrival of goods at their ~ 

tion is not nctified to the consignee with the result that demurrage is 
often incurred. The use of the railways for the conveyance :>f Jlarcels is 
notlikel.v to be encouraged if pR'yment of demurrage is demandedhcause 
the ~  is ignorant Ilnd 'kept in ignorance of the time of an-ivaI of his 
pnrcel. There nrc also cases whE're when parcels despatched freight paid' 
~ . re-weigh.ednt their dest.inlltion where. whether owing to discrl!panC) 
lU the mnchmt'S usell for weighment or some other reason, they .ue fonnd 
to hu ve been incorrectly weighed at the despntching station lind carriage 
or ~  on the excess is Ilemanded. The puhlic ought not to he mad .. ! 
to ,suffer in such cases, for the mistuKes. whether bonO. fide or not ol 
rnilwny servants. TheRe are perhaps smnn matters, but they are matteJ'l!l 
ill which the ~  service to the public breaks down, and "'hile they 
would cost ver.r little to put right, they would go a long way. t.)we.rds 
'ipcreasing ,the .popularity of the rai1,,'ays. 

There is oneotber matter to which! wish to refer ~ I i'eHU11'1-e 
my seat. The House has listened today to tbe IIpeech of ~ Honourable 
friend, Sir Henry Gidney, He referred hi particulal' to the stl'ltUR itud 
pay of the A ~ A  employees on the railways in the light of the 
-decision of Po.rlinmpnt AS expressed in sec.'tion 242 of the· Govorntnent of 
India Act. HE' reminded the House fht he raised this ~  a ,"par 
ago, and I will take it from my Honourable friend that he ,would 'not ilRve 
referred to it again this ;year, if he had reoeived ROmE! assurance that effect 
would be given to what .~ clearly thfJ mnndnte contained b the ~  

of the Act which he mentioned. The members ortbe European Group, 
\Vbo consideredthiR matter nt their meeting yesterday moming, "ave a<;k6a 
m!l to add that they nre disturbed bv.the position 8S stated by Sir Hein'" 
'Gldney, Rnd they hope thflt the Honourl\ble Member,wnen he replies, 
,\'ill be able to remove their present apprehensions. 

Other ~  ~ . have ~ ~ to us are the COAt of the Railway 
RMeS AdVIsory Committee whIch, In the elise' of last WI&r aml)untedw 
Bit, 80,000 for the consideration of four ittm1s only whieh seems Oft the 
faae of it t.o be rather out of proportion. 

. ~ ~  of the conduct ~  ~  Ilnd Accounts also aeems hie:q. 
but ~  IS probRhl.v a matter whICh wlll be ~  with in the ~ 
CommIttee, ~  Rnd I do ~  propose to ~  this tIt Imlgth Voday, •. 
Before I Rlf. down. r should like to add mv trIbute of congratullltion to' 
'llY Honourable friend. Sir Rag-hlll'cndra Rim, All of us ill thill, Irotae 
,,:ho ~ ~ tbe pleasure and belpfld ~ ~  ~ ~  so. . ~  

~  us dunng the Pllst flve y?ars were very ~~ ~ ~ .. ~ . ~  
that has been conferred upon lum. .  . . ,. " . .. . ., 
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Mr. Mghammad ~  Sir, I congl·atulate the HOllour,able Membl;lr.· 
for Railways for having, at laat, presented a,surplus budget for the railways. 
this time. The prolonged deficit for many years was ereatins a ~  ill-
the country that t.lIA railways would probahly continue to be & burden OD, 
the general revenues for all time to come. 1 pointed out last year that the 
depression had ended for all practical purposes in 1984-S5,-that was, the 
feeling in commercial circles'. But the Honourable the Commerce Member' 
did not appreciate my forecasttben and merely said that my optimism was 
not evidenced in hiil Department. I am glad that my statement "as prov-
ed to be true and thnt the improvement in economic conditions halt: result-
ed in bigger revenues and relieved the deficit which had been a chronic-' 
factor in the railwa.v budget for many years. 

I must thank thc Honourable MeIilber for his detailed and lucid state-
luent, and, although I propose to criticise some of his measures, I fully-
appreciate the' diffil:ulties of his Department under circumstances. 1 ·think 
the idea of change "in providing that capital should generally be charged 
only with that part of the cost of an asset renewed which repl'esents a 
definite improvement, that aU renewals and replacements should 'be charg-
ed to the dcprecia.tion fund (including renewals of non-wasting assets, which 
bad hitherto been heated as part Qf the working expenses), and that all 
Burns received from the disposal of assets replaced should be credited to' 
tpe depreciation fund", is probably well founded and will make accounting 
more in order and more businesslike. 

The Honourable Sir Zafrullah Khan has stated that commercial lines 
are expected to show a surplus of just over Rs. 2 crares; hut he did noS. 
lJlake mention of any efforts whioh were made by the railways to improve 
condition!! of traffic except in coal and wheat, where he has stated that 
~  encouragement and facilities have been afforded. ,1 must 
confess to a feeling of surprise at the neglect of other commodities. Last 
ye,ar and the year btlfore, I definitely stilted the deplorable conditions of' 
hides and skins tradfl and the apathy of railways in ~  connection. I 
,aid that, owing to the exol·bitant rates, the trade itself had deteriorated. 
W arId ~  commencing f.rom 1929-30, made such serious changes, 
in the level of prices for all commodities originating in every country that. 
aU Govemments :and railways did something to improve .conditions; ,but 
t.be skin and hides trade of this country l·eceived no attention from the. 
railways up till IlQW. The Government of India gave some relief to the 
skins trade by taking 011 the five pet cent. duty in 1935 and thereby saved 
the trade from aoy serious ruin j but the railways, in apite of all representa-
tions, have taken no notice of the serious situation which has arisen out of 
the high and disproportionate rates. May ,I ask the Honourable Member, 
through you, Sir, if he and his Board and the different Agenttl of the 
railways have ever done Imything for this trade? Did they ever start any 
inquiry on the lines which I have been suggesting for two years? Beside&: 
me, the different Chambers of Commerce also have made suggestions at 
clifferent timE'S but with no results. Did they ever consult commercial 
bodies in this country in regard to this matter as other matters of ~ 
.nd tariffs? Here I have to give a short reply to the ~  which our 
Deputy President has just now gtven to the railwa)'s in hi. speech. He 
thinks that the encouragement of the export and import trade bi the 
railways ~  be allowed and to this I serioualy· object. I may be 
Wrong- ~  to :Mr. Datta, our Deputy Pre8ident, bUt the Concenau8 Of 
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Cpillion on thia side is that the export and impOl't:,tJ:ade ihouidaeitaiu,Iy be 
encouraged ·for1;be·eoononUc development of any country.by !'Ivery pQSllible 
means; and what Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta has suggested appears to me 
tQbeabsolutely out of the way and is detrimental to the general prosperity 
of: this land· which mostly depends on the. export of her Buch raw materials 
which she cannot consume for her own industry and her own use. 

Sardar 8aat SiDgb (West Punjab; Sil{h); At the expense of vour Qvtti 
industries? . 

:.t. Kuh&mmadlfauman: There is no question of that. If you have 
gut all industrs, you develop it, but if you cannot coUsume them fully, 
you have to send them out. As for cotton, if you cannot use 'all your 
cotton, do ,vOli meun to MY' you should change over the land to the produe" 
Hon of ",hent and let coHon growers get oue-fourt,h of the :value of tlle yield 
in value? " . . 

Mr. Pr8lldeD' /The' Honourable Sir Abdur Rshim); The Honourable· 
Memher had better address the Ohair. . 

Mr .• vbammad Bauman: With your permission, Sir, 1 just want to-
say this that the ide8 of railway rates not being favourable from port to 
port is an absolutely erroneous one if he wants the economio uplift in this. 
country. What do) we mean by trade aDd commerce? E:iOehange of Ii 
(:eriain c:ommodity with 'an individual or a country or a province is tenned 
trade lind commerce, and this is necessary. If tmde and commerce doe.; 
not, ~  t,he commodities will not move and DO country in the world can 
remain solvent with such stagnant condition. Of course, you can stress' 
on the ~  of p:xchange or barter and en the question oft1'8de balance;' 
but you cannot sa." that we will not exportout·Bide and sell'our goods and 
we will not buyot,her's goods. You haTe to lieU your 8uI'plus !!took and buy 
your re.Quirements. The theory of no export and no import 'would hav8' 
been . good in Asob's time, but not now in the twentieth century .... 

8ardar Sut Singh: You want to ·send raw bides and get Batts's shoe? 

Mr. Muhammad :Rauman: No. If certain people think they do not 
want t.o send their surplus stock of raw 'hides, they are mistaken. They 
have to do it, otherwise those hides will perish for 110 value return. The,V" 
cannot manufacture the entire stock. of shoes this country requires. The 
Railwllv Rdministraticm here is ctllTied on in 11 spirit of bureaucracy and 
not in a spirit df business, and this apat,hy towards trade is 0180 one of the: 
l'eFlIIlts. ~  year. 1 gave enough data for inquiry into the. matter of the 
skins find hides trade, but not n word of reply has come yet. I stressed the 
fact thnt Madras, being one of the chief centres for the tanning industry. 
rAql1irpd hides from different parts of India. Here, again, I would draW' 
the attention of my friend. Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta, throullh you, Sir, 
t.o the filet that MadrAS is a large trading oentre for hides and skins. We 
cannot spnd goods to 'Madras except from Calcutta, and Calcutta being an 
emporium for the hides and skins market. it is absolutely ~  ~ ~ ~  
rates IIhould be compnrRtively cheaper 80 as to make the leather tannea III 
Madras ~. paviYlg Bod less expensiv.e. . • . 

: ..... AIdIU ~  Du": You·have entirely misunderstoOd me. 
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Ill. Xa.bammad XauD1lll: I have not. Sir, from Calcutta the steI1Ul·· 
ship companies carry goods to Madras at comparathrely cheap. 

1 P.M. rates, anrl this fnct has not evidently been taken into considElnJ.·· 
·tion by the Railway Member as yet. Madras, being a huge industrial cent.l'ti 
for hides and skins, imports huge quantities of hides and skins from 
.Cnlcuttu, Rnd the steamshiI' ~  carry them at reduced rates, ~ 
the railways have failed to give any concession even in their own interest. 
In 1936 I also said that in spite of the fact that the value of hides and skins 
per pieee and by weight had decrensed on an average of about 200 p61r cent. 
Since 1918-19, the freight continues to be the same as in 1918-19. ~ . 
thing wus brought to pre-war level rates, but railways constantly ~  
to do anything for reducing the freight on skins and hides. The exorbitaflt, 
rate of freight. between Cawnpore, Allahabad, Lucknow and Calcutta ~  
timan consignments bas practically finished the trade between the cities in 
the United Provinces and CalC'utta. Of course, I need hardly point out 
thnt this is a distinct loss to t.he trade of skins at Calcutta, because expoTt 
to foreign countries 18 not possible. It, makes the commodities expensive 
in the initial stage. Madras finished goods become more expensive bv this 
exorbitant freight rate on hides and !lldns. In shoTt, the inequitable 
adjustment of freight rates for hides and skins and for some other rR.W 
oommodities has been one of the chief factors for the ileterioration of t,he 
tradp, of this country. I hold the railways solely responsible for this dete-
rioratiun and neglect. Lastly, I may suggest in this connection that the 
freight on skins find hides should be reduced to the extent of fit least 
seventy-fh'e per cent. of the present rate, and opinions should be invit.ed 
from the Muslim Chamber of Commm-ce, Calcutta, the Skins nnd Hides' 
MeT(·hunt.s Associntion. Calcutta, the ~  Chamber of Commerce, 'lnd 
such other allied hodieR in Cawnpore and otber places RS well. ~ . tbis is 
n trade in which the Muslims are predominantly interested, and I appeal 
to the Honourable the Railway Member, not merely  in the Dame of my 
whole community, but. also in my CRpaeity as a representative of Muslims. 
and as one closely connected with trade and commerce of my eou!,!tTy, 1:0 
investigate into the mat.ter and see whether the bides nnd skins trade p.Bn 
he relieved of t,he hurden at the earliest possible moment. It has heen 
made easier now with II. "surplus budget.... . 

Now, Sir, we ('9me to tbe question of passenger tra6ic. TheHonourable 
the HailwaJ Member has stated that the passenger traffic h88 not come up 
to t,he mark and he is rather disappointed, b)lt there are so many facton 
which he has not tuken into account. Even the attitude of the rl\ilwa.v 
ataff has not ~  in the leust. The more we talk of courtesies in the 
railway staff, the less we find it in them. During compa.y-manngement, 
a few years ago, the railway staR' used to be dea.lt with more seriously for 
discourtesi8fl shown to passengera, but DOW an irrelevant explanation is. 
flDough reply for nnJ complaiilt from a pR68enger. Every merchant in 
Calcutt-a, and probably in oUJer plaoes as well, has to pay R fixed hakshi'b. 
to ,the booking babu Ilud the staff at the time of loading aed unloading at 
both ends of stntions. and DO effort is made to p.heck t.his evil practice aB. 
yet,. 

111' ••• II. oTCIIhl: Why do you give them ~ . .  

1Ir. Kpltammad B.ullWl: I shall explain it presently. Mert-hante· are 
blamed for payment of bakBhi.h, but the ~ of inconven,ien<;e that ~  

arise by resentlrtent ill not easily realised, and no'·nttempt'is mde'to Check 
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thIS abominable practice. Normariy 50 per cent. of the staff of the" rail·" 
ways indulge in IlJl sorts of ~  ~ c.,orruption,-u.nd, at whose cost?" 
At the cost of the general pubbc, both tgDorant and educated. Every ellort 
is being made ~ ~  the .. ticketles8 L ~ ~  and. ~ . legisiati:on 
is suggested on hnet! whIch probably do not eXIst In ~ ~  ~ . 
of the world but no effort is mude to reUlOve corruptIon 10 the rwlway 
staff. I ~ been Ilt!ked sometimes for a suggestion by the railway. autho·· 
rities, and. I think ihe simplest Bnd most urgent measure for checkmg. the' 
evil is to start dismissing every ruilway servant ngllinst whom there IS :a 
reasonable complaint from II respectable person. 

1If ••• JL lotIbl,: Who are respectable? 

Mr. KuJ3!U)D1Dad JJ,a\UQ.lll.: Respectable are those who thiDktheluselvefi. 
to be respectaple 8l1l1 arc respected by others. I know, oir, that even berth 
reservation clerks require a baka"iah of eight annas to reserve a berth for a. 
passeuger, otherwiso they put fictit.ious labels and say that aU oompart· 
ments were booked before hand. This has happened with some of In! 
friends in Patna, und, au one occasion, I myself had that experience. It. 
Wbb reported to the Iluthorities, but I do not know as yet if any uotion has 
ever been tuken 11gllinst the mun concerned. This is one of the relevant 
faotors wbioh has contributed to the depression of the railway revenues, Ik) 

far 8S the passenger traffic is concerned. 

Then, the Honoumble the Uwlway Member said that the receipts from 
passenger truffic huve been disappointing, and hE: further stated that 
different ruilwnys had devised different meUDa for improving the- earnings. 
of the railwuys, but they have not met with considerable success. There 
are wallY fuotors which require a thorough investigation before anv appre. 
ciable results ca8 be ~ . Sir, comfort of the third class pUsengers 
has been t.he crust of the rlulway debate for many years. Improved third 
class coaches Wbl'e Ehown ~ Members of the Railway Advisory Committee. 
but whet·her they lire runnmg or not, and where they are running is not 
yet IU19wn to Ulil. We do not know on what lines these improved third 
claSt! coaches IIol'fl uljed aDd how they have been welcomed by the travelIing 
~~. . 

Here we coma tc the question of the rail-road competition. Lorry 
services are sometimes more conveniently timed, although it, must ~  
odmitted, in "all foirm'ss, they ure less efficient. The publie get the convey. 
am'es at. short intcryals, and they 111so get a little more courtesy from the 
bus drivers and conductors of the lorries. As the lorry Rervi('e if; run on 
bUl>iness lines, it. is to the interest of owners to see thrlt their hUlliness is 

. ~ them. and this they cannot. do without the goodwill of the public. 
ann therefore, ~.  in charge of the lorries are always very courteous and 
obliging to t.he passengers, whereas the railway servant8 think that they 
are members of a burellucratic organisation, whether the train service i. 
paying or not. whether the pa.88engel'll do get comfort or not. they will get 
their saluries all right at the end of the month, anel, therefore, tht'!v are 
not at all careful to be even a little courteous to the travelling public. 
Again, local timings of trains are sometimes 80 absurd that it compels 
people to USE' motor service. I know, in Patoa side, the lOCAl train serviee 
for about three months or more was so inconvenient that the litigant public 
sometimes found it impossible to return the 6ame day even from wch 
courts 88 Barh !lid Bebar, which lie at a Comfortable distance of only 
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'Sbout 50 miles. The pub lie of Patna made serious complaints to the authp-
rities concerned, and the press of the province was full ofa1'ticles, butn'o 
notice of Ilny kind wus taken by the authorities till such times when they 
themselves disco\'ered their mistake after some experience of loss ~ local 
income. 

Another small {llctor which .DlBy also be mentioned is the question of 
price of. the time table. The price of the time table has been increased 
from two annas to six annas. Of oourse, the enhanced price of ~ time 
tuble is justified by the fact that they contain some additional information, 
liut how many p('()ple, I ask, require this additional il1fmination 'of'\hlles 
and tariffs? The expenses on time tables, in my opinion, should be tre\.ted 
.as expenditure inewTed on advertisement, and they should b't, so cheap-that 
they may be available at" reaBonable price to the travelling public. l 
think the price should 'be fixed at about balfan anna (six pies). I did bring. 
thiN matter to the notice of the authorities of the E. I. Railway, but I have 
not so fur found any change made in the price of the same. Moreover, time 
tables are prepar'3d without consulting the public of the area or without 
.consulting their con,·anience. You have the lorries which require no time 
tables And the timings are on everybody's lips in the locality. Cheapnen 
of fare is also one of the factors, although not so very important, but I 
think this has to be seriously investigated by an enquiry into the looal 
conditions. Of ,"mm'e, it is never fashionable or even comfortable for t.he 
higher or the middle class public to travel in lorries, but they do so only in 
·such circumstances when the railways cannot meet the demands of regu-
Ia.ted timings. Cheaper return tickets for short distances should be intro-
.duced. which, I think, will be popular. Shuttle trains are so1petimes very 
.convenient, but ('ff(lrtp should be made to arrange timings in a way that· it 
·would give shorter intervals between two trains and specially places where 
lorry p&BBenger service is being run. Rail-road oompetition is a subject 
by itse1f, and I will not take the time of the House in discussing all the 
.&spects of this oompetition here. but will do 80 on my cut motion which I 
.'have given particularly to discuss this part. I may simply say that "un-
-flC'.onomic bus oompetition" is not the only factor in the deterioration of 
pRAsenger traffic af: tha Honourable Member thinks, but is one of the 
mnny factors, and. of course, important, but bus service, not being efficient 
n.nd comfortable as ~  can be easily overcome if serious effort is at all 
'made by the railWAYS. The Honourable Member has Baid ih his speech: 

"Better corp. and higher pricel have combined to give: WI a conaiderably increalel:l 
-traffic." 

This is just an ~  bnt he has failed tIo point out how he and his 
''Board have contributed towards this improvement. Did the railways make 
any serious effort to encourage the. moving of commercial commodities? 
They have just moved, because the world factors were in favour. Crop in 
America failed. Australian wheAt had suffered, and demand in Europe ~
ereased probably for reasons of ~  situation", and the Indian 
.peasant.ry could mRke \tile of the circumstances and export of commodities 
increased. ThE'. reboh'! on ~  IUld wheat are the only two instances where 
4'lffort has been made to support commerce. but who.t' percentage of inciomC 
.do these1JOmmoditieli fomi? If an RverRge of ten years is to be taken, not 
more th"n 16 per Mnt. in vahlP' 01 tmffin freight., Oilaeeds ~  imprClved 
:by 81 percent. or about. and why? HRs any part, worth the name, been 
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played by the railwlIYs in this improvement? In London ahd other parts 
.of the world; the Board of Trade is alwo,ys consulted and ~  meetingIJ 
.are arranged fordiseuseing the fixing of tariff rates. And what have we 
bE!re? A regUlated order of the railways, 1'0 called •. ~ . which 
.either you obey or {'ry in wilderneRR. 

Now, we come hi' discuss the question of expenses, which the HonoUl'-
,ahle Member is verJ' happy in stating: 

"II) t.he accoUI)U, however, owil)g to the change in allocation, already referred tCI 
'by me, the wtal working expenseB will appear at a figure which i. t crore below the 
,budget eatimate. . . . . ." 

Kr. President rrhe Honow'6ble 15k Abdur Hahim): The Honourable 
,Member has exceeded his time limit already. 

Mr. Xuhammad l1'auDia:: I will 'finish in two minutes, Sir. My 
Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, has already said that the work-
ing expenses are too high and the administration is top heavy, that there 
are two many BuN''' Sahib., too many fat salaries which are mostly Fline-
eures. I wanted to see an Agent, and for that purpose I had to inform his 
Secretary, then to the Deputy Secretary, and so on, and I was able to see 
the Agent after about 15 minutes, as if I was seeking for an interview with 
His Excellency the Governor or the Viceroy. 

An BollOurable Kember: Were you a Member of the Assembly then? 
JIr. Iluhammad •• 1IDl&1l: This was only about two or three month. 

ago. Of course, I was a Member of the Assembly. 
Ilr. 11'. X. oTOIhl: You must thank your stars that you were not made 

to wait for halt un hour. 
1Ir. Preld4ent ('J'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair would 

-ask the Honourable Member to conclude his speech now. 
JIr. J[uammad, l1'aulD&I1: I do appreciate the idea of air conditioned 

'coaches as an experiment which the Honourable Member has promised to 
introduce very seeD, and they will be appreciated by the general public 
too 

l!'inally, I beg t,o enter my protest against the elimination· of Indiana 
'OD the personnel of t;he Wedgwood Committee, and I endorse my Honour-
ahle friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub's opinion that 'We feel very much m. 
'SUited when a South African expert has been taken in preference to any 
Indian. This is a Committee of Buch people who are ignorant of Indian 
conditions, and their report will be equally a book of theories in thi • 
.country. With thes€' few words, I resume my seat, Sir. 

The Assembly then a{]joumed for Lunch till ~ Past Two of the 
~ . ' 

The Assemblvre-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Olock, 
Mr. Deputy Preside!1t (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

:.r .•. X • .J0ibl,: Mr. Deputy President, I would like to follow the 
tlxam.Tl1C of seVeral HQnourRble Membe!'S. that spoke this morning in ofter-
1t11{ my eongrotulatklns to the ,Honourable the Railway Member for hi. 
good luck in being lIble to balance his budget. I would very much 1ike to 
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oongratulate him upon the soundness of his policy, instead of congratulat-
ing him upon ~ good luck. ~  I cannot ~ so,. for .1 ~  that 
·the policy which the Honourable the Hallway Member IS foUowmg 1S not 
a sound one. I would like t,o examine the policy which he has been follow-
ing in  administering the Indian railways. 1 would have very much liked 
b deal with this question by quoting figures. But 1 would like £0 bring 
to the notice of the Honourable the Hailway Member that, in spite of my 
c1ffllire to study BOIllC of the statistics regarding railway administration.. 
having got this Hed Volume onlJ this morning, I am unable to ~ BO. I 
hope, Sir, the Honourable Member will give some attention to the pqblica-
tioil of these reporti! a little more in time than he bas been able to do, this 
~ . I shull now examine the present policy of the Honourable  Member' 
in Ildministering our railways. I may also inoidentally state what, ia my 
~  judgment, ~ the sound policy which we should follow in administer-
ing,the Indian railways. 

For a proper understanding of the subject, I may be permitted to state 
what was the origin of the Indian railways. The Indian railways were not 
start,ed to provide transport facilities for the Indian people. The origin of 
the Indian railwavs lies in the desire of the British people to find lucrative 
investment for t1ierr capital. That Was the origin of the railways. While 
,"urtillg the railways and finding lucrative investment for their capital, 
t,he;y also desired thl.lt, if the railways were built in India, there would be (I; 
great market for some of their manufactured goods and there will be ample' 
RCOJl€' for the employment of the British people in this country. I admit 
thut, what,tlVer mn.v hllve heen the origin of the Indian railways, the pre-
sent policy of the Hovemment of India is to treat the Indian railways as an 
Indilln public utility service. It is true that they also state that, althougb 
the Indian railwnys ure a public utility service, still they ought to conduct 
th€' Tndian rnihmys on what they call commercial lines. Although this is 
.the present policv (If the Government of India, I am sorry to sny that the 
trne'eR of the old policy in\"olved in the origin of the Indian railways still 
pel'Rist in the ndministrlltion by the Government of India of the Indian 

~ . While nanling-with the severnl I\spects of the policy, I shall show 
wl1Rt those troces (If the ~  lire in the administration of the Indian 
railwllvR. Ailmittinjl foJ' a moment that the policy, which the Government 
of India hfLve enunCliated in ~ the Indian railways as a publie utility 
service to be conduct,ed on commercinl lines i8 R annnd onA, I feel tbat even 
that is not done ~  the Government of India in a proper manner. If the 
Indian rai.1wa;v.s are l\ public utility service, it  il necessary. in order that 
the fullest advanta'l'll should be given to the people of the country of that 
puhliC' utility, that these public utility services should be under public ~ 

lrol: Unfol'tunatelv our ~  in India were built originally by some com-
P"nlf'R. Most· of t hI' CIlPlt,1l1 helongR to the Indian people. Still, even now 
the mllnllgf'ment ~ t.o he in the hands of Rome companies. The 
Legislature and the Indian people have expressed Q desire that, as soon 11" 
the present contJ'flcts of the compRnies will he terminated these railwav 
lineR should he tnkfon I)"pr hy the StAte under its own ~ . ~ 
~ ~  Memher for Railways has not done that. and, ~ this :vear, 
III Rplte of the Resr;lution of the Legislature, when the contra. of the two 
railwny lineR could be tenninnt.ed, the Honoumble the Railwav Member 
failed ~ ~  over thoBe JineR under State control. Taking for ~  that 
fill the hnes are brought undpr State control, under the preSent constitution. 
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the Indian railways cannot give us the fullest bellt.'fit of II public utility 
set'Vii)e 'SO long 81J the Government of Iodia uri!!! 'nOt' ;. 'I'esponsiLle to ~ 

L ~  and to the indian people. You will'rerri'ember, Mr. Deputy 
Pret'lidellt, that IIOmetime ago the Indian u'gisln:tul'P pasRed ilReB01u'tion 
recommending to the Government of rndia that inlltead of importing loc(.-
motives from abroad, we should manufacture locomotives in'this country_ 
The Honoul"llble 'Member, not being resp"Onsible to the Legislature and in 
the Indian people,told the Legislature very ~  ·that he Was ootgoing 
to 8lve effect to that recommendation. Mr. ~  President. when the 
Honourable Member and the Government of India are not reRponsible to 
the Legislature, the Indian peopl-e cannot get the fullest advantage of 'the 
public ':ltility service which is being conducted in the Ilame of the Indian 
people. '; Sir, if '8 IJublic·atfIity is to serve its fullest Object, not .only should 
its 'adrninistratiCin be in the intereats of thOse people. for whom the public 
utility has been stnrted,' but that public ~  should. sen-e the interesta 
1)£ the e6untry in' other "'"8ys also.; There is nothing wrorig in our expecting 
the Indian railways to help in the establishment of other subaidi&.ry indus-
tries the help of which the Indian r&ilways requirE>, At ~  on account 
rif ~  of the old policy, the' Government of India import not lelllJ 
than six crores rupeetl worth of railway stores from ahroBd. It is true that 
they purehase stores worth nine' crores of rupees locnll:v AtM. hut. at the 
IIRme time, if t,he Government of India' fol1(")wen the poliay 'of getting flU 
the storetr in'IndiR, and if they bAd tried that during the Isst ~ 

~ .. ~. J am . quite sure that India OOtfld b8\'e produced AU those lltores hy 
tihis time, .. Then, oS'r, not only could India have got a Q'ood transport 
lIel"'riee.'·bat,this trllnsport serrice would have helped ;n -the estab1ishmf!ot 
of !l8VM'BI' other indUl!ltries in this ~ . I. therefore, feel thRt in thi,. 
respetlt the people of t,hiA country do not ~  theflilleRt heneflt hom thiR 
puhliC' ~  service. ' 

'l'htlll, I wouJd like to eXAWlin8 the policy thllt t.he voverUluent of ludia 
hu n; beeu followiug illpro\'iding II. transport service for the people of. 1(biii 
country. 1.l1hall first take the gO()ds traffic. l:)om8 Members and YOll, Sir, 
purticularly, drew uttention this morning to the fuct. thllt the Government 
of IndiM puy greater attention to the transport of imported Rnd exporied 
goods than to the development of the iuternul trade of this CO\U1try. Sir. 
it is Hot ol.lr intention that the railways should not ('IUTY goods which /11'(" 

imported into this country, nor is it our intention to say thllt the milwaY!I 
should not give facilities t.o those goods which we export, but what we do 
illsiKt upon is this. After all, the import and export trade of the couutry 
can only be smaller in ,extent than the internul trade of the country. We, 
therefore, .... ·ant the Government of India to pay ~  greuter IIttention to 
t.ho development of the internal communicatiolls find of the internal trade 
than they do at present.. That is, Sir, our demanrl., Vnfortunatel)', the 
Goverllm"ent of India, on account of the traces of the origin of the milwuys, 
still persist in puying greater attention to the import and the export tradt. 
than to the internal trade of this country. I admit, Mr. Deputy  President. 
that recentlv the Government of India have given fllcilities to BOme orgu.nill-
ed illdustriia, such as the coal industry, to wbeat. to the steel industry. 
t;tc., butorganisd industz?es do D.ot. till the wbole pulk of the ~  
trode.-which is much larger thantbat provided' fix hy the m-gtinfRed in-

~  Rlone. What we, therefore, "-ant the Govemment, of tndia to do 
il!l to pflY greater nttention to the de'fe1opmt"nt of ~  ~  ~~ and 
not ('Jnly' of the Cil'gal1ised indumies, but, even of tht' unorgsoiSt'd industrie" 

c 
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as well. . We produl:_",ggods ill tOWU8 which lire not big organised industries. 
We produce ~  in, villages which certainly are not organised 
indU8t.riea, but. if .~  are carried from village to town Bnd from one 
town to unpther, ~. ,c9untry will benefit, and the railways will benefit 
too if they'. ~ uttcntion to carrying this trade. I, therefore, feel that the 
Government of India ilt\1ould follow the policy of paying Bufficient and 
adequate attention to the development of the internal communications of 
this country and to ~  development of the internal trade. Mr. ~  

President,. if ~  compare the prices of some articles-not artiol..es of big 
import and export, but articles in which trade is going on ~ th., 
country-you will find that there is sometimes a great difference between 
the price .of, the ~ where it ~  produced and t.he price oi that ,-very 
article in Ii place not very distant. We \\'antthat anything produced at 
any place in thi!! eountry should be carried to other parts of the country, 
and jf the . ~  are good and cheap, there cannot be any great 
difference hetwee.n the prices at the place of origin of that article and the 
prices . ~  at ihe places where the articles lire consumed. I feel. 
thl'lrefore, ~  the Government of India should pay attention to this aspect 
of the pohcy. 

Sir, a dun.plaint has been made of the competition between rail and 
. road. Mr. Deputy President, I am not olle of those who believe in un-
restricted c()lDpetition between the diferent means of commuuioatiOD, but 
I believe in this that this country baa not even today sufticient· meanaof 
communication and transport, and there is enough scope in this country for 
both the ~  3Ild.,the.buses and even the bullock-carta. (Hear, hear.) 
I feel. Sir" that if there is a proper co-ordination between roads and t,bt! 
railways aDd other means of transportation, and if the Government of India 
give proper Attention to rommunications between villages and' villages and 
villages and towns. there would be enough scope both for the railways. thA 
buses and sometimes even for the bullock-carts. (Hear, hear.) I would. 
therefore. like the Government of India, instead of merely reviling t,he ~ 

conductol'll. to ~  efforts to co-ordinate the different means of trans-
portation. so that not only \\ill there not be profitless and wreckless com-
petition between these two means of transport. but, the country win gain 
by having sufficient meRns of communication between Rll pam. 

Mr. Deputy I'rEsident, I shall now tum to the other object of Indian 
TAilways. viz .. to provide a cheap anil a comfortable means of transport for 
the people of this, ('onntty. In t,hill mlltter Illso, there Are the traces of the 
old ~ . ThE Indian. rai1wnys at one time were considered 
to be intended for the transport for the  British people in this 
countr.\', and attention was paid to t.he needs of t.hRt community. If the 
first, class travel WRf! mnde comfortable-t,he class bv which the ~ 

in this countrv travelled-then the O'ovemment of India were satisfied. tt 
is true that recentlv many Indians, Indians who are wealthy and who have 
got polit.ical influencl' have begun to trllvel by first closs mid se('ond dnss. 
and, therefore, ~ Goyemment of Inaja are quite willing to give them thfo 
benefit which they lIsed t.o give ~  to the Britishers .. Sir, the first Rnrt 
the second claSBeS art' intended for t.ht' Britishers Rill well AS wea1thy Indians 
'lb_ :a:onoarable 8tr Kubammad Zatru11ab Dan: Also for Members of 

the Legislature. 
111' ••••• 10Ibl: I shall show, Sir, that while they give disproportionate 

~  to the needs of snd to the provision of all sorts of facilities for. 
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t.he firs.t :aoothe tifwcxm.d elaa& pessengers, they utterly neglect t.lw third 
(·Iass passengers, Mr. DeputI President. in 1985-36, the Indian Railway. 
got Rs, 26 erores from third c1a!16 t.l'ftftic Imd ~~  gt;t two O1'ores of rupees 
from the first antI seeond class ~  The report' 'for 1985-86 also states 
that t·he Imlian l'8i1ways Clirmd 45 lakhs of tirst . and Recond class passen-
gers. At the same time. the," can'ied 49 crores of third Class passengers. 
Now, Sir, if you take the proportion of the money which the Indian rail-
ways reee:ive from t.he third class passengers nyn\ 'the money which they 
!'eCleh'e from the first and second clnM passengers. ,vou will find that the 
Government of Indin receive from third class 13 timeR th{' amount, which 
the:r receive from the first and second class paBBengers. The number ')f 
t.hird 'cllleR passenge)'f'l is 100 times the number of passengers carried by 
the first and the second clal!-8ejO;. If the facilities given by the Indian rail-
ways for the third class passengers are to be compared with the facilitiell 
~  to the first aod second clus8 passengcr". thert" mllRt. he ROIIW I'tlllson-
sble proportion between those facilitieR. I shall not denl with thi!< subject 
at great length. because I shll\l have 'lnother oppOrtunity of dellling with 
this subject later on, but I ask yon to picture to ~  RTBilway station, 
1Iay, in a town like Poona or Bombay, and ask yourself howinuoh spaoe is 
given for the wait,iug room of the third (\lass pBssengers Ana ask yourself 
whether the Ilpaee ~  for the third class passengers is at least. 18 times 
ft8 large 8S the space given for the waiting rooms of the' 'first and second 
dass paRsengers, if not 100 times which is their dlle. I wnnt to ask the 
Railway Member ~  the third clASS passengers !'lhould not insist upon 18 
timeR spaea ~ given to them for their waiting rooms. 
Then, Sir, take the refreshment, rooms at a ~  Fltntion. I ask you, 

Mr. Deputy Prellident. whether ill your experient'l· ~  have founQ nny 
pm('e where the third class passengers II/we been given I S times as large H. 
-plnc'e for their refrf'shment rooms RR the fiMlt Rnil the second c1aSB people 
have got. leaving Aside the proportion of 100 times for the present.? This 
is t·lle !l0liey of the Government. of India. They neglect the third class pass-
enj?ers which give them the largest. amount of money and they waste t,heir 
monf-Y in giving fn('ilit·ies t·o pe()ple who dn not give them sufficient amount 
-of mone,". Take ~  other Aspect, of rnilway trll"el. Rnd you will find 
t.hnt· the third . A~  paR!'Iengers Are neglert.ed, Talle. for inst·ancf'. trainA, 
The ~  trnin whirh runA between Bombav and Delhi is the ~  

Mllil. and not R Flingl ... third daBS carriage ill Rt.tRl'hed ill t.hllt train, 

.An Honourable Member: Therc if; nccommooation for Kervants in ~ 
third rlass. 

·Mr. 5 .•. ,Joshi: If \'ou lire n servant of a wealthv Indian or a wenlthv 
"Europenn, ~  CI\I1 ~  ~  the fllsteRt tmin, hut. 'if ,'"OU are All ~
'Pendent man. ,vou ('annot trAvel by t.he Frontier Mail. 

Then, we huV<' 1\ trllin, ('ailed tlw DeCCAn Queen, whil'h rllns between 
POQna lIocl Bombn;\·. 

An Honourable .ember: It ~ clilwellednow. 
1Ir. 5. II. ,Joshi: It is (·RIlCellt·(l, heelluse the Railwnv administration 

insi!!ted thnt no thir(1 dns!! pa"sengerR Flhould travel ~  that. t.rain. Thev 
ran tht> t,rain for se"£'1'fl1 Ye!lrs at a 10slI. At· last they ('ould not beRr t,he 
10s8 ond clUlcf:'lIen it. 1 ~  quitE' 8U1'E' that if the rRiiwAvR of t.hiA count"" 
had bet'n run on (·oTfllnercinl Iinell, Any .o\gent. hRving litt,le brains ~  
have thought thAt this trAin would have pRid itA ~  if it hAd been rellerv-
of'c1 for t.hird clas'" A ~ . But thp A ~  (,Annot ',flo thnt. The 

C 2 
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Indian railways are not intended primarily for the third class passengers;. 
they are primarily intended ,for the first and the le®Dd claBs passengers. A 
train will ~  be eance.Ued than allowed to carry ~ clus paaaengers. 
Thltt is the 'policy of the Government of India. Is there any wonder that 
the GovemIQent ,are una,ble to fulfil the terms of the convention which they 
once adopted? And ~ .  are asked t,o be content to writ!' oil the money 
whiph is due to the Iiulian, tax-payer, because the Indian railways cannot 

~ . 

I sha11 now spp-sl, ~  a few words about the, ~  of the Government 
of India in the mntter of the administration of tlte Indian railways. r 
,tated that when the Indian railways were started, it WaR Q" means ,of pro-
viding employment for . the middle clas8esin Great Britiflin. Well, Sir, 
times have changed, and the Government of India have also cbanged their 
policy. It is true that now it is not only the Britishers who get the higher 
~  and who are paid quite well for doing their work in those 
Ilppointments ibut some Indians al80 get the fat jobs. But the fact re-
mllins that· even afb>r a policy of Indianisation of 12 ye8rll, the number of 
the'Britishers'iit tho service of the Indian railways has not gone down ~~  

ml1f'h. The proportion has gone down, I admit, but 8till the number of 
the British people, who are empolyed on the Indian railways.can be count-
fl'" bv thousands. ~  is not that not only BritiAhers are ~ 

ed. hut we have t.() ~  them more, the British Parliament has decidt'd 
thnt if you bring peopte from Great Britain, whate\"er may be their worth, 
.VO\l must pny them more. The lndian may do fl8 ~  /l work 8S the Bri-
tisher does, but·the Rri.tiahel'\ must be pnid more. ~  I ask you whether 
this is n commer('ial polic?? Will any ~  undertnking ~  

men from abroad whose work can be done b:vpeople in the country anrl 
pa)' them more? Rir, t.he IndiAn rnilw8vB art' not run even on ~ 

line... As regards the poli(l.v of t,he Indian, railways in the matter of the-
trelltment of their ~ .  what do we find? The Inrliull railways not 
only give employment to BOrne Britisheftl, but t,he community to whieh 
my Honourable frieml. Colonel Sir Henry nidtH'\'. belongs has almost a 
monopoly of Tndilm rp.i1ways. Let me 8Asure mv 'Honourable friend. Colonel 
Sir Henry Gidney, that I do not grudge them . ~  on the Indian 
rllilways. The A ~ .  are as good 8S Indians 1l1l we are. and the;v 
hllve a right for (·mployment on the Indian railwAY-.s". But 1 ask mv 
Honourahle frienll, Colonel Sir Henrv Gidnev. whether'he thinkflthat thel'f. 
will be IIny Indian who wi1l ~  radal discrimil)ation pn the ;Indiall 

~  simply heennse Parliament, in its wisdom, thol12'ht it proper to 
mAke thnt discrimination? I am sorrv that mv friend. {'olonel Sir Henrv 
Gidney. whose advocn<':v of his community I ndmire, but. about the wisdom 
of which I hal'e j;(1'lIve doubts, has failed to tnke note of one thing. T waut 
to Ilsk him whether hl' is going to insist upon racial dilK"rimiuation in the 
matter of thl' t,reatml'nt given to his community intitisoountr.v? 

Lleut.-Oolonel S1r Bery Gidney: All I wsnt is 8 living wftJre. ,J Bsk 
for nothing more ill t.h,e operation of section 242. 

1Ir .•.•. .Joshi: If he is Rsking for a racial discrimination on the 
ground that the Pnrliament has sant'tioned It. there will be no Indian who 
will Rgree to that policy. If he want-s proper wages for the members of ~ 
communit:v. he hll8 ~  ~  to ask t,hem. Let him join UFl in BI'Iking for 
~  treatment .of the railway. employees. Rnd. I am quite sure, alon/!, 
\\"th the other ~  employees, h1s oommnnit;v WI'I henefH. . 
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Ulut.-ooIoDtl Sir JbDry CJldDt1: Why ~ 'ybu deJDaJ?d a higher 
wage? Join me in this demand and refuse to acCElptthe nelY .!scales. 

JIr ••••• loUl: I am prepared to ask for a 'bigbM' wage' fOr all; 1 am 
not. prepared to ask for 1\ higher wage for one ·&.othmunity only, on the 
pound that the Pltrliament has sanctioned higher wages for bis com-
munity. I would like to say also one more word to my Honourable friend, 
('olonel Sir Henry Gidney. He said that the Government of India should 
take into consideration the loya)t.y of his eommumty. He made an appeal 
to the Government of India on a very wrong Issue. If the Anglo.lndian 
tlmployees aI. the Indian railways are going to prosper oll Indian railways, 
let me Bssure .~ Honourable friend that they can only do 80 if they co· 
<>pera.t·e ~  the !Qt_ Mlctions of the railway employees. 

L .~ 81r -IDIJ CJ1dH1: Then you co·operate with, me. 
1Ir ••••• ICIIb1: I Km quite prepared to co·operate ~  the Honour-

"ble Member. The Indian employees are quite willing to co-
.3 .~. operate with the Anglo·Indian employees. They can both pr08-

per by cl!)ooopenation, nnd not by one community blacklegging, al we call it 
in our trade unions, the other community. 
':\fr. ~  ~  I (10 not wish to speak on this question very long 

but, Sir, in the matt,er of treatment of the emp'loyees on the Indian rail· 
WIl.VS, there is one point which I would like to refer. I mentioned that tho 
Gm·emment. of Indill did not Rcquire those Company·managed railways the 
contra,-ts of which could be terminated last year. The Honourable the 
Railwuy "1ember rec-ently lIlay have seen the disadvantage of keeping ,the 
Indian railways under Company·managembnt. There was recently a strike 
on the Bengal Nagpur Railway, and let me take tbis opportunity of 
thanking very sincel'ely the Honourable Member in charge of Railways and 
the Honourable ~  in (.harge of the Department of Industries and 
Lahour for helping us in the settlement of that strike. But, Sir, I am quite 
ilure, these two ~  of the Government of India must have felt in 
their heart of bearts that if this Bengal Nagpur Railway had been 11 State 
Railway, the dispute could have been settled much, earlier. I, therefore, 
want them to consiCler this /lspect-of the question when they begin to tA.ke 
decisi9\l Oil the quesHon of acquiring (;ompany-managed railway" for 

~  Under the State. 

1Ir. Deputy Presidem (Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member hRS ~  for more than 80 minutes. 

JIr .•••. lolhl: J shall not take much longer time, but Sir, I wish to 
98\' that the polic:\' which the Government of India nre following in the 
treatment of their employees is a wrong one. They try to give facilities 
aDd eOllces!;lions to those people who have already got quite sufficient. The 
higher sel'vants are paid more than they ought to be. Not only are they 
paid 1l101'e, but they are given additional benefits more than t.be other 
pt:opie. Take the pliS8 rules. The officers who have got enough money to 
trAvel with their c" n mouey are given much larger number of passel than 
ihf> poor subordinfltel'. Xow. why should there be any dillCrimination in 
t,his, The higher officers lire paid provident fund, but take the lowest paid 
mnn. He cannot join the provident fund. An officer getting two thouland 
TIlIII:'t'f' con easily !l1I,'e money for his future. Therefore, a. provident fund 
is a hlxury' to him, t/ut a man who iF! paid R.I. 10 cannot join a provident 
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fund which sh<;uld ~ .  ~  boon to him. He callnot join it, .because he-
is paidlet18. } ,{eel thM the poliey. of the Government <n.: l.ndi$,ds:a wr,f?ng 
one. The whole policy loirtthe Govilmment oi India is to favour the wealthy 
Ulld thelJlidclkocltis"es at the expense of the poor people of' this country" 
There was 3, (tompllliut .. b1 (lne of tbe Members, who is not here just now, 
about ~ ,railway servants taking : bribes, 1. do not apwove of 
hribell, I ,detest taking ,bribes, but if the railway ,subordinate takes ~  
WM ill to ~  Government of India which favour 0116; class at the-
cost of another.- 'l'heGovemment of India favour first and second cl$ss 
paSSel}ge:rs at the cost pf the thirdclaas passenger, They favour, the higher 
paid employees at the, oost of the lower paid employees. ,If that is "not 
corrupt.ion, may I fiSk, what is? I am quite prepared to admit that. as a 
result. of ~  favouring one -el .. a: at, the expeue'tU another. 

~  does not flllsr> into the hands of the Honourable Member. But it is 
truE>' that the'tlloney pa88es into the pockets of thepedple/ whom. he-
fa,voul'R. from the poekets of the ,olas,8 which he does not favour. J!,Ia.y I 
ask ~ who'teltches the 8uboniihate emplo:\'ees taking bribes-the Govern· 
ment of India which follow the policyoffavollritism which. in other words. 
if; a polic:v of eorrupt.ion. I, therefore. feel that if the Govemment of India 
want 10 uproot bribery and corruption, they must stop thtl polie)" of 
favouring ono c)ass oJ; the expense qf 8JlOther. I hope the Goverruneut 
of Indirt will change their policy. I!Io not wish to take up .~ morE' 
time. I thank you very much for not only giving me my allott d q !Iota 
of ,time, but even a little more. 

Kr. II. Qh1aIuddbJ. (Punjab: Landholders):, MI'. ~  'President, 
1 ~ congratulate the Honourable the Railway Membtlf fllr presenting 
us with a surplus budget. This relief to the, taxpayerR has cOllie 01 a 
mcment. when the lim\t had alulost been reaehed, and the public Ancl this 
House had given up the hope that never the tdme woultl ~ .  when the 
railways would not remain a burden to the genera} revenues. India is 
not, the only oountry which is faced witb a deficit railwl&Y budget. but 
since this rail-road competition has come iIi, it is the positjon in several 
(lOuntries. It is one of the inevitable results of the development of other 

~  of (I()mmuDicatiOD. The competition of road and air has played 
havoc with the finances of many railways in all parts I)f the world, but. 
all the same, as my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, has ,ointtd out, roads 
aan ~ made allies of the railways.. At preeent, roads ve ooIlaiciered the 
a1'('h enemies 'of the railways and a sort of nightmare to the Department 
of thEl Honourable the Railway Member; but, I submit, with a littlE1 more 
foresight Bnd imagination. the'se vel'y lorries and road bUREliJ CRn be tumea 
into fpeders for the railway tra.ffic: If the ~  l1PP1'St(' their own 
buses IlDd start traffic betwflen the towns which are not cxueth· on the 
railwR,\ lineflllllt on t.hc metalled roads, snd issue ~  ti('kc,tR from t·hose 
towns' to ot.hpJ" A~  which are not connected by t.he railwllVR hut are on 
the metant'rl TCindl'l, And if there'is Q direct rail.road (!o,oMlnnte<l Kt'rvil'e, 

~  is that, these bUBes will be of nse to thp rllilwln's ancl the 
~  of t,he rRilwllV!I wilt improve on that ac('O\mt. . 

Sit, 8! !Joint has been made by a good many speakl:'ra, who spoke 
before mt'. that I.t gn'at deal of traffic was diverted from the ~  to 
roads on, account of c-:orritpiion among the railway employeeb. ,Ve are 
tJold ~ .  stories about station lllasters who earn ffiOt'e mone\' than 
the Honollrah\p thl' HaiJway Memher' him!lelf. I do not know 110\'.' far 
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those stories are true, but I would request the authorities to go lntu this 
mat.wr fully. awi- see ~  or not thert' is nn.," justiiil!lI;iJOll'fol' ttlOse 
stories. A. little buk ••• 11 IS, of oourse,-I do Dot· say !,emrl8sible,--uut 
prevalent, in every part of the world and in aliliaihmyo:. If you tip a 
fello,., half a crown in Englan:l,:probablyin bis stiff.Recked English ,,'ay 
be wiU be thankful; and on the French railways' 8 'DluiJb bel_'ledalfed and 
heavily D10UStached railwayoonductor or guard: will Le 80 thankful for a 
teu frana· note that you will probably have the embarrassing thought t,hat 
he watl going to kiss you! And no wonder that a rupee tQ 11 resen'ation 
clerk here iseqU$lly. welcome. Bitt, a& regards other OOl'rUption, I think 
the railw",,"y authorities should go into that matter more tlhoroulJhlr. 
_ 1'here is ariother public -complaint which I would respoctfull,\' bring to 

the notice of the Railway Member, arid that is the lluistlD"e of level 
crossings. A good many accidents take place there, and ~  delay is 
1!8usl:'d.to the motoring public at thsselevel crossings. J l\8t. now, wbU!:' 
coming from Lahore to Delhi, I was stopped three times qH'my way ~  
the same train, because a car ~  go fasier than a. railwcly ~  a.nc:lo 
by the time you reach the next leyel crOslling, it is closed to ",n of IlS lor 
the same wain to pass. A good many accidents also happen atthOR8 
crossings. So it would be better if 80Dle money were spent and a gr!"iual 
improvemeht made in that direction, There should be bridges or subway. 
to do away with the nuisance of le'vel crossings. There Bre other accidents 
also prevalent on the railways, and 1 say with great regret t.bat the rate 
of mortality in these railway accidents is V6rY much on ~ ~ increase. 
This can be diminished if steel coaChes were built instead of these 
wooden coaches which at present are in use, because,' if there is a collision. 
these steel coaches will be able to stand the shock milch hettt'r, and, 
therefore, will be much safer than the wooden coaches. 

Sir, our railway revenues can be increased a good deW. if our "Rilways 
were properly. advertised. In these days, one sees a goodnlany railway 
posters, but all in the wrong place. For one thing iiheae' pioste1'8 are 
written all in English and are posted at wayside stat,ions. And, then, 
\"ou see the beautiful seener ... of Kashmir, and underneath it is written. 
:'Visit India ". Of course, if 'a person has come as far as 8 wayside station 
in the heart of India. what is the ulle of invi1ling him to ,isit India? That 
shows how money is being wasted in advertisements. r Jm not against 
advertisements. and nobody should be, because a great deal of business 
is done through advertisements. But this is the WTOng WRy of advertiaing, 
and I think our railways should be advertised in,n m9!'f! prqperfBshion. 

-', .. ~ 

Sir, '" good many Honourable MerobN's have spoken about the top-
beav ... administration of our railways. Of course, that is true. The whole 
administration of India is top-heavy, QDd I am sorry .to sav that our 
Indian railwavs are 110 exception tp this general rule. But there is one 
more way in ·which money ill wasted, and that. ill the over-profiteering by 
our railWav oontractors."Tbis over-profiteering by the contractors is pre-
valent ~  .and the railways are no exception in thiR respect. I 
think the Buthorities should show a little more strinl;ency when giving 
cont'raet-a, and the supervision should be don!:' in a hetter Rnd more ~  
~ . ~ 

. Sir there are lOme railway tracks which are 80 ohs6lete that the sooner 
the,' ~  done away with, the better, and ~ ~~  rnilwllJ h'(wks arell. 
burden to the general re\·enues. One rail"'ay to' which I shouln likf. to 
draw the ~  of the Railway ~  is th","Knlku Simlll ~ 
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under his ~  ncse. That railway has been running at. a )088; 
and no wonder. becauae it is 80 uncomfortable. 1O,81ow aDIII·1O Rmok!, (if 
I may use the word). that unle8£. It i. electrifiedDObody would h1M to. 
travel in it, now ~ ~ . are available. And the wors$ feature about 
this railway is that, ~  the weather is damp. the smoke gets into the 
carriages, and it never get,s out duriag the whole of 56· ''In. of joumey; 
and if n.O ~ . is pgasible the sooner this railway ie· -done away 
with, the bek. \ 
Anoth... point relates tG the woes of the third· class passengers;" during 

the period of office of tbe.Honou1'8ble the Railway Member, who 'tabs 
pride in travelling t\1ird class himllelf, if the Honourable M.ember .wollld 
only take the trouble of visit.ing any stati.on during the bot weather and 
see how women and children are packed almost to suffocation in those 
carriages, I am sure. his heart would melt, and, instead of ~ 
money on .first and second claRs carriages for which ~ ~ .  ot,her 
things are 'also provided. he would see that more trains are started with 
third clall acoommodation. and thus relieve the congestion in those trains. 
Sir. the sheds and waiting rooms for third class passengers nre like infernos, 
beC'Ruse they have roofs of tin only in most ~ . and it looks as if they 
are Rpecially made to accumulate as much heat as they ('lin during the 
hot, w'eather. Sir, I congratulat.e the Honourable the Railway Member 
on his promise that new air conditioned (:oaches would be I'Itarted, but t 
"ish the exnerilllent had been made with thil'd class coaches instead 
of fi}"j;jt anel second class ones, be('Quse those lU"e the people ~ require 
them most. 

As for the Wedgwood . ~  I also join the chorv8 of proWst 
against the ex<:lusion of an 1;ndian Member from that Committee. The 
very fact, that Indians arE' excluded from that Committee is ~ demo-

~ at IL time when we are demanding Indianisation in every branch 
of Government service; it is really demoralising to have s ~ 

set up and Indians excluded from it. Our people would have at least 
gained SOUle working experience sitting by, and coming into <:ontact with, 
those experts, and also got the knowledge of the working of the railways. 

In the end, I congratulate Sir Ragbavendra Rau on his Knighthood 
which he thoroughly deserved as a recognition of the services he ~  

rendered to the finances of the railways. I am sure, the whole House 
will join me in congratulating him, 

Baja SIr VlIUCll'fa Bala (Mad1'88: Landholders): Sir, it is satisfa!!-
tory and is a matter for gratification that the Railway Member has been 
able to show, After all, a surplus budget this year. The finances of t,he 
Railways have been causing considerable anXiety during tbf' past few 
years, and it is, therefore, encouraging to know that it has turned the 
comer, and things look bright for the future. 

There are just one or two things which I should like tu bring to tbe 
notice of the Gm'ernment while I speak on this budget. It does not, 
I regret to note, pro,·ide for any substantial new constructions during this 
vear. '!'he Government are probablv afraid of launching into new big 
sohemes for one reason or another: But I think t,he caution is not 
just·iRed at the present moment,. Money is cheap and can be got. for 1e88 
thsn three per cent., 'fflbour also is ~ ~  ond !;o ~  Rrf\ materials. !f 
t·hE're was any time t-hat .WOR most propitIOUS for taking up new schemell It 



if! now. In tht' plll!t., when new schemes w.-e .uncl.-t.Jr.en, money was 
-dear. and labour and, mllterial were costly, and that w ... whl the lint'S 
lUldertakeu at sutill a time proved to be less ~. But it will 
not be 80 at a time li.ke this when money can 'be borrowed at a very low 

~. In my opinion •. :this i8 just the tim, when the pre:vioU'.; 1088es can 
be mllde ~  by taking up the construction of new ~ wbich, would be 
re)llUnerat,V(l and ~  ·necessary. If you look at the Batlwav Map 
of India. anvhodv can see how well Northem India is supplied with 
railway system8 and how much gap .there is in SoU'ia.lndill. " If. railway 
lines caDnot be undertaken on a large· scale, at least those that. are· 

. ~ necesl8Q' should .be taken ~ aud should. not btl. poItponed. 
'ThE! opening of a first olaes harbour in Coohin make. it imperative to have 
certain railway extiIDlioDS ~ to ~  the growing demands ofrailw&:-, 
eommunieation oonaequent OIl the ellitensive traffic. Not ~  that. tbe 
h&Tbour itself may auler in it. ineomil but for a few more lines of exten-
1Iion. TbeBarhour EJtpert and Adminiaintive Officer. Mr. ~ . . bile 
heE'n expre88ing vehemently that a short connection between Triohur and. 
PoUll<lhi. and a rail from Yettnpa),ayam to Mysore are indiapeJ)&IlbJE' •  .  .  . 

'file BaaoarabJI Sir .Db..... ZaJraIlIb Du.: There is a l'Iiilway 
aJread:v from Chamrajnagar to l\IY80re. You do not want another one? 

2aja Sir Vuudna Bajlll: A railway to Nanjengode. In his word.: 

"Both of theM connection. are now imperatively necellary to the luccea. of the 
Cochin Barbour. Indeed it WILlI que.nonable wbethel· the Icheme .hould ever have 
11.81 started without. having first a clear agreemen't on the subject.." 

HE' ~  says that the urgE'ntl.v of takiQg up the question is proved 
~  doubt Itnd 4e boped that serious and favourable consideration 
woulcl be givE'n to it. III the light of such an expert opimo(1 coming from 
l\fr. Bristow to whom great "red it is dne for hill far sight and abilitv in 
bling;ng trhf' Hr.rboLlr to 8 ~  ~  I urge t.hat the conlltruc-
tion of t,hese sman lines should not bf' further. put off. The poliev of 
not, undertaking them now must 'be characterised as "Pennv wise· and 
pound foolish ". I do hope that the Railwav Member will ~  me all 
assuring rflply in this matter. J know be bas himself seen the harbour 
and hilS studied the question in oU its Ilspel"ts. As such J am surprised 
that he haR not included ~  in this year's budget. From what J know, 
hoth the Cochin ancl ~ ~  Governments are ull10 keen to get thelle 
·extensions. 

Another point. I would mention, is the OnJi!lslon in :1is sleach to IIDY 
rt'ff·l"t'llce t,o the thircl dll8S passengers. Does it mean that everything 
hilI> been donI: for the ('ontfort of the third dasl! passengers? Last y.".r, 
we henrd 8 lot ubout a new ~ pe of third ~ .  "oachea. and some Mem-
bers of the AssemblY were even shown those ooachee at the New Delhi 

~  Station. nnd, sine·e tlwlJ, lIothing has heen heard of, nnd the 
model still ~  8 model. More llrgE'nt thaD the furtber comforts to 
be provided for the first dass pailllengers such 1\8 air-condi_oning arra.nge-
ment·, I think, ill the provision of Illore comfort and accommodlttioD to t:he' 
third ('lnsl" ~  from whom the h1llk of revenue iB obtained. I 
hopt-this watter IIlso will f'ngnQ"p the seriouB attention ,)1 t.he Honourable 
the Ibilwa,· Memher. 
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It is noticeable from the budget tha.t more economy is luuintllillC·d in 
the working expenses of the railways in the past years witiliout affecting 
the efficiency in any way. In view of the satisfactory feature of the 
financr.s of the railways as evidenced by the budget., the tribute paid to 
the ability and efficienoy of Sir Raghavendra Rau by tilt' Rr.i1\\""8y Member 
is perfectly justified,and I have pleasure in endorsing the some. . 

,Dr. 1'. X. De8ou:. (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Deputy Presilient., 
this is the first budget after 8 lapse of six years which has been presented 
to the House as a surplus budget .. An estimated deDcitl of Rs. 3'44 ~ 

has been suddenly converted into a surplus. budget of 15 lakhs. While 
due credit is to be given to the Honourable the Railway Member and 
his able assistant, Sir Raghavendra Rau, the Finanoial Commissioner, 
whom 1 take this opportunity of congratulating on the distinotion that 
has been conferred upon him, he being the. first person fror,l my part of 
the world ,,,ho has been knighted,-I S&y while due credit is to be given 
to these gentlemen for the "favourable results that have been achieved, 
I think the\' would be the first to admit that these resultR have been 
just BS much due ~ lunk as to good management. Until the beginning of 
January last, the prospects were very gloomy. Suddenly there was a 
spmt in goods traffiC'. There was a rise of as much as four crores caused 
by t.he transport of food graias, of cotton and of oilseeds. 

While the Honourable the Railway Member in hit; opening speech 
naturally expressed satisfaction at the favourable results aehieved, it was 
quite clear from the tone of his speech that there was not much. jubilation 
in his satisfaction. He realised that ill these favourable resulte 
there ~ no indication of permanent prosperity having come 
bu-ck t·o the Clountry. He felt that theae favourable results 
were due to rumours of sudden warfare. I understand from 
persons cc,mpetent to judge tbat the spurt appeared suddenJy and 
has ahated as suddenly. What contributed to the somewhat subdued 
tone in whioh the HoilOurable the Railway Member expressed his 
jubilation was the fact that the passenger traffic showed no improvement 
at all. On t,he contrary, there was a lag of as much fitS Rs. 60 lakhs in 
the passt:'lIger traffic, /.Illd I think we all know that it is the passenger 
traffiC' which is the barometer of u country's prosperity. Now, Sir, what 
are t,lJe reasolls which have contributed to this lag:n the passenger 
traffi(' :) Wheneve.r the question of passenger traffic is mentioned. the 
Railway Administration trot out two bog-eys. and the:,· nre the ticketless 
traveller and the motor ("ompetition. Now, talking about these two hogeys, 
the Honourable the Chief Commissioner for Railways, spe&king in the 
other HOllse, the other day. ssid: 

"In thE' ~ in the Legislutul"l' and the cOl"respondence in the press where the 
subject hn. hef'1l tt, .. ticketle8S lI·u\·pllel" (II" I"olld ("omp .. tition, thel"e has heen 8 ten-
dency tu sheIn' hoth thesp ~ 011 th" gl"ound that the \08S from ticketleB8 tl"a-
vell"1" a .. ,1 1I10tOl" competition WI"·" me.,!' ~ pllt forward by the RRilwllVs to ~ 
their own inE'flit·i"lIcy." • 

it i!l a csse which reminds me of thl:' old adage. Qui s'c;rcu8c .~ ... 

As to t.he loss incurr!'d by railways on account of ticketless travel, speaking 
on the Railway (Amendment) Bill. the other day, I showed that ihe 
alleged Joss of 50 lakhs of rupees was a mere myth, that it was III mere 
figment of the railway imagination; at the outside the toss could be com-
put,ed at nothinfl hig'her than RII. 80,000 per year. I do not fOI" a moment 
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den\" that BOme loss hal; been c8ustld to the railways by competition from 
mot"or builes, but n'o figure'S have been 'put forward, no'statistics ha:ve been 
placed before· the House to' 'compute the loss except the bare statement 
made bv the Honourable the Railwa\' Member who, I think, il'. the COUl'lJ& 
of last, ~  debate, said that 'the lOss amounted to three crores of rupees. 
But I shall presently aho,,- that, in spIte of this ~ there are 
indirect benefits resulting to the country, from ,,-hich the railways also 
will ~  benefit. and in ~  to sbow Whlot ~  are. I sh'llI f,lrt 
befOl'e the Rollfit' c.ertain pertinent ('ollsinerations. 

You, Sit', this morning elaborated the 'Point that the general policy In' 
respect. of .freights and rates adopted by the railways has been dictated by 
the oonttident,ion that they were 11 I ore ~  with the' exrlJrt trllde of 
raw materials' and Jeg with the import trade of mll.n11factllred' articles. 
You complained. and ~  complAined. " 

[At this stage, Mr. President (the Honourable Sir Abduf'HAilim) 
re!!umed the Chair.] ,. . 

The Honourable the Depuy President complained and justly com·· 
plaiDed this morning that tile requirements of the internal trade t)f the 
country were neglected, arid that the cotnmunieatitmli 'for carrying on the 
internal trade were· also neglected by the policy adopted by 'the railway 
authorities. This aspect of the CBse has also received 'MlP1'lort from the. 
strong advocacy this afternoon of my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. This 
indifference to the intel'llal trade of the country, tbis indit1'erence to the 
agriculture of this country, has contributed to the success of the motor-
competition on the roads. It is the, failure of the railw.ya to" aCl}glll-
modat-e their ~  of construction. to adjust their policy of freight and 
ratl(!S, to keep pace \\;th the growing' economic changing needs of tho-
country that has made the C'ompetition with the motor bus' ,such 8 senoul 
fact<>r. 

Sir. it is said' that in spite of this competition. this House should' 
snpport t·he railway authorities in their policy of ~  ~  mptor bus. 
under State control, because the State have sunk 800 crores of this 
country's money in railways which ill a national ~  ,it ia aaked 
-why flhoulrl this bUB competition he allowed to jeopardisetbe return from 
this investment? Sir. I ask this question: Are you going to cut off 
access to markets by the rural masses? Are you going t(· stop their 
communication with the nearest market, simply because the bond-holder .. 
or shareholders of these 800 cror88 of money may get their pound of flesh 
in the shape of dividends? There can only be one anawer to this question. 
If you say that the bond-holders are bound to get their pound of ftelh,-
a\l right. give them their pound of flesh, but let the seneral taxpayer, 
including the capitalist and the manufacturer. pay his share. Why should 
the rural masses alone be made to bear the burden, of this iniquitoul 
demand? Sir, T protest most ~ against any policy or IAgainlt any 
attempt to crush the innemaJ trade of the country that is proposed to ~ 
taken by the railway authorities . . . . . 

'!'he BoDoarable 8Jr Muhammad IafraJIIII. DaD: Wb1t.tJ is the Bon-
ourable Member referring to as the measure intended to be taken by th& 
railways? 

Dr .... X. :DeSoua: I shall explain it presently. Sir. Iu tWa l"onnec-
tion, I consider that the observation made, the other day. by the HC?nour-
able the Finance Member, in the course of the debate on the Rosel 
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Hesolution, has a. very sinister import, In • ~  debate <m ~  the 
Honourable the Finance Member said that 800 crores of the count.rv's 
money wus Ilt stuke, and he "'ould not allow the Provincial ~  
to develop Hny r0a4s which would come into competition with the rail-
\\"lIy8, 80 as to affect the tlamings of the railways. It is this attitude 
t<l which I take tbe strongest exception. ., 
Sir, it. is not denied that motor transport indirectly may bene.t, and 

probably will benefit, the railways in the long run. The Honourable Sir 
Huthrie Russell, speaking the ot.ber day in the Council of Stl'tt.e, Mid that 
motor transport may create its own trame, and the resulting increase in 
the trade may be of great benefit to the railwaya. Now, ~  on 
the subject of competition between the rail and . ~ road, whi"h hal! &riHCn 
in ullmy a country, I would refer to 8 volume whieh has JUI!' been pub-
lished by the International Chamber of Commerce, and this volume is 
-called "The Road and Rail in Forty Countries", and, in thifl volume, it 
has been shown in what manner in these ~ countries t·his conflict 
between the road and rail has been attemp1ed to be aolv'.lIi. YOli should 
improve your finances by the proviaion of increased ameaitietl to railway 
paasengers, by reduction of freights Bnd h:v other means or persuallion, 
·and not by means of compulsory legilliation as is proposed tn· he done in 
t:bi. Coul;ltry. 

l\Iay I know how muc·h more time I have? I do not wEont to exceed 
~  time limit. 

Mr. PnIIclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The·Honourable 
Memher ~  go on. 

Dr, P. X. De8oUl&: Let TIle ('ome to th£' third closs paE'PE.'nger, and 
bert' :\11' .. Joshi will forgive me if he thinks that I am. intruding on his 

~. 

lIr. _ .•. JOIb1: The more tbe better. 

Dr. r. X. DeSoua: In opening the meet4ng of the Indian Railway 
Conference Association, His Excellency the Governor G.,.ileral said: • 

"It is the duty of all l'ailway adminiat,rationl to aacertaill what the public want. 
and to do th.ir utlllOllt. to pl'Ovid. it, more especially now that other forma of brans· 
port are riaing up ill competition. The aervices both for passenger and freight mUit 
be apeeded up and ~  amenities mUll! be improved elpecially thoae provided for 
the humblest c-.a of traveller who forma the bulk of India', traveUing public." 

How does the Honourable the Railway Member propose to implement 
t,his promise held out by His Excellency the Governor Generlll? By 
shf'lving the new design for third ('IRSS carria.ge, and by promising the third 
elMS pallsenger, ~  on Ore.ek Kalen.ds, an air conditioned carriage I 
Air conditioned carriage indeed! He wants elbow room to sit. Give him 
better facilities for feeding, give him more lavatories wh£'.l'e he CBn ease 
himself !lm'ing long journeys. But· I'eally this promise of air l·onditioned 
(larriage, is I1dding insult to injury. In lDy long journeys, I could not bell' 
noticing t.he very lArge number of first class ca.ITiagel Ilnd some second 
dass (·amages ,,"hi('h go perfect,I.\' ~  while thf' third (·las8 pa8BEln{lerB 
are pncked like 8arrlines. It ~  to he slIid in . ~ ill ~ olden 
da\"s-ldo not kno\\" whether it is dont' Hen now or· not·-that only 
Prfneec; and fools travel first. (Laught£'r.) But in this cOlmtry it is only 
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the highly paid Government official that travels first.rhe Indil\n gentry; 
however wealthy the." might be, travel only second, Now, I IlRk, what 
is thf- need of having three classes ill a railway train in this country:' 

An Honourable Ibmber: There are four classes. 
Dr. ,.,. X. DeSousa: Yes, four elasst<s. Why not }."ve only two liS 
~  have in England or ou the contiut'Dt? Wby not have cnh' firflt class 

and thi"d closs, and let those who realh want extra comfort ~ an air 
\)ouditionetl Cllrl'iage like thRt promised' hy the Hononr,l,ble t,he RailwRY 
Member Ilnd pay fo,' it. AEI fOl' the present scl'ond class curriages, it has 
bt'come ulmost 8S bad as the third clOIlS. 

The Honourable Sir J[uhammad Zatrullah Dan: Bv Jllll'ih of reAson-
ing, the third c1llsS is as good 3S the present seeodd cL& •• , '(J.abghter.) 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSousa:.The other day, I .aw.a friend of mlwFtravelling 
second dOSe from Bombay to Delhi, Ilud I found that in 'Iis eornpartlllt'nt 
thet'e were eight pussengers. 

The Honourable Sir )[Uhammad Za!rUllah Khari:' Were ~  travelling 
8nt? 

Dr. P. X. DeSouza: Yes. 1 WHS trll\'elling lit Government expenlie, 
but I do not always travel . . 

The Honourable Sir J[uhammad Zafrallah Dan: "I'am nOt ill the·leust 
objecting. I was thinking of what they ~  in Englalld. (Laughter.) 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza: There \\'l're eight perSOIlS travellinl( in that COlll-· 
pl1rtment, and my friend ",us the ~  t.ieket holder, 'Uld the rest were 
passholders, and, among the p8ssholders, there was a cinema troupe and 
they ca.rried with them their paraphernalill--their cooking utensils, their 
fowls, and it was really most disgusting. In second class, 1.1 respectable 
mlln who has paid the fllre is compelled' to travel in those conditioDs! 
r ask my Honourable frienrl to protect the second class passengers in 
future from this sort of molestation. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah nan: ThAt hal' her'll 
restJ'icted a good dell\. 

Dr • .,. X. DeSoW&&: Thrmk ~  fur small mercied, IJut "till IL gMd 
dN11 mon- hll" to be done. J do not wish to detain the House an,' 
longer u,; ~  titue is up. All I wish to remark is that, ft'onl my ~  
of 1111 thnt halO hnppened in Hlt' past, I feel thut the ~ Board, a!" 
'at. present, ('ollstituted, is out of tOlwh with public opinion. It holds ib 
deliberations entirely in secrecy, It hates the idea of the 8erce light of 
pub1i('ity bent,iug upon it!' d!'lilwrlltions. 

Kr. If ••. loshl: Th(· CentrAl A ~  Council ~  onl.v twi('e ill 
tht' year. 

Dr. P. X. DeSOua: Exactl.\'. ! draw' .our attention !Io what iTn 
Ronollrable friend, Mr .• Toshi. hilS relJlsrkt'd 'about the ;\dvlI;orv Council 
h8vill,T IlIt-t, onl\" twiee in the yenr, The ~  BOtIt·a is' tht' Rtar 
C'hllllJwr. ,. . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah 1DlaI1: I GW ufraicl thnt 
','our friend forgets tbnt the loclIl Advisory Committees wbo ad,:j!,;t' th" 
Alotents met't every month. 
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Dr. 'P. X. DeBoua: At· all\' 1'1ltt' , the Railway Board, as I have said, 
if! the Star Chamber of tht' GO\'enllnpnt of India administration. The 
attatude of the ltailway Bonrcl towards the ticketless trnveUer show," how 
unsympathetic it ill to public opinion in spite of the ~  that that Bill 
of theirs has met with a howl of execration fro1:n,oQe part ofth" C'..onntry 
to the other. With regard to ma.nagement of the finances, the pr9SI'ess 
of the Railway Board has been like the rake's pl'Ogre.fi. But, Sir, 
Hogarth's rake ended his days in Fleetwood Prison, but the Railwav Board 
hopes to end its days in the splendid isolation of the Statutory Railway 
Authority. Sir, it is from this aspect· of the case that I wish to consider 
the Resolution which my Honourable friend, Sir Ragha.vendra. Rau, is 
going to place before the House in a few days, to cancel all the liabflities 
of the railways to the pUblic ~ ~  . 

.All BoIlo1Irable Kember: This is a repudiation of debt. 
'lhe BaDoarab1e BIr K1Ihlmmid Z&!rallah Da:Wbynot' consider 

;it when it does come before you? 

Dr. 'P. X. DeBoua: That liability for past ~  to the public revenues 
:is the one hold that this Assembly will nave in future over the railway 
administration, and t·his House must exercise great caution before it 
ipasses t,he Resolution my Honourable friend propoees to move. .With 
these words, I resume my seat. 

Bardar .... , Slqh: No doUbt it ill a great relief to hear a; budget 
speech announcing a surplus in the. railway finances after so many years 
of depression. But, in spitt' of this fact, I refuse to .)iter. my ~  
of flowers. A good many congratulations have been shl)weled on him 
from all sides of the Bouse, but 1 look at the matter from a ditlerent 
-point of view . TbeHonourable Member, who occupies t,hc position of 
Ra.i}.wa;v Member, is the first Indian who has come from the public life 
.of India, and, as such, we expected that. he will give us in hi. speech 
some national outlook, a different picture from t.hat which has been pre-
sented to us since t.he ~  financell were separated from the general 
revenues. But> I find that his speech sutlers from at Jeast one seriqus 
omiyion, and that. omission is not to take note of the FreM criticism 
\\"hich has been levelled upon the appointment ·)f the Wed8wood Com-
mit.tep.. On the occasion of the last. supplementary de)Xmntl, I gave ex-

-pression to my views that the non-inclusion of Indians on thnt Commit.tee 
"was one of those serious blunders of which the Indian public has beeu 
complaining on many an occasion. I do not want to repeat the same 
arguments once more, but I will add that this serious omillsion from the 
budget speech, coming as it does from an erstwhile public mlm, either 
shows t,hat he has nob treated the demand of the public with that respect 
which we expect from our publi(' men when they A-re raised tt' high posi-
tions or he had nothing to sa;v in justification of the polic.\". However, 
we expected that he would say something about this in the budget speech. 

The Kcmo1u&b1e Sir K1Ihammad Zatrallah JDI&D:: 'I I'fIplied to the 
debate on that occasion, thoul!;h the reply may not hllve satisfied ~  
Honourable friend. Did he expe('t me t() repeat it over again in my 
budget speech? 

IaId&r 8&D\ BlD&h: 1 hope that the ~  was of greater imPortanc.e 
. t,han to :be disposed of in a ~  grant ~ . . 
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The BOIlourabl. Sir Muhammad Z&fJ'all&b DaD! 'rhen it shoul<l not 
have been rais(\d on that oCC'Rsion. ,.,. 

IIl'ClIr SUd 1IqIa: In the budget., we should have espeoted to hear 
something more, because, in my opinion, the appointment 61 an outside 
committee of experts by ~  ~ .~ .. in spite of., our vallt 
sy&tem of roilways and the big amolinta (jfmoney that we' ~  webave 
not gut any capable experts who would be able to maDage the organiS8-
tion in a proper manner. Not only that. The words which he UI8d in 
his speech were that the Government of India were willing to accept 
advice from whichever quarter it came. That showed a sort of inferiority 
complex about the Indian railways. I think, Sir, ~. in place of .that 
he should have rather protested agaiost that idea of our r'nilwa.vs being 
inferior in any way to the other systems of the world. However, about 
this Wedgwood Committee I will add one or two woMs. Th£" first is 
this. I understand that t,he members of this Committee are on the eve 
of leaving the shores of India. Yet none of t·he membel'l of this Copt-
mitt.ee have considered it necessary to consult the Railway Standing 
Finance Committee or the Railway Advisory Committees. What sort of 
s report they are going to produce i cannot. say, but the foot remains that 
8 representative body of this House has not been consulted during their 
st,ay here, and I understand that none of the local ~ . committees 
have been consulted either. I hope that! this omission: will riot affd the 
report one "'a;" or the other, but I must point out that this is a serious 
omission. 

Coming to the second point, I want to draw tlJe attention of the 
House once more to the problem of the Indiattisation of the railway 
service. In the budget speech, there is no ~  to how fu the 
principle of India.ni!lstion of railway services has been 'lOteel upon during 
the past year. We are not given any facts to show how many Indians 
have been appointed to the higher posts aDd how maDY have been 
superseded by the Europeans in the servicp.s. 

•. 'l'Ile BoDoarable Sir ....... mad MtraIIah Dua: What does the 
Honourable Member mean? 

Ianlar IaDt Smah: I will explain myself. I put certain questions in 
the Simla Seasion drawing the a.ttention of the Honourable Member a8 
to the supersessions that had taken place on the North Western Railway 
in the superior Indinn cadre. In spit-e of certoon promises held out to Gert .. in 
Indian officers. when they were transferred to the outlying dist.ricts outaide 
Lahore, we find that tlie policy of the Railway Board h08under8OtJe a 
sudden change, and some junior European officel's were TJUt up above their 
heads. I think the Railway Board knows about t,hat cns€' sufficiently 
well. But I have still a serious complaint to make in that respect. In 
their zeal to promote the European officer over the heads of the Indian 
officers, I am informed that ~ found no excuse ~ have given some 
remarks about the service of those Indian officers which are not very 
creditAble to them, not tliat t,hey deserved them, but becaulle they WAnted 
to justify their policy of Rupersession. ThiFl is adding insult to injury. I 
hope the Honourable the ~  Member wi1J see tbat the policy of 
Indiani8ation does not l'ome to an end by the appointment of the Honour-
able Member as Member in charge of Railwa,s. No doubt charity beginll 
at home. but surely it does not end there. J \\;1I Bilk him. that it, should 
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lSal'dar 8ant8mgh.] ;.! 
be the duty of the Government. at any rate of the Railway Member, so 
long us he is in his place to tell us from year to year,J ho,,,, :Dl8av ,posts 
have been Indianised during the course of the year. . ... ,., .. 

The Honourable Sir Xu.mmid. Zarru1lIh Dan: ~  is to be found 
in the unnulil report. Posts are not Indianised. Recruitment to th& 
superior posts . ~ pluce in a certain pl'()portion, which I explained t<> 
the House last. year-75 Indians to 25 Europeans, and that is being 
kept. up. 

'S&rd&i8an\ Sblgh: I am very thankful to the HO:'lourable Member 
for having enlightened uS as to the percentage of the new posts that are 
t.o be Jndhmised, hut the question still retnains--how man" have ~  

~  taken into the service during the course of a year. . 
Then ('omes another question, and that is the questbn ~ discrimina-

tion. A ~  has fallen in the Railway Board by the transfer of Sir 
Haghavendra Hau fl'Qm the post of Financial Commissi:lno'lr of Railways. 
Will he tell us whether this post will be filled up by 1111 T ndian or ~ t/, 

Ruropenn? (A Voice: "He hfts ulready filled it up.") 

ueUt.-ooloDel SIr, Henry 'GicIDe1: Why not by an Anglo-Indian? 

Bardar Sant Slngh: T will deal with Anglo-Indians very shortly. I 
thought the bubble was already pricked by my friend, Mr. Jcshi. 

Ueut.-ooloneJ. .~ HIDrJ' G14Dq: Why not prick his bubble? 

.... If. ~. 10lh1: Anglo·Indians are Indians. 
8ard.ar ~ liqh: Why in this respect is there this retrogression? 

4 P.lI(. 
If my Honourable friend will excuse me, I will point out oue 
more fact which looks like a discrimination. 'I'wo Members 

of the HailwlI)' Board hnve been successivel) granted extensions of their 
service in the Railwe,:IBoaro, ~  ~~ gral,lttJd tothe·Hon-
ourable Sir Unghavendra Rau. Why? This does seem to ~ a discrimina-
tion agaillst him. From t.he Indian point of view, dealing with the ques-
tion as lIlI r uclian, as I do, I would certainly say that ~  is'.eame ~.  . 
of poJit\y of which we are not aware. . ' . 

Lleut.-OolonllBlr Beary Gidney: He did not want un extension, being 
fed up nlrefldy. 

8ardar ,San, 8lqIl: 1 do not know whether the Honourable Member 
wanted it himself or not, but. it looks like that. 

The Bonourable Sir Kuh&mmld Za!l'ulllh ltbaD.: 'Vho i!': the second 
Member of the Railway Board that the Honourable Member referred to? 

8&rdar Sant SiDIh: Sir Alan ParBOnN was the first Member. 
The Honourable Sir KuhllDDlad Zafrullah Khan: I thought the Hon-

ournble l\lember meant two Members of the preseot Board. 
Sardar ~ IIqh: The third point in this ('ollllectioll is. the transfer 

of about one und three-fourths crores of rupees to the Burma Railways 
(lut of tbe Depreciation Fund. From my HonourablE!' friend'. speech, J 
find t.h!Lt this proportion is to the total amount of the Dep"eciation Fund 
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8S it should be today if no borrowing had  taken place ttow'!the Deprecia-
tion Fund. That is about Rs. 47 crores. In his speech,· ~  ~  
Member said: 

"Our total horrowinlt from the Fund will be rl'ducl'd to Re. 31. crores, and, but. 
for thOle borrowings, the ad.uol balance in th" D")lrl'tiotion Fund would have 
amounted to nearly Rs. 47 crores. Of this balanto, about Rs. Ii crates repl'flent& 
accumulations in respect of the Burma Railways lind will be handed over to Burma. 
on the 1st April next on its separation from india." 

May I ask if tha Depreciation :Fund has been reduced to ubout 11 
crores, und, if the Hesolution is to be moved that the borrowing should 
be wiped off, why should not Burma get her share of 11 crores instead of 
47 crores? May I ask him, if the Honourable Membl)r has not been 
careful enough, nob to be over-reached by his neighbour, Sir J aines Grigg, 
the master of the finances? He is not in his seat, otherwise I would 
hnve asked him-by what calculations bas he reached this ligure of Rs. It 
crOTeS wbich the:! want to hand over to Burma? Is it ;lot lit tho expense 
of the Indian Uailways? I hope my friend will look into ~  figures 
once more and will find out tbat the portion which goes to the share of 
Burma is much leu in amount than as it has been allocated. Coming 
to his recommendation about air-conditioning some first-class earriages 
as an expp-rimental measure, may I ask him if he has t.aken the climatic 
conditions of India into consideration? Or is he not presenting the 
travellers wit,h pneumonia, probably, as the outcome of travel in these 
conditions? Here Sir Henry Gidney's services are most desirable. He 
can giv£'. us valuable Ildvice. In the temperature of India, wben a person 
travels in ~ carriage like a first. class air-conditioned ~ with even 
temperll.tme from Bombay to Lahore. and, while the oarriage hall to be 
opened many times at stoppage statione, is it not the ~ tha.t instead 
of providing comforts to the passengers, it may add to hi'i difficulties '! 
(.4 Voice: "Not compulsory. OJ) No doubt that is true, but it iF! 8 tempta-
tion which mav he resorted to bv anv new arrival in India. No doubt, 
Sir. he has ~  probably the" history of the United Staks of Amerioa 
Railways on this point. 

IIr. PreaideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rbe Honourable 
Member is approaching the en(l of his time limit. 

The HODourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah lDL&D: Tlitl Honoura.ble 
Member hilS some experience of air-conditioning, surely, in tbls Chamber, 
and I do not think he has ever been in danger of fuJlin)!, a. victim to 
pneumonia? 

Sardar Sant Singh: Did the Hailway Board, 'look into t·he similar 
experiment made in the United ~  ~  was '1 failure? Sir, 
hefore spending 11 lot of money on thiS experiment, they should have more 
data to go by. The next point. which I want to deal with /It tlbiB stage, 
is the corruption in services. Here, replying to the debate last year, the 
Honourable Member Baid : 

"I have nowhere taken  up the attitude t.hat, if there i. corruption amolll r.i1-
way employees it is the fault. of the public. and, therefoJ'e, ~  public alone .... too 
blame. A. a ~  of fact, _ling ~ thia ~  again, I ,,&I carefU;l enough to 
.. y that. ea ... of underweighment.. andmlldeclarar.!?D of gooda ~  ~ . either .~.  
negligence or to the fraad of rail".,. emplo)'_. /.... • .. 

) ~ ~ 
D 
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'I [Sardar .~  Singh.] 
:  I want, teD draw the atbention of the House to this fact that there can 
he no doubt-that there are certain conditions prevailing on the Railways at 
. this time which can be tackled and the corruption can be uprooted. Does 
he not know that in the public offices, stations are actually auctioned to 
'the highest bidder to men who are the employees of the Railways? Does 
he not know that there is actually l\ competition to get II particular 
station. Rnd that money flows freely in the open. without there being 
any secrecy at all? ' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: 1£ the Honourable 
Member will give me t,he last instance, I shall certainlv take drastic 
~. • 

Sardar Bant Singh: I think the best course will be for the Honourable 
Member to appoint a sub-committee of this House which c.m gather the 
facts ClOd figures. Go to every st'Htion, ask anybody in the station, and 
:he will tell that this is the case in Buch and Buch offices . 

.An Honourable Kembel: Nobody will admit that. 

lJardar ~ Singh: And yet nobody will admit that. Bir, this is a 
strange country where a thing is done in the public light, known to every-
body, and yet the officers refuse to admit .  .  .  .  . 

"'.: . 

The HQIlour&bl. Sir Kuhamm&d ZatrullahKh&n: Bir, I really do not 
know where ,we stand. One Honourable Member says, "if I ask any-
body, he will tell me that this is the case"; another Honourfoble Member 
says, "nobody will admit" I 

Sardar San, Singh: May I offer my friend tht> ~  of my car 
to. take him to the railway station and ask several pers'>lls who, I am 
quite sure, will admit that this thing is going on. Sir, t.hir. is a public 
~ . . Rnd nobody can doubt it. Take the Engineering Department. 
Who does not know tlhat percentages have been fixed-h-om 5 up to 15 
per cent., ~ the,EJe.cutive Engineer down to the Overseer; everybody'S 
share is fixed. (Laughter,) Can they deny that ~  evil does not exist? 
Sir, it does exist, but they, say it is the public whioh is to blame. 

Kr. Pruident C:the Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim): ·rlle Honourable 
Member has ~  limit, and he must conclude now. 

Sardler let Sinih:!. My submission is, Bir, that if they cannot uproot 
corruption from the' jhioIic services. then they had better abdicate and 
let others come forward \ to govern this country. 
I do not want to '·take any more time of the House although I bave 

got certain other points 110 make. Before I sit down, I will just say 
one word to my Honourable friend, Bir Henry Gidney. His speech was 
of a type as tliough he was threatening the Govel'I\ment some time and 
pleading to them at' 'at\.Other time, but all the tame, we know, he was 
playing a part which was not meant only for the ~  but ~  
the audienc\, in the oountry at large. As a matter of facr.. If any dIS-
crimination of the kind which he advocates i. carried on, it will· not be 
Wl'QDg to ny: that, such a discrimination will cause the greatest bittemeaa 
iD 'the country .. 
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JIr. Vmar A1y SIlah (North Madras: ~ ~ ~. ~  
[ want to put before the House some grievances in ~  with!. the 
railways in India. When these railways were started for -the' first tilDe, 
money was collected from peasants and other Indians in the"name of cess. 
Nea:rly 800 crores ~  been spent ~  ~  ~  but tobey'are not 
yet even self-supportmg. In the begmwng the experts made some mistake. 
They did not spread railways all over India as they ought to have done in' 
order to connect every town and village. India is poor; if a poor man .or 
peasant wants to go from his village or town for a train, it will take more 
than an hour t.o reach the railway station. 90 per cent. are of this nature. 
During the summer and the rains, passengers .do suffer. immensely. 1 
want to know whether these railways are intended for the general publiCI, 
or for the army. Then enough accommodation is not provided for third 
(llnss pas8engers, nor do the railways look after their convenience. Another 
thing, which I would like t.o bring to the notice of the Raitway Member, 
is that, though we have so many facilities at big railway stations, ror 
example, the fruit stalls, book stalls, sweets stalls, ~  facilities 
for the purchase of postal articles. If a passenger wants to postapostcaTd 
or a letter at the railwl!rY station in themail.itis not possible for, him to 
do so, unleEs he is prepared to pay the late fee. I,· therefore, want -that 
railway pa'Ssengers should be given the facility to post their letter, at 
-railway stations in the mails without any late fee providing also facilities 
to procure postcards and covers on the platform at important stations. 

The next thing, , ... hich I want to mention, is that some proportion should 
be fixed for the railway employment of ditterent ~ A  present, 
it is not possible for me to know how many Muslim employees are ,on 
different railways. The other day, in connection with some question, my 
Honourable friend, Bhai Parma Nand, gave some figl,ll'es of Muslim em-
ployees. May I ask him if there is any difference between a Muhammadan 
and a Hindu or between a Parsi and a Christian? ~  to the Hindu 
Mahasabha, and he should know that the Hindu religion advocates tolera-
tion and equality. His own religion says in V edic ~  

.. A tAma Y crtA SiIlr11QbAootlumi." 
".4. 'l'homtlltlr. JiIl1lilltAe Praao MaafM 8ariJe"flnllaaid&4. • 
KIr.am. V/lfUr1l1otlr.i RapcrAa P,."dlr.i"i Vi,WliiIQ' A ~ ~ 

"Para 86la'IXJ KlITfMfti NtI'pf'tJMJfMall"tA Na,.riAill'tlr.,! 
. ~ PfUyGm . ~ NtfIDIttI." 

It means that there is no difference ~ ~ .  J?eings 89 they 
come from the same elements. You should ~  ~  be-
cause all human being are the same. All creation li&s been corrung from 
two parts. i .•. , energy and matter; but ~ ~ is ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  
my friend, Bhai Parma Nand. is nO.t a rehglOus ~ .  or a .natlonahst 
t'evolutionary or a politicalrevolutlOnar.y. The :#¥.!.. ~ . .~ !,Iud that }le 
'Was a communal revolutionary, to which I attacli. ,no meanmg. 

Then Sir there are some booking clerks who will not give any faqili-
ties to t.be ~ . The same remarks apply.With equal force to the 
ticket collectors. If a passenger purchases half a ~  for ~~  •. ~ 

ticket collectors will say that he ought to h,:ve pw:Chased ~~  full tlck.et. 
If & child is only two years 01 age aDd DO twket .has been purchased for 
'him they will make him out to be more than three y..- ,,'lAteompel ~  

~ fellow to purchase ~ hall tioket for him. Much bas ~ . ~  aboUt 
1ioketleaa travellers, but If you c&D .properly obeck them ••. ~~ .  be no 
~ . I have often noticed that tieketaare Dot i181,le4ito- Wf""p_en)8ts 

. D 2 
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,I( [Mr. ~~~A  Shah.] 
~  time,' wii!h the result that they get into the t.rain without tickets. I 
request the Railway Member to help these poor third cla8s passengers in 
any way he can. 

The BOD01uable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Sir, I am "ery grate-
ful to Honourable Members ror having expressed their gratification at the 
prospect of a surplus budget. SomEl of t,hem hnve gone further and have 
cQngratul&:ted me upon my good luck in this respect. It is perfectly true 
'that to a very' large ~  railway earningR depend upon economic conditions 
and the recent fluctuations in those conditions, adverse or favourable, 
cannot be ~  to the efforts or lack of effort of any single individual, 
or of any smgle Government, and, therefore, Honourable Members were 
justified in using t.he expression .. good luck" in this connection. I do 
hope, however, that the House wiII appreciate that these matters are no," 
entirely and purely matters of lucIe During prosperous years, it is no 
les!, the duty .of those who are in charge of the Department to continue to 
~  after' economy in expenditure and increa:se in earnings and the 
promotion of amenities as it is their duty during adverse periods to watch 
over these matters. That must be clearly understood, and, therefore, to 
the extent to which any deterioration or any rise in the earnings can be 
attributed to the lack of such efforts or watchfulness in these direations, 
the administration may deserve condemnation or felicitation; but I realise 
myself, no less than anybody else, that a good deal of the reaent fluctUR-
t,ions, that we have ~  are due to factors over which neither I, 
nor thel1ailway Board, nor the Railway Administrations, nor even the 
Government of India, by themselves had any appreaiable control, and that. 
therefore, it ~  only just and fair, to .attribute our ~  eluring tl;le 
aurrent year largely to an improvement in these factors, but I do hope 
that Honourable. ~  will also remember that, if it is a matter of 
good luck to be .~  position in which the railways find themselves this 

~  it may be a matter of aomparative bad luck to find themselves in 
the position in which th.ey found themselves at the end of last year, and 
that, therefore, if the entire credit for this year's results cannot be attribut-
ed to efforts on the part of the railways, the entire blame for the resulta 
of last ~~  . .'lfP l)ot be laid ut the door of the nrilways. 

Now, Sir,.: coming to the criticisms offered on the budget, I shall first 
take lip the: .question railed by my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, 
as it. falls into a setmmiie class by itself and has not much relation to the 
other matters ~  discussed during the course of the day. Sir 
Henry Gidney hasilqubted' ext.ensively from my speeches of last year deal-
ing with this. matter,: 'and I should have thought, that. he would have realised 
from a per\lS81 of th4>se' speeehes t.hat the mntter could not profitably be 
oarried any further (b;rring the course of the discussions this year, and that 
perhaps it ;would h8-(-e been wiser, pending a final decision of the matter by 
Government, to let the matter rest where it stood last year. I realise his 
great anxiety on ,behalf of his community, and J sympathise with him in 
his anxiety, tiut I am-afraid I am not in a position today any more than 
I was last year, to give him any categorical assurance with regard to the 
matter he haa' mentioned. I am afraid he brought me into the matters 
little too pointedly possibly seeking to draw " distination between the 
Railway ~  .the Government of India, but I do Rssure him that, 
it wo41d nbt be justifiable to· draw that distinction. I warned him hnt 
year that I could DOt give him the decision of the Government on the matter 
.... 1 no . deeiaiQrillhad yet been arrived· at, but I told him that I WBB willio« 
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to look into certain matters in the ~ which DiighV' aflora I ~ ~  
of, the difficulties with which his people viel'e flloed. He edyirrthat dote 
not sl1,tisfy him. It may be thalt my Buggestion does hot go far enc:uigh, 'but 
• decisi,onon the question raised by him has not yet beenreaohed, 'aod, 
therefore, it caDDot be communicated to bim. LeBthowever, any nUa-
understanding should ariae· from the 1'eferences that -he made' to' me 'and 
certain inferences that he sought to draw from what I' had said or had 
~  ullsaid ~ previous OCCAsions, may. I again briefly restate the position; 

Sir Henry Gidney has referred to section 242 of 'the ~  of India 
Act. I told him IBBt year,-and I repeat it, ~~  ~ ~ spction 
would become operative only when this part of' the 'Act is 'brought into 
force; obviously it cannot becOme operative at any elirlier date. 'The prin-
ciple of the section, however, 'has been acoepted and i" 'beinif given eRect 
to even now. The diRerence between the position 8S it 'exlsts today Bnd 
the position as my friend. Sir Henry Gidney, would' wish to see' it is that he 
seeks to place a certain interpreto.ti6lP upon one part of this section which 
he is asking Government to accept' as the correct' interPte'tdt!,on of ~  
p$rt of the section, Government have arrived at no final decision in this 
matter,and, therefore, larn unable to tell him whether Government are 
or are not prepared to accept Sir Henry Gidney's' interpretation as ~  
correct interpretation which that part' of the section is ~  of bearing. 
He seeks to draw, the conclusion from one P8'1't dfthis section that the 
Federal Railway Authorit.y should fix for the memhen' of lilA community; 
when holding certain pOlll!s( .. ,remuneration which'1ihouid bave ~~ 
not to ~ ~ of supply ~  demand ?r the ~ ~ ~  ~  
performmg the ~  and functlonR attachmg to those,pO$lM,"blli; also to 
some standard of living which Sir Henry Gidney has ~ ~ .  I pointefl 
out to him IR'St year that, so fo.r as that was concerned, apliaki'ng entirely 
on my own, I was not able to see eye to eye with him, that is to say, ~~ 
did not appear to me that that was an interpretation, which the language 
~ the section was reasonably capable of bearing. I am afraid, I am still 

unconvinced that that is the true meaning of the section but I repeat th.,t 
so long 8S Oovemment have not come to any final decillion on the matter, 
it would really serve 'no useful purpose to discuss on the floor of the House 
the interpretation that ought to be plB'Ced upon the term" of this section. 
It is a profitless discussion, but, Sir Henry Gidney ii1i1ists upo'ii' a reply. 
U he wants an alternative int:.rpretation of this part; of the section, I 
venture to oRer him one. The section says tha".the .1:iF!ederal ' Railway 
Authority, in making appointments to certain kincbl'lo#- posts, ~  have 
regBTd to certain matters. As a general propositidn,,-,-t.hat having been laid 
down by Statute, the Federal Railway Authority tbut..bave regard to those 
matters, and the Government of India are aiready'wring dueJdweight to 
those matters. Sir Henry Gidney himself ~  witbr"7egard to 
other factors mentioned in the seotion, he has no sriiwJince. His diRerence 
with Government is over the mal*.er of remunerationl "He sa, •• hat "bave 
regard to the remuneration of those posts" means that the remuneration 
attaohing to oertain posts, when held by members of hi. commupity. should 
be raised and brought in accord with his ideas of what it should be. A 
perfectly reasonable construction of the section would be: "L()Ok at the 
.category and ~  of posts to which ~  of ~. ~ ~  
'Community have m the past been largely recrmte4 ; and keeplDg m mind 
the past 88800iation of the community with that Ciatlegory ofl ik>8tR, yoQ; 
1ihould carry out your ~  of making .~  tluoh' posts bt 
ensuring that the.y ~ . contmue ~  to ~ ~. ~ ..  .~ 
gori8l, Your obhgatlon Will not be discbarged m the SPirit ~  oRer fa 
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.. ~ ~ A . Zafrullah Khan.] 
~ ~  entirely different categories carrying different latesof pay 

which may be unSUIted to them and I&y "These are open to you and we 
are willing 'to give you your percentage in these categories". This could 
oilly be in t.he nature of.s ~  tor' the Statute could l'lOt have set out 
different categories of posts and laid: "A certain cOnimunity have held 
a oertain percentage of posts in this category and in that category, and' 
you ·should, therefore, continue to recruit them into those categories in 
accordance ~  those proportions", Now, t,hat il one ~  and. 
I venture· to' think, not an unreasonable one. For if it were desirable to 
argue here and now whether the interpretation that Sir ~ Gidney seeks 
to place on the section is or is not a reasonable one it might well be. urged 
that if Parliament had intended that a discriminatory scale of remUnera-
tion should be paid to the members of a particular community, when ~ 

. ing certain posts, then the expression used would not have been "shall 
have due regaTd to the remuneration of those posts", because the remunera-' 
twn of ~  posta means the remuneration that those posts carry, the 
remuneration' ·that is attached to them. The Statute would then have 
said: "It shall be their duty to determine the remuneration of the posts 
to which members of this community are appointed". I need not, however, 
labour this point any further. As I have said', this discussion h81'l been 
provoked by Sir Henry. Gidney's desire to have the matter settled on 
the floor of this HouBe, but I am afraid it cannot be settled on the floor of 
this House. Government have it under consideration, and, as soon as !l 
decision is arrived at, I have no doubt, it will be communicated to 8ir 
Henry Gid.ney", 

. Sir Henry Gidney d8'l'kly hinted at tbe situation that might Brise on 
Government's refusal to accept the interpretation that he 'seeks to place 
I,lpon the section.' He threatens that if this interpretation is not accepted, 
tJ:lere will be a ~  grievance between his community and <>ther com-
munities who supply recruits to the railway services, and tha.t common 
action would be taken. I have understood that one of the grounds on which 
specirrl treatment has in the past been asked for by the Anglo-Indian com-
munit;y is,-:-at any rate it used often to be put forward by. Sir Renry 
Gidney d\lr,U;1g .~  in the Round Table Conferences and the Joint 
Select Committee,-thut members of this  cpmmunity could be particularly 
relied upon during times of trouble to stand by the administration. By 
uttering threats of"eohlllidh action, this morning, Sir Henry Gidney has 
completely ~ argument. 

Now, Sir, ~  ~ ..  criticisms of the budget, may I, before I go 
on to specifi.c matters •. ' ~  in one or two sentences. what 1 said during 
the disclls¢.ipns on ~  budget last year? There is no attitude in 
any quarter on the ~  side that things are as perfect as they can be 
on the . ~ . I ~ . . thut some part of the criticism of Honoul'8'ble 
Members was based perhaps upon the feeling or the misapprehension that 
on this side that k,ind of attitude had been adopted. Nobody, who has any 

~  for the. ~  of sue h  u vast system of transport, ('.an pos-
sibly take up thut attit.ude. Even !lft-er 1111 that. is possible today has been 
done,-and J would ~~  the last tu claim that that had been done,-there 
would Rtill beroonl f01' improvement.as time passed. Thel'efOJ.'e, a good deal 
of the criticism with regard to specifio matters may well be justified. On 

~ oth.e.r h'atid, when Honourable lIembers are. in a critical mood, I am 
afraid they; fail to make sufficient aUowancefOl' other factor8 which eitheE' 
may ~  ~  ·be w.ithin. their knowledge or which they are pleaseel to 
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ignore, because they might feel that perhaps the critlieillit"oit argUment. 
would be weakened if an allowance were made for those fao9Ors. ~  

instance, Sir Muhammad Yakub's general criticism and the specmo. in-
stances ~  ho gave in support of that criticism. He said that a 800d 
dell I of unprovement ('ould be made in time-tables. I have myself' some. 
times noticed that a certain amount of improvement might be possible. 
I have then brought certain suggestions to the notice of the particular 
administ,ration concerned. When the matter is looked into, J discover that. 
I had completely ignored some connections and had focusRed my attention 
only on certmn others, and that there are real practical diflicuities in the 
way of the adjustment,s that I have suggested or that have been suggested 
to me and which I hud asked the administ,rations to look into. They have 
pointed Ollt in their turn that if one connection is dist.urbed at. one' place. 
perhaps three or four will he affected at other plnces. But occasion III im-
provement is possihle, and such improvement is made; which leads me to 
believe thut if more utt.ention were paid to these mutters, time-tables could 
be framed which would he u considerable improvement upon those., that 
are in operation at present. Honournble Members will recollect that, along 
with cert,ain other matters, I brought this to the attention of the Agents on 
the laflt occasion when they were in Delhi for the sittings of the Conf.erence. 
But when Sir Muhammad Ya:kub went on to give instances in this connec-
tion, he pitched upon two which, on the face of them, indicated lack of 
consideration of these mat,ters, but in respect of which there is a certain 
amount of explanation. For instance, he said thRt at one time a through 
carriage used to run between Lucknow and Delhi via. Moradabad, and that 
it haR now ceased to run. It. has ceased to run on t.hat route, because 
another through carriage hos stRt"ted running between Lucknow and Delhi: 
via Cawnpore. The ohjPd of the t,hrough carring'1' was to give a through 
connection between Lucknow and Delhi in either dirl'ction. It waR found 
that a more convenient and quicker service could be provided by arrang-
ing to run this carriage via Cawnpore. That is a complete answer to that 
piece of eriti('isrn; that so far as the convenience itself is concerned, it has 
been improved. Nevert.heless, the Eost Indian RailwRY are heing askAd to 
look int.o t,he question of ret:ltoring this through carriage between ~  

Itnd Delhi via Moradabad; that is to fmy, the new service that has been 
stnrted via Cawnpore should continue, and they sho111d see ~  it would. 
not be possible to restore t.he original service also. 

Another instRnce !'clected by Sir Muhamm\t!l,.¥Il)mb was that the dIs-
tance hetween Moradabad and Delhi was 100 ~ ~  and that the service 
betwpen the two places was very slow: he ~ it took 5 or 5t hourt:l. I 
imaginl' it shollid be possible to accelcrate lit lea6t some of these services: 
hilt, -it ~ not correct that t.he tim(l takrn is !i or 5! .hours: liS a mut.ter of 
fact the slowest service takes nearly five ~  55m., and the ~ 
est takes an bour less--Bh. 5Sm. I do not !!BJ; ~  ill lin idt'al state of 
things, hilt it is lIot, as had In:! the [Jonourahh· "fplJlher ~  to mak6 
out, though as I ha\'0 8aid, nil these-mutt!;!rs Ilrf' cllJiuhl<-of 1111 I' fI) \'P11l en t. 
[,ncl lire heing grllriuull:v improved. HllilwflYS /Ire II d<-}llLrt 11lt'I!t of whiclt 
almoRt everybodv has some expericDC'(', and, there-f{)re. there IS alway!! a 
volumt' of ~ ~ ~ forthcoming,. and t ht'y nrl1 all \\'elemll(';: hilt. I1Ir 
suggestiuIl8 nre not if'lIsible ~ ~  1L!ld t ~  thai arc f'.'1181111e Ilnd 
practicable cannot all be carried mto eB'ed ImTll('dllltely. 

\Vit.h regard t.o certain other matters, I have been warned,.that these will 
be t&ken up next week during' Ule ~  on demands, aDd that, ~
fore, the detailed criticism and suggestlODs of HODour.q..We . .Member./t. W1U 
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'be' placed ~ the House on that" occasion. lahall," "therefore, retrain 

~  those matters in ~ ~  and shall refer to some a.peets 
'o()f them only. 

" With regard ·to bigger matters of policy, I may state that there is a 
-good deal of difference of. opinion concerning them. Mattera of policy 
always will evoke qiflerences, and, therefore, it is Dot possible to meet all 
eriticism with regard to policy; if I were ao minded, I could meet the criti-
cism of ODe Member by the counter criticism of another. But let me atate 
this, in regard to matters of that kind, that wherever we find'that a 
"Certain system or a certain policy is defective in some respects and that the 
~  which might be attributed to that system or policy do \ not 

·more. : than counterbalance the defect, we ourselves take action. When 
Honourable Members make suggestions, every one of these suggestions is 
"examined and eventually put up to me, and I am 8'ble to apply my mind 
and such intelligence and experience, that I possess, to the matter and 
decide whether the change is or is not worthwhile. Honourable Members' 
criticisms of last year have all been tabulated here with Honourable Mem-
.bers' names against them, and the dates on which they spoke, the pages 
'of the reports where the suggestions appear, and th(l action, if any, taken 
upon them. It, therefore, is not necessary for me this afternoon to go 
Into these questions and repeat what I said last year, except to give the 
"assurance that nothing that has been said today and that might be said 
during the next weelt, when the demands come under discussion, will 
be overlooked. Where I have any information to impart to Honourable 
Members on these matters, I shall give that information either this after-
noon or during the discussions next week. 

Now, as regards treatment of third class psssengers, corruption amongst 
'StaR, and so on, I may give some general information to Honourable Mem-
"bers. That, again, is a matter which Honourable ·Members will realise 
'cannot be set right in the course of a day or 8' year or even two or three 
yeara. But what can be done is to try to persuade those who actually come 
in contact with that class of passenger to change their attitude, 00 take 
on an attitude of greater helpfulness, greater kindliness, greater courtesy 
towards people who, by the very lack of means and facilities which are 
available to others, are in a helpless condition whenever they travel away 
from their homes. I do assure Honourable Members that I have not let 
slip any opportunity ~  that point of view upon those upon 
whom lies the direct responsibility of administering the different railway 
systems of India. I 8in assured that they in turn are doing whatever ill 
possible to see that thei'e is "a real change of attitude in these matters, and 
I am ~  observe the results of that change and have beeD 8SSur-
ed by people who oughtr:'to know that there is some change in that respect. 
Let us hope that the ehage will be progressive, and we shall begin ~ 
"Bee the results ot it more' and more as time passes. I will be able to 
furnish details when this aspect of the question is discussed next week. 
Different railways have adopted different kinds of devices and all of them 
are having a certain amount of effect. Corruption is a more difficult matter 
to deal with, and let me be quite frank about it. There is such a host of 
allegations with regard to this matter that it would be unreasonable to 
"Bay.that it was all mere suspicion or imagination. There must be real 
grieitlmces in tbat respecli for such a volume of complaints to arise, bqt I 
do bope Hbnourable Members will realise the difficulty of the adminitltra-
tion do. Or\tIJ<Efm1burable Member has made an allegation which soee 

.C"r-" .', 
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very much further than anything that we had even second hand knowledge 
of, namely, 1Ihat stations are openly auctioned in the senae that if .~ 

wants to be transferred to a particular station he haa to pay a great deal 
m consideration to get there, . the implication being that he waota to get to 
that partioular station, because there may be a good deal of loading and 
unlmading of goods at that station and he would get a share out of the 
total pool of ill-gotten gains of the railway staff at that station. If there 
is open auctioning of that kind going on. how is it that it is not possihle to 
cite specific instances with evidence to support them? In view of ~ 

Honourable Members have been trying to impress upon me, my own 
attitude, in dealing with personal cases. is that I start with a bias against 
the man who has been punished for dishonesty. When I am dealing with 
such matters, I am not acting in Q' judicial capacity, and, therefore, it 
is quite open to me to start with a bias against the man who has been 
punished, and I make that presumption in view of the repeated allegations 
Jillade on the floor of this House. In other matters if I find thRt too severe 
a view has been taken. I sometimes suggest that the matter might be 
reconsidered, but with regard to corruption, that is my own attitude. I 
shall certainly be prepared to do more if more is suggested. If any prac-
tical means .of reducing corruption and ultimately stopping it are suggested, 
I shall certainly be willing to consider them. I said last year that if 
paTticulars are given, individual CMes would he looked into. for I do not 
regard this as a small matter; the complaints have assumed such volume 
that the evil muEit be of hrge proportions, and that heing so, I regard it 6S 
a matter of national importance, and even in individu8I cases when some-
thing is sent up, which is, supported hy evidence which can be tested, 1 
assure Honourable Members t.hat the matter would be carefullv looked 
into. • 

Another complaint by Sir Muhammad Yakub was that the Divisional, 
System had led to too much decentmlisation and that there was not enough 
supervision by the Railway Board over Agents and by Agents over their 
Divisional Officers. I am afraid. I am unable to appreciate whether the 
criticism is well founded, and, for this reason, that I have, on the other 
hand, heard a good dem of criticism that there is too much interference by 
the Railway Board with Agents. It is the duty of Agents to keep in touch· 
with everything that goes On on their systems, but with regard to the Rail-
way Board t,,·o distinct policies are advocated; one is that the Railway 
Board should not interfere too much in matters of detail, and the other 
is that it should carry on very strict supervision of railway administrations. 
If specific instances were given. it would perhaps be possible to discover 
whether the one grievance or the other has any justification behind it. 

Then, a criticism has been made by one Honourable Member with 
regard to new constructions. I h8'\'e, in my speech introducing the budget, 
given reasons for not embarking IIpon large programmeR of expenditure. 
It may be that we are on the threRhhold of a prolonged period of prosperity 
and if that turns out to be the ease, there will be ample time for the 
Railway Board to take up the consideration of BUch projects as may hold 
out hopee of, turning out to be remunerative, and all these facton of cheap 
DiODey and cheap labour might then be taken into account, though I doubt 
~  labour will continue to be cheap for long. Materials required for 
thtt . . ~ . .  at uew hUt:'i ul'e certainly no longer cheap: they are going 
up in prices very rw,pidly. 
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. The Honourable the Deputy President Rlluded to tbe vexed qUE"9tion 
01 milwllY l'IIting pplicv. Thlit is a complex 'Iuestion. I am sure, Hon-
oUl'able Members do ~ t.'xpect that I should enter into a discussion of 
rRting policy on the floor of the House, but may I remmd the Honourable 
tho Deputy President that he himself pllinted out that the railways were 
not uncmujcious of the charige that had taken place in the kind of traflie 
offering for carringe by railways. As a matter of fact, I Raid in' my budget, 
speech lust yt:ur thllt the character of that traffic was changing; ~ ~ 8 

good deal of long distance traffic to and from the ports was' now-sWiriging 
over to ~  traffic, so that we are not ullconscious of the ~  Reo. 
bitusell has referred to certain observations made by the Agent of' the' 
B. N. Railway about the change that is taking place, and the need of' 
adjustment, but the adjustment will have to be graduaL If any sudden. 
adjust,m<:nt were attempted, I am afraid we might dislocate the traffic' 
I1ltogethcl·. l.'l1e railways must continue to watch any changes of that kind 
8ud adjust th('lnselves 10 the different conditiolls that have arisen. and may 
m:i,,(:!. 

Thell. the Honourable the Deputy President was pleased to observf' that; 
he felt thut I had referred in my speech toO R matter which really' 

5 P.M. should not have ~  considered worthy of mention in R budl!'et. 
speech. He referred to our experiment in respect of air conditioned .~ 

He snid that an expenditure of two lakhs and 40 thouaand was not worth 
mentioning in a budget speech. Another Honourable Member, who spoke, 
later, thought we were risking a great deal of money,-two lakhs and 40' 
thousand, without knowing wbether the experiment will or will not succeed. 
He thought it WRS !l buge burden upon the finances of the railwa .... s. It\' 
\lny ca,;e, if it had not been mentioned. we may have been blamed after·· 
wurds that we had undert.aken eXl'enditure along n new line without taking-
t.he fI-JURe into our confidence. The Honourable t.he Deputy l'rell'ident 
t,hought thnt we should have introduced these ~  without anybod,; 
being !LOY thE" wiser for it. But, from the mere point ·of view of pUblicity,. 
it wouid not be desirable 'that.8 change of that. Idnd should be introduced' 
wit.ho\lt anybody being the wiser for it. Apart, however, from that,' I' 
Rhould huve thought thRt, Honourable Members would be interested, and' 
for thilcl reason. It is a small ma'tter 90.fa1' 8S the init·isl expenditure is: 
concerned, Rs 2,40,OO(), but it is a big experiment in ~  8'ElllS8 that if. 
from the !;CiClltific as well as from the financial point of 'View,it justHtP8' 
itsB)f.,...-and [ elln pxpreqs no opinion upon H. nt thitl stnge-·hnt if it does; 
justify it.self, it is hound to re"olutionisc railway travel in India. I have 
t,old IIono\lrahle Members ",hat the conditions in an air conditioned' 
coneh would bE". The:v clln t.hemselves. when the wenther ~  a littlfl 
hotter and dust.ier, attempt to make an estimate of what; the difference 
would bp if nIl the :'lust nnd cinders and ,)th,>,r undeRirable object,s were' 
pxcludcd from their carriages and an equable temperature were maintained' 
thr0ugho\lt t.hc journe:v. Again, i.f thE' experiment is finnncilllly ns well as 
RciHltihcillly (;uccessful, then iii would be pr;\cti<!RI 'Politics to run on the' 
faster trp,inll third c.lass air contlitioned coaohcs,providtld in their case ~.  

Ill' in HI(' hiflher ('Ill!!!! of coaches. there are a suffit'ientnumber of peOple· 
willing t".1 pay U Burc!h!lrge for the udditional comfort. The 8ul'C!'harge w('\uld; 
no douht pe ~  Rccording totba diferent. ole.slIE!8 of ca.rnaQ'es. . WW1 
are hoping t·hat it will not be too heavy. even in thp cmae of the first ct"ss,·; 
where, apart from air conditioning, it may be pQllliWe flo provide ~  
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amenities. for instance, pillows, sheeill, .. ~  . .aDd II.ij ~~  alJo in 
the case of the third cl&s8, if any tendency is shown to talte advantage of 
these cOf,lebes when they can be provided, I do not tbink the surCharge· 
wol,lld btl ~  ]Jrohibitive or ~ . I would not wish to commit mY-MIt· 
k> any definite estimate before the experiment is tried out. But, as soon 
8S lht:. Ilxperiment is tried out next summer, it woula be possible to make-
estimates, and I think Honourable Members may take it that, if from-
other points (II view the experiment is ~ . there wpuld be no in-
superable difficulty in introducing it with regard to third dass coaches. 
Again, I do D.)t want the House toimllgine t·hat 'that would solve the-
problem of third class travel 'in India. It would not. It would touch' 
onl.v a fruction of it, that is .to sa" It would A ~  onlS those people ~ 

have ~  long distances to travel and who are abl.e and willing to pay the 
surchr.rge. 1'herefore, this ill not an attempt .to dra'" a red herring .10r088' 
the 'tr!\il, to put oft lIonourable Members from thEir very praiseworthy 
insistence upon greater amenities and facilities for third class passengen .. 
The third class passenger will continue to receive. I hope, more and mota-
attention, and his lot, as time passes, should be less lAnd less uncomfort-
able. As I have said, details of what is being done in that connection r 
shall furnish the Rouse with next week. I have got them here, but 8S 
Honouruble Members have kept some of their detailed criticisms in 
reSE'rve, perhnps it would be better to deal with it all at. one time. 

I now come to certain suggestions made by my ~  friend, Sir-
~  II udson. He made reference to certain suggestions that he had' 
mr.de last .vear and he was pleased to observe that to some extent those 

~  hn.d heen met and that action that had heen taken was along 
right lines. I Deed not, therefore, take up those matters; something has.. 
been done', lind the indications are ~  further may be ~ 

iQ those dir.ections. With legard to the rest of his criticism, I am tOtt 
very lr.&rgo extent in accord with him. As an instance of lack of publicity 
effort Oll the P::Jrt of railways, he dre':-" attention to the fact that copies of 
the Railwuy Board's Report were not made available to lIonournbla-
Memhers us a Dlat,t",r .1f course. I hRye a suggestion to make in that con· 
nection. Herl' we :ue governed by two considerations; one is that ~ 

deRil'e, indeed are anxious, to supply as much information to HonoUTable: 
l\[,.mbers RS itms:v be p08sibll3 and 8S they may he desirolls of having. 
On the ·)f.her hand, W('o do not wRnt unnecessarily to ~  t.o the cost of" 
these publications. And perhaps this suggestion would meet with ~ 

lII.ishes of Honour:thle Members in this connection. If Honourable Mem· 
bel's "'ould int;mate to f,he RailWAY ~  of thE:m SA tft\sire to have: 
these publications-that so long Ill! they are Membel'll (\f thill House they· 
deEire. that these Repo.rts should be sent t.() them jrnmcdiately;they .are' 
ready for publication they will be supplied· ·with those reports a8 0.. 
mntter of course. 

Sir LeeUe HudIon: Thank you. 

The Honouf&ble Sir Mubammad Z&Iru11ah lDIaD: Othet' Honourable-
Members who do not want to wade throuRh these comparAtively dry 
details and f.ro content "ith the documents that 'are 8uPfllied to thern,-
they ntlE:dnot take the trouble of sending this intimation and J think thlAt. 
would met:t the flitUllti::m completely. Witl:. regard to the ~  sugges-
tion Dl8de by Sir Leslie HudAon that we llhould have t& brochure prepa.red· 
every year from' the Railway Boord's Deport containing ,moh matter as: 
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'may be of :n1erest t.o the ~  puhlic, that r shaUlook intO; but some· 
thing of 'that kind is being done even no\\'. . A note is ~  from these 
Il'eports, and translated, I think, into 8S many 8S seven Janguages, and 
'it hi put Ol:lt 'in the Tress in different parts of the country in the papers 
which are more widely read in those parts of the country. If it were 
iSbued in the form of a booklet, the language question would cause difli· 

·cuHy. The method at present followed ~ an inexpe.nsive method of reach· 
ing almost e.verybody who may be intereRted in these matters, bllti as I 
hl1vc said, I shall look into that Imggestion. There is another ~  
which Sir Leslie Hudson has made, and I think it is a vfJry useful sugges· 
ticJO, I am unable to suy what the volume of work involved will be if it 
'is adopted, and, therefore. I cannot express an opinion lipon tfie ~ . 
o<J/Iobility of it, but off·hand I can say that it is an extremely useful 
'Suggestion, namely, that at least in the case of parcels, notice of arrival 
t>hould be sent to the consignee. so that he does not· incur demurrage 
charges merely for want of knowledge that the consignment has arrived. 
That i" a matter which will also be 100ked into. I am afraid, I am unable 
10 accept his. suggestion that when on reweighment at destination there is 
:a difference found between the weight of the consignment as entered in 
the railway receijlt and the actual weight,· that the consignor or consignee 
'Should not be called upon to make up the difference in freight. That 
involves very large questions, and. I am afraid, I could not accept that 
:suggesti(m. 

Sir Leslie Hudson oJso said that the cost of the Railway Rates Ad· 
-visory Committee was rather high for the amount of work that it did. 
'The only alternative would ·be to set up 0. committee each time. there was 
a matter to be looked into. That would break continuity and the 
exllericnce gained by members of one committee would not be available 
to members of the next committee. My immediate reaction to the sug· 
gestion is that perhaps the economy would not be worth while Bnd it may 
even turn out, to be no economy at all to set up a committee each time 
there was something to be 'investigated, 

With r,egard to Mr. Muhammad Nauman's complaint that the parti. 
eular trade he is interested in has not been helped by the railways, that is . 
tOntl of those general complaints to which I have already made reference. 
I am afroid it would he very difticultfor me. either during the course ·.)f 
the general discussion or dUljng t,he course of the discussion on DeInllods 
to exnmino the case of each particular trade ill which Honourable Mem· 

'berA may be interested and to make pronouDcements with regard to t.ht'Ill. 
Kr. Kullammad Waumu.: The Honourable Member has just !'laid 

that every speech was looked into. 

'!"he Honourable Sir .ultammad Z&Iru1lah Du.: That was exactly 
what I was' going to say. When the Honourable Member was speaking, 
I referred to t.he note that had been put up to me and I have suggested 
-that though the general question has already been examined, one parti-
cular suggestion made by the Honourable Member should be further 
loc-ked into, But, that is not a kind of matter that I can discuss during 
these ~. and give an opinion upon. As I have said. the rates struc· 
ture is a vf!lfy delicate matter, and though Honourable Members who are 
:interested in certain kinds of traffic lDBy conlider it extremely desirable 
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that certain ~  be , . ~  ~.  .~~  ~  it 
Illay not be 'so desirable. I shall aglUD not entel." intO the vexed qJ,lestion 
of the heuvier kinds of goods being carried by the railways while the more 
vlI.luublt! kina .. of goods are being filched from them hy buses, and that 
the whole system is in danger of toppling over on aooount of thecrea.m of 
~ traffic bf',ing diverted from the railways to the I."oada. 

lit. Muhammad Nauman: Perhll.ps at this point I may infol'm the-
~ Member that. big quantitie!; of hides lire being carried from 

Banchi directly by motor lorries to Calcutta. 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad ZafrWlah Khan: I was not here referring 
00 the transport of hides, nor wa'll I suggesting that it wa.s a commodity 
of small bulk and high value. 

There is one small matter whioh the Honourable Member mentioned and 
which, I think, is worth pursuing, and that is the price of time tables. He 
referred to the East Indian Railway time table and said that it was too-
highly priced. It oontmns a very large amoulit of useful information and 
it could not be said that six annas wal too high a price for that ~ 
but then it i. not everybody that wants all that information. Most people 
would be oontent with the time and fare tables and a few general rules, 
and I think that suggestion might be looked into. 

I am unable to accept Mr. Joshi's explanation of the original policy 
behind the const1'llction of railways in India, but I will take up one or two 
specific questions that he has mentioned. I shall not this afternoon deal 
with the question of acquiring the two Company-managed railways, for I 
understand that that might be one of the matters that might come up for 
discussion next weele Mr. Joshi raised the question of Government's fail-
ure to give effect to the Resolution regarding the manufacture of locomotives 
in India. He said: "took at the Resolution passed by this House, and 
here is this callous and unresponsive Railway Member who plainly told U6 
that he would not carry out a Resolution passed by this House". Well. 
I plcad guilty. A Resolution was passed to that effect, and I am afraid 
Government's decision WIlS that they could not set up, at any rate under 
present conditions, a factory for manufacturing locomotives in India. I 
gave detailed reasons for Government's decision on a previous occasion, and 
I will give them again briefly in half a sentence. Having examibedwith 
very great care the material BVBilB'ble upon which a decision could be arrived 
at we found that it would involve us in a loss of several IBkhs a year to put 
up n factory of that kind. Now, I know that Honourable Members have 
got several replies to that. They say that that does not matter, the extr. 
money spent would be worth while, it would establish another industry in 
India, it would help labour, it would help certain subsidiary industries; but 
may I say on that that to begin with it ~ not possible to assess in moo"y 
the value of the subsidiary benefits mentioned. Secondly, unless Honour-
able Memhers have in mind that general revenues should bear the loues 
on account of the genera-I benefits that are expected to accrue from such 
a venture, they cannot expect railways to embark upon a project that j1&. 
bound to involve them in loss. 

Kr .•.•. tOlhl: Who will bear the 1088e8 of the railways, if there a1'& 
losses? 
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'!'he BOIlO1lrabl. Sir KuhammadZafrullah DUl: Eventually the tax-
'Payer must bear all losses but that is not the question. If the railwaya 
have to run adequate services at a reasonable cost and they can get loco-
motives far more cheaply elsewhere than they could possibly be manu-
:factured in India, then Government are perfectly justified in saying that 
the Hailway Deparlment is unable to undertake this experiment. It has 
sometimes been hinted at that it was in the interests of the British manu-
facturer, more than anything else, that Government had adopted this 
attitude. I am afraid, Honourable Members are entirely mistaken'in that 
respect. Last year, we ordered some locomotives from Germany, '.and I 
.am afraid British manufacturers were not too pleased at that. 

][r. 11. II. ,Joshi: I did not say that. 
Th. HODourabl. Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I did not say that 

~  Honourable Member had suggested it, but I well remember having 
been described as a dishonest tool of Whitehall in this connection. The 
Railways do Dot want to help any particular manufacturers outside, hut, 
;finding themselves in the financial position in which they do find them-

· ",elves, they do not feel that they would be justified in spending money 
merely for securing subllidiary benefits to other interests. Even if the 
project could be held to· be justified ·on· account of these supposed benefits, 
general revenues must bear the extra cost. That was the sole reason for 
Government not giving effect to the Resolution. 

With regard to rail-road co-ordination. when Mr. Joshi was offering nis 
· tCriticism, I was wondering as to where the difference between us lay. I 
:think, if he will refer to his speech when he gets it in print and compares 

·;it with what may have been said either by me or by any other of my 
Honourable colleagues on this side with regard to this matter, he will find 
that there is no difference between us. With regaTd to any specific pro-

.. lposals that may be put forward. there may be a difference of opinion between 
. ;the different sections of the House as to whether that was or was not a 
,measure which would result in bringing about the desired co-ordination, 
but. so far as the principles put forward by the Honourable Member Ilre 
,conoerned, we aTe at one and let me state in two sentences the principles 
;that Government have in mind. First, that the money that may become 
available for developing the communications of India should be. so em-
:ployed as not to duplicate the means of communication but to add to them 
4n the manner best calculated to promote the interests of the country at 
large, for instwce, by opening up new country, by supplementing rather 
.than setting up competitive means of communication and transport. I 
know there are differences with regard to certain details. Into these, this 
is not the occasion or the time to enter. Mr. Joshi confined himself to 
prinoiples, and on principles we have no difference between us whatsoever. 
And that answers also Dr. DeSouza's criticism, vi •• , why should the rural 
masses be deprived of the means of getting their produoe to market? Sir, 
1 bave not the slightest desire to deprive them of those means; on the 
.contrary, I am extremely anxious that those means should be multiplied. 
I am anxious that roads should be constructed in rural areas, so that the 
• agriculturists can get their produce more quickly and more easily to t.b$ 
markets; the whole ~ is one concerning competitive roads and tbe 
conditions under which other means of transport should compete with 
railwaYil, and that brings me to the second principle. ~ ~~ .have 
in mind, namely, the regulation of road tranllport so as to secure the safetry 
.of the people using that form of transport, the safety of those working it 
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:and a fair basis of competition with other fOrms of traDBpOrt. Again, thl'ro 
may be difterenoes over details and specific proposals but there will be 
other opportunities of discussing details. Nobody haa aoy desire to deprive 
the agriculturist of the means of transporting his produce to the markf,t. 
We are most anxious that the money availahle should be applied towards 
providing those facilities, rather than being spent, as is the case today, 
largely induplioating the means of communication. Another matter to 
which Dr. DeSouza made a refrenece was third c1811s coaches. He said; 
"What the third class passenger requires is a little rnore rooUl, bigger and 
,cleaner latrines. You told us last year of about an improved third clast! 
carriage, and we have heard nothing further about it. And now you sing 
us a song about air-conditioning". Sir, the Honourable Member WBS not 
quite just in that criticism, But I do not blame him, for he may not be 
in possession of all the information on this point. A good deal is being 
-done to secure to the third class passenger exactly the kind of things to 
which he has made a reference, With regard to the third class coach that 

Members of the Central Advisory Committee examined last year, I said 
'last year that nothing had been done because nothing could be done till 
we were in easier times. We find ourselves better oft at the end of this 
J"ear than we had expected, and I may inform Honourable Members that 
though coach'es of that exact type have not yet been built, various improved 
:features are being adopted, and I am hoping that, during the course l)f 
'next year, coaches embodying all those improvements may also be built . 
. Honourable Members must realise again with regard to this that wholes.ie 
1'eplacements are not possible, but a start might be made. In the mean-
-time, certain improvements are already being incorporated into coaches that 
are being built for oertain railways this year, e.g., bigger latrines and im-
proved seats. I shall say nothing with regard to the terms of the Resolu· 
tion modifying the Separation Convention to which Honourable Member. 
have made references. By referring to it in my budget speech, I wanted 
to warn Honourable Members that that motion. would be coming up so that 
-they may revolve the matter in their minds and be ready with their 'iug· 
gestions with regard to it when it is reached. 

Sardar Sl\I!.t Singh expressed his Burprise that I had made no refer-
ence to the criticism which he and other Honourable Members had oBered 
with .regard to the composition of .the Wedgewood Committee. I am still 
at a loss to understand as to what exactly was desired in that connection. 
I put forward my explanation of the situation in reply to the debate on 
the supplementary grant, and if the question is raised again, as I have 
been warned in the press it will be raised again, I shall place the Govern· 
ment point of view before the House again, but I fail to understand :what 
I was expected to do in this connection when I was preparing my budget. 
speech. Honourable Members surely did not expect that I should take up 
the time of the House by repeating in my budget speech what I had said 
only a few days ago. If I had been convinced by the debate that I was 
wrong and that I had taken a wrong decision, I would have expressed my 
regret. 

Sardar Su' SlDah: The Government of India never admit that they al'e 
wrong. 

'!'he BoDoarable Sir Musmmld ZatraUah JDaul: I have today mad" 
several admiBSioDl, but there it is. That was a question which was disouaaea 
on the floor of the House. Honourable Members put forward their views 
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[Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan.] 
on that matter and Government stated their position. Sur"ly, it was not 
expected that the whole of it should be incorporated into the Budget speech. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tlle Honourable-
Member has spoken for 70 minutes already. 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Z&frull&h Khan: Sir, I shall try to QOn-
elude during the next five minutes. The same Honourable Member raised 
the objection that It crores were proposed to be paid to Burma. as their 
share of the ~  in the depreciation fund and that that 'appeared 
to have been calculated on the basis of what their share would have been 
had there been no borrowings from the depreciation fund and that there 
was 110 justification for paying them this If crores in full. I am afraid 
that is not a decision for which the Government of India are entirely 
responsible. This is a consequence of the decision given by the Amery 
Committee with regard to the financial adjustment between India and 
Burma on separation. They thought that; the fact that large borrowings had 
been made from the depreciation fund was irrelevant. Their task was bo 
assign a value to the railways after deduction of the amount set aside lor 
depreciation. Whether that was right or wrong, that is in the nature of 0 
decision binding upon Government and Government were bound to carry 
it into effect, and, therefore, they will have to set aside that sum for pay-
ment to Bunna. I noticed in the press this morning that it was described 
8S an alimony being paid to Burma on separation. The correct attitude 
would be: Pay it and be done with it. 

Sudar laD, Singh: In view of this decision of the Amery CommiUee, 
oannot the Honourable Member hold Bunna responsible for the deficits of 
the last seven years and deduct that sum? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frull&h Khan: I am afraid it would 
not be possible to reopen these matters. Certain adjustments have already 
been STrived at and this is not a single lP.atter by itself which could be dealt 
with separately. All sorts of claims had to be adjusted. It is part of 'jhe 
~  adjustment, and it would not do to reopen it. But the explanatiou 
is that it is not a miscalculation as the Honourable Member might have 
thought when he put forward this criticism. 

Sir, I have taken 8 great deal of the ~  of the House in dealing with 
the main heads of criticism that haTe been put forward, but my apology 
for doing so is that Bt the end of a whole day's debate when 80 many sugges-
tions are put forward, it does take some time to deal with even the principal 
suggestions. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
19th February, 19R7. 
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